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The best laugh� rrom all over tuc \\Orltl-<·ollected in a single entertaining and useful volume. 'l'clt these jokes at parties, entertainments, in arter-dinner speeches-read them in your spare moments or relaxation, or chuckle over them wit.h a rriend. Grouped a11d Indexed u1u.Je .. 21 5epat'ate classillcatlons, such as about Jawyen.. doctors-business or college Jokes-stories about Hollywood £t!C sports-Jewish, Negro, E:1glish, Scottish, etc.-e\'Ctl a special sertio:1 or limericks and another or comic verse. The belly laugh, 
the. sly retort, the broad satire, the infinitely A FIN 0 AT 
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cova:r� $150 

cloth bound-S��x51,4 Inches !Jig-a real IJiK hunk. 

FUN IN BODY BUILDING i Wouldn't YOU like to ha>e a healthy, rni�!Jty. 
haJ:dsume body that women will admire and Ill£'!\ 
em·y 1 .A powerful physiQue that £'an dish It out 
and take it too. Muscles of steel in yuur arms . 
legs, back-and every !)art or your body. �ew bnok, 
just publishect-··��UN IN BODY BCli.0[:\"0"' tells E you simply and surely how you can change yourself With every into a )IIghty J\lan! S hows ym1 huw t') "'im.'IC.:-e 

or·o�er a copy tho size anc..l power or your mu�elrs. in very shorl. or •secrets or time. Oh·e you CO�I PI�E'J'E COL' HSE Ol!� .EXEH-;��t'�� �h�c� fi-��1sEs l_����1i��?;;l�p 'L'JoF-,,�1�� $100 s 11 0 w s yo� I>AltT OF YOUR BODY. Book also �ow to t. "';,e; contains information on fouJ, slct·D, 01� m s�:n��. ���.
ier��ic!unc·���r�t:natomy, organs, 

Practical Lessons In 

HYPNOTISM 
by Dr. Wm. Wesley Cook 

Teaches you the best method or hypnotic praetire. lt Is \Vrltten 
ln plain language, and all its statcuumts aro absolute facts aiHl 
its illustrations are actual o ccurrences. This is a. Dig 264 page 
bud;. tUIHplcte anJ en,·y(')opedic in ils rollll'nts. whi!'h indude the 
f�ollr wing du11Hers: lii::;tory of llypnotlsm - Qualifications or a 
H.\pnnlist-\Vhat Kind of a Suhjct·L- Famrahlc and l·nravorahle 
Iuf'ut-m·es-l'recaut.ions to be Obs<'n"Ni-llnw to llypnot.ize-De
gre�s or H.rnnosls-f'laln-oyance--8elf·llypnotlsm ;1nti Auto �uggC's
tion-'J'he Jlypnotist·s �erret-ll.rpnotism and DisC'ase-ICyvnotlsm 
II' BusineSs and Societ.y-JT:qmolism in the l'roresslons-Post 
J lypnnthm- A\\ akenin}t a Subject - Mind-Reading, T<'lepathy
Mist·cllany, et.r. Hypnotism 1s today a!'knowledged to be an 

exact. !.dence. There is no restriction upon the 
acquisition or thls knowledge. 1ts blessinj.":"s :md $200 powers belong to all who desire and are willing 
to st•c·ure them. Special 
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WANTED: A BABY 
Only those who actually sutTer from a barren 
marriage, can really understand the rrustratlon 
and heartaches. (In certain extreme rases. the 
marriage itselr may be wre!'ked by this rause.) 
In ''YOU, TOO CAN HAVE A BABY'' Dr. 

A.lmer I. Weisman gives a detailed explanation or the factors that 
r::.ay prel""ent normal reproductive functioning: he offers simple and 
lilound adl""ice which oftentimes is all that. is needed; alsO describes 
th� methods medical science uses today to remove many or the 
obstacles to succe�srul conception and childbirth. Other than in 
casec;, or actual physical incapablltty, this book should prol""e help
tul. Also explains the anatomy and phYsiology or reproduction. 
hO\· to test pregnancy, what constitutes sterlllty, how to test 
stertllty or male and female, plan ror parenthood, 
etc. .Orten barrenness is due to minor conditions 

which ran easilY be cleared away. Having a baby 
is truly Jlfe's greatest thrill. Price 

HOW TO DANCE 
A simple guide to teach yourself to become a good 
dancer, easily and Quickly. The authors give you 
all the fundamentals - ryhthm, posture, balance. 
leading and ro!Jowlng-and then take you step by 
step by easily-understood text and Illustrations. 
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' RUMBA CONGA SAMBA. LI:-IDY HOP and POLKA. 

� .ALT:, r 
book t.'here are ···root patterns" whl rh you can cut out 

·d 
e

�se 0 on th� floor while leanllng and practicing 
��e different steps. HOW TO DANCE 1s tnvaluahle $150 
ror both men and women. beginners .or experienced 
dancers Special for only 

HOW TO ORDER: Fill out coupon and mall t.OOay, All books 
guaranteed &1\tlsfactory. or money bR<'"k at once. All hooks full 
size, beautlrully printed, durably bound. It remittance enclosed, we pay postag-e. If c.o.D., sent plus postage. MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE: Ir not completely satlsrled ror any reason, retu.nl boOks and get money back at once. 

KNICKERBOCKER PUBLISHING CO., Dept. A60, 
120 Greenwich St., New York 6, N.Y. 

A Complete Self-Instruction Course In 9 
Divisions of Art! 

Anyone who has learned to write can learn to drawl 
'l'hls ltclpful book remo\·es the mysticism that has 
surrounded art. By relludng the elements or draw
ing to its simple •teps, it tearhes 'fl.l.B BEGINNER 
tu draw, and l''t"'l to advance, Into more difficult 
suoiects. .li'Ol' t!.e pract.lced artist, it. k a source -,_...,._.. .... 
book and wrltaUie miue or information. This book 
guides you from t.he first stroke on paper to selllnr 
the finished art work. Includes speciHc tnst.ruct.lon, 
aJ\·ice, tricks, on- Still I...ire, Animals, Human 
Figure, Art Anatomy, Faces and Portraits, Letter
ing, Layouts, Cartooning, Adl""ertlslng and Cammer· 
ieal Art, Illustrations, Color in Art, etc., etc. In
cludes glossary of Art 'l'erms, Supplies. T:rpes or 
\\'ork, Prorusely illustrat.eti with m-er $1 00 1000 SKETCHES and DRA\\'1:'\'GS. 
'The price is only-SPECIAL 

A SMALL BUSINESS OF YOUR 
By HAROLD S. KAHM 

1000 Money !\faking IJeas ror men and women or all ages. A timely 
ar-t: important book for peOJ)Ie a.mbltluus, looking forward to a 
helt<'r financial future. Edited by the foremost writer on small 
business enterprises. It lndudes: BE YOTTR OWN BOSS (with 
!JC different. small businesses descrlhed and exnlalnecl), GF.T A 
CIVJL SERVICE JOB (how to go about getting a lifetime govern
ment job). BEST l'OS'l'\VAR JOB OPl'ORTUNTTIES (with ln
rormation on t.he IWW£'St industries). A F.\n�t OF Y01TR 0\V� 
(lu.w to buy and operate your own rarm), START A MAIL ORDJ<-;R 
UUSI�ESS (how to select a prodtwt, start, ooerate 
and expand a mail ord£'r huslnC's�-wlt.h case histories). $1 00 200 Sl'ARI;; Tl.\ift:; )10:'\'F.Y MAI\TXO IDEAS (rnan.Y 
ideas for everyone). etc., elr. PRICE 

The Dangerous Age of Manl 

KNOW YOUR PROSTATE 

A 
Here 1s a. most valuable book ror the man over 
fort y, who wants to know why his physl('al health, 
ITl<'ntal power and ahlllty to sustain his drive and 
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Glallti-the usual cause or his dlrH!'ultles. The tnrormatlo':' and 
advic-e givrn In this rrank, simnly written and authontutlve 
book will save the arerage man nars or uncertainty and misery. 
PAH.'J' Qli' COX'£E:'\''l':-;:� 'The Yital Importance or the Prostate: 

'l.hr Controller or All Al"ti,ity; l\lrn .Also Jla,·e Change or Lire: 
The Beginning or Old _A.�: e ; l)lsor(\('rS of the Prostate; 
Advlre on lhc Cure or Jli:·wrdcr!' :- You can �Jeep well. $200 the trut.h about. Tohar·co and Whl!!l{ey - "Wisdom or 
Mocterat!nn. HRA:'\IJ �""1:\Y HOOI·C 

COME INTO MY PARLOR 
By Charles Wash burn 

Th·;11 ts an authentic and intimate at"count or Chicago's not.orlou!l 
J:o.:,erlelgh Club conducted early In the rentury when a whole sec
tion or the ell)' was "wide onen." 1\lan:r ramous and wealthy 
men patronized this "gilded palace." The author rormerly a 
Cl11cago newsnaner man, In this lllograohY or the Aristocratic 
E\erl<'iA"h Sl!:ters, tells the inside story-desrrlbes ''parties,'' names 
and gi,·<'s colorrul details of the arl!ltrx:rntic sisters and how they 
changed the "joy or life" Into a not or gold. It Is 
swell reading from rront dnor In bark, with gnt:,d $200 stop-Ot"·ers in between. - N. Y. :Morning Telegraph, 
SpeciRI Only 

THE PLAYBOY'S HANDBOOK 
Edited by W. A. BROOKS 

ThP editor here otTers ror entertainment or hla mate readen what 
he- believes to be the best. stories and articles or this $1 00 type. 5lhx8'h Inches, 192 pages, cloth-bound-ancJ 
special ..... . , , . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

KNICKERBOCKER PUB. CO., DEPT. A·60 
120 Greenwich St., New York 6, N. Y. 

Send me the books I hue checked below. It not nturaetory 
c)an25��ur,rok��r ,r��tl A��rug�Caatona . . • . . . . • . • • • . . • .  $! :�g ) Fun ln Body Building . . . . . • . • • . . • • • • • • • •  • • • 
) Practical L<'ssons In Jlypno tlam • • • • • • • • • • • • • .  2.00 
) You C:m Have a Baby . : : :: ::: :::::::::::::: !::� � �?�v F:� n;�ce Draw . " . . . . . . . . . . .  • • • • •  • • • • • • 1.00 ) Smnll Business of Your Own • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1.00 
� �;::,'; ���r �ro����or . : : : : :: : :: :::::::::::::: ::�� ) The Playboy's Handhook . . .  , , . . . • • • . • • • • •  • • • • • 1.00 

o I enclose $ . . . ... in run payment. 
0 Send C.O.D. $ . ..... plus poSLa&"e. 
Name · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··········· · ·  

Addre11 • . . • • . . • • . . . •  ·. · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · ·  · • • • · • • • •  • •  

CIIJ & Zone . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . .  State . . . . . • . • . . . .  



THENES 110 SfCNET OF SUCCESS I 

THE FORJlULA for success in industry and businesa 
is an open book-no secret about it at all. Promo
tion comes when you've trained yourself to han
dle bigger jobs, prepared for lar�erresponsibilities. 

Such training you'll find in a library of ex
tremely literal books-and it's up to you to open 
them and keep on opening them until you've 
mastered their contents. You can do this in your 
spare time for these are the easy-to-understand 

,, texts o( the International CQrrespomience 
Schools with the teacher "built right in." 

Covering more than 400 practical subjects, 
I. C. S. Courses have aided thousands of men 
and women to win better jobs and larger rewards 
in every business and industrial field. These thou
sands are the proof of the familiar saying, "To
day's I. C. S_. student is tomorrow's leader." 

Mark and mail the coupon and you can be on 
the way to joining them. It brings you full infor
mation on the subject you're interested in. Actl 
today-if you're serious about becoming a success I 

lOX 5999·1, SCRANTON 9, PENNA. 
Without cost or obligation, pleaoe send me full particulaa about the course before which I have marked X:: 

Air Conditioning •nd , Cl Structural Eo&i.ooerins D ladWit.W.Li Encioeerinl Textile Cou,... 
Plumbing Coui'H!I . � 0 Surveyinc and Mappiq 0 lodua�rW Metallutu,; 0 Cotton Manu!act� 0 Air Cooditionina CommuniGetiona c...,... O JdachiD� Shop . 0 Rayon Wuvinl' 0 H�t.in & 0 Plumbioar. [) EleetroniOI 0 Mech&ll!eal Dra!tana. 0 Te&t.ile Deaicninc 0 Refrla:eration 0 Steam J'Uilntl � Pr�tical Teleuhou EJ �:f����:\�;o�eermc 0 Woolen Maoufaotu.ri.Da: 
Ch•mlatry Couren B Ra�o, �ene�� CJ Patternru&k.inc-Wood, MeMI Bualnest and 0 Chemical Eacineerina � �a� s:•r.• . Ul& D Readinc Shop Blueprinia If Academic CourtM 8 g�==���: t:l�::r:.• cJ T:.ecravbvE�fn ..n.. B �t!:t�=�� �r::���� 0 Aecountinc D Ad·..-erthrin• 

[J Cbemi11try, Mia. Iron A: Steel Electrical Cou�H 0 Ship Draft.in&' D ShipU'iUiuc 8 ��
t
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i
ua 0 Pe�troleum Refioina 0 Plutlc:. 0 Electr!ca.l Dra�tmc 0 Tool Desia-ni.nc 0 Busin081J Manq:emeut 0 Pulv and Paver Makin1 [!l Eleotr!cal �ncmeerina 0 Toolmaking [) Cert\fied Publio Acooun'W. Civil Engineering, Archtt.o- 8 f�!�� ��ci�:owu 0 Weldin«:-Gaa aod Eloctrio 0 Commercial tur•.l •nd Mlnlna

.
Coure• C Practical Elootrioian Railroad Cow•set 0 Coe\ Accountin& 0 Arch�t.ectural Draf&.la.C Internal Combuatlon 0 Air Brake 0 Car lmpeotor 0 Federal-Tax 0 Ar�h1tecture Enaln•• Coun• 0 Diesel Locomotiye C First Year Collee:e 0 Bn.dc� and �uO<f!n�r Foremau O Auto Technician C Ana\ion 0 Lc.oumotive En.gmeer 0 Forern•utl!lbip 0 French 0 B�a!d10& �tm�at•na 0 Dieeel·Elect.ric [J Locomotive l<'iroms.n 0 Good En£"1i.th (] Hich Bobool B g�v,g ii?::;orma 0 Bieeel Encinet 0 a .. EDCi.D• 0 Railroad Section For

� 
maD 0 Hl&her Mathematiee 8 Contract.ina and Build.IDa MechanJ

.
cal Co"!"'". St�am E'!gJn .. rlnu:�CouraH g ��t!I·S�ioe 0 Motor Traflia 

D ���!\�;Y/�:ee
rina g '!frr;!.�{��0r�r�t!;uu�enq g ��b:����Encineerinc 0 Saleamanehip D.Becreiarial 

£:] Readiorr Structural Bluepri.atll Cl Flicht Encineer D Encine I�unnina: 0 SikD J.ct.terin� 
0 Banitiary Eqineerin.c 0 Foundry Work 0 Mar ine Ena-i�loerina . 0 Spanieh 0 StenoRTaPhlr 
ti 8'rucC.ural Draft.ina C Heat. 1'•eatme.nt ofl.M•t.ala 0 Steam Elect.nc D Sc.eam Encme. D Traffic Ma.n.a.aemen\ 

Home 
Nom u•--A<ldrcu•---------------------

Oitu•------------" 

lVorkino 1/oure A.M. to .M. l•on9fh of Service In World War 11'-----
BpMal tvition ratet to t1tember1 o/ the Armt4 F&rcer. Bnrollment tm.4M tle 0.1. Bin of Ri.ghtB af)11foved tor lVor 11 Vdtwan.. 

Oanadian r�lidentt arnd covpon fg Inlerna1WMJ Corretflcmdence BchoolB Canadian, Ltcl ... Montreal, Canads. 
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THREE COMPLETE NOVELETS 
GIVE IT A RIDE, ROOKIE! ............. . 

(Baseball) ............. By Duane Yarnell 10 
It wa; an aU-or-nothing, sudden breal< with Chips 
Rafferty's baseball dream at stake! 

BIG LEAGUE STAGE .................. . 
FRIGHT (Baseball) ... By Cliff Campbell 36 

He'd been hot in the mlno!'s, hut. now that his 
chan<:e had come, Wlld Ed was going to rleccs: 

LOSER TAKE ALL (Fight) ............. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . By Mat Rand 72 

lt was Callano's biggest moment-the championship 
hout which everyone wanted him to los<'! 

SHORT STORIES 
THEM DRESSIN' ROOM ............... , , 

BLUES (Fight) ..... By Richard Brister 25 
Eddie felt lost and helpl'3ss without old Doc .... 

TRACK TRAIL (Track) ............. .. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . By Roe Richmond 28 

\'.'hy shculd a guy who can win easily .!!train hlm�elt 
trying to break records? 

THINGS COULD BE VERSE ........... . 
(Fi,5ilt-Humor) ........ By Tom Thursday 49 

Here's the saga and epic of Henry ·wadsworth Mc
Gann and you may believe It or not! 

SHOWDOWN AT SHORT- ............. . 
STO�· (Baseball) ......... By T. W. Ford 61 

They used to call him the "Big Guy", but now Jlm 
cn;Jer knew he had to play it safe and smart. ... 

DOPE FROM THE DUGOUT ........... . 
(Fact<; & Fun) . . .. . ... · .. By Wilcey Earle 88 

HOlH.H1' \V. LOWNDES. Edltm 

SUPER SpORTS, pub:l.,hed quarterly by COLUMBIA PU'BLlCATIO..'<S. JNC .• 1 Ar·pletvn Street, Holy<>ke, 
Maaa. Edttorlal and executive ottlcf':s at 241 Ohurd1 Street, New York lS, 1'\ew York. F.rttered aa 8econd 
�lMa m&tter, April 1, 1946. at the P<>st O!!lce at Holyoke. M.....,., under the a.ct o! March 3, 187�. Single 
coploo l!jc; y�9.rly ::,ubar;riptlon 75c. Manuscripts must lbe aceompani�d by self addressed, sta.mtJed envelopes 
to tneure return 1t n·>t accepted: and whllo reusona.1>le car• 18 exer�ie&d In handling thorn, they are sub
mitted at author·e rlaF.. Printed in U. S. A 
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BoUdin}: this r // / } {J A.M. SIGNAL GESERATOR 
gives you va.1uab1e experi4 
mce. ProYidM a.Jll.1llitude
morlulatetl signa'Js for test and ex:periment :}Jurposes. · 

with Big Kits 
of Radio ParnJ Send You 
Do you want a good-'Pay job in Radio

or y�ur moJtey-making Radio Shop? Mail 
Ooupon for a FRBE Sample Le�son and 
my FR:Effi: 64-}IWge •book. "'How to :Be a. 
Success itt R.Al'DIO-Television, EEJ!ectron
ics." See [1ew N. 'R. J. gives you .practical 
Uadio experience at h0me---<building, test
ing, repait"lll·!;" Radios with :BIG KITS OF 
P AR'IIS I send.! 
Mcmy llec:�inners Soon :Make Gaod Extra Money 

In Spore Time While Learning 
The day you enr<oll I start sendi!ll; EX'I1RA 

MONEY JOB SHEETS. You LEARN Hadio prin-

P�r��� rn�b:�s���?-f;:;�· �Vt'itst��;�� �ee:�:d= 
U1S8 your ltnowled.ge to make E:\.,.l'RA money fix
log nel.g'}l'bOM' Ra.tdlos in .spare time whi·le still leat7ltng ! Frem here it's a short step to your 
own tun-time Radle Shop or a .goed !rutd·lo jolh! 
future for Traiaed ·Men Is Bright In Radio, 

Television, Eleetro11ics 
� It's !Prcibablly easier to get started In Radio 
n&w than ever be!ore because the H.adio Rl'1JJair 
businoos La ·booml.ng . Trained Radio Technicians 
also ftnd protlhl'b1e - oppertunities 1n Police, Avia
tion. Marine Radio. Broadcasting, Radio Manu
f�uring, Public Address werk. Think of even 
great'er epJ)ortunitie.<� as 'l'eievision and Elec
tronics �>e available to the pu'lllic! Send tor 
free bookf:l now! 

Fine Out What tl. R. I. Can D01 For You 
MAil COUilOQ for Samp!o Lesson and my 64-�ago book. 

Rea.d tbf' detaib about my Courso. Read la1tors from 
men J .��ed, �U1ng what they are doing. earning. See 
how QUAlLs. easlfy you cnn get started. No obJlgatlonl 

:u•� w ��NE:'0lMII.f'H�n���'::t.0'!fe� iH'� National �adio lnulluro, PIONEER HOME STUDY 
RA!IIO SCHOOL, \fishington 9, D. C. 

Yon build this 
SUPEIUWI'MRODVNE CitU5UI'l' that brings In 
'local and d.lstant stations. 
You get ll'Pactical e.xpe•lence 

�on bnUd this rutting this set thro.ugh 
MEASURING INST'RIDfF.NT fascinating tests. 

yoursell e1111Y In \he Course-use it 
:tor practical Ra.tllo work on neigh
borhood Radios lo pick up EIX'l'R.A 

Slj>al'e time mooey! 

SampJ.e ���� Rf�E� 
· . pair r/"'"�tdsp oaker, I. J'. 
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Transformo�. Owg •.ru.nu. C:On� 
denser, e.tc., Sl IUU8trationa. 
Study it--keep it-use tt
without obligation! Mall Cou
POll NOW tor your oopyl 



To those who think· 
LEARNING MUSIC 

ish-a-rd ••• 

Sbike these ln'Otes and you're play
ing "America." TRY IT-IT'S FUN 

li:lll'tiiiRI ftr Srd Courte 
''I Joamt<l more from rour 
eour•• thaD mau;r ol mr 
frleofto who otudlod under 
Drlnte teaeberl ban for nao. Tho '""' Uat l'n al· rtad;J taken 2 cwnea uuJ 
am now enrnlllnl for • thlr4 
abou!G IP••k tor ltaoU." 

"11. A. B.. Indiana 

PIIYI from Start 
''TOUJ' adnrtlaementa are true 
t.o t.be letter. I can ac· tuai!J plaJ m1 fanldte Ill· 
etnament even tbottgb I'm 
on11 at the be&IDn1nc. How 
can I liTer exPreu IDJ' �oyCul 
lf&lltude.·• 

• .,. B. o.. Dllnoll 

• Actual namee on request. 
l'lclurOI by PloreollOIIIII 

1\lodel.l. 

£Hs,11$AH' this print and picture way 
• Perhaps you think leaminq 
music ia a tedious grind. It isn t 
any longer. Long hours of prmc
ticing humdrum scales and 
hard-work exerdses are over 
and done with. 

You have no excuses • . .  no 
alibis whatsoever for not ge'
ting started toward musical 
good times nowl For, througa a 
new, easy, ple«scnt method, 
you can now learn to play right 
at home - withmut a private 
teacher-for only a few cents 
a day. 

Learn fo Play by Playing 
The lessons come to you by monl from 
the famous U. S. School of Music • •  , 

en-ried thos&. whu could entertain othera 
-If learning music has always been a 
nii'Ver-to-come-true dr-eam-let thla time· 
te.ted home-atudy method come to your 
reaeut. 

Over 85{),000 people have .atudied 
music this modem. easy as ABC way. 
And remember, no matter what tnstru· 
ment you moose, the coat will averaqe 
only a few cents a day. 

Our Uluslroted Free Bo.Wet fully ex
plains this remarkable course. It shows 
how you can learn to play quickly, and 
for a mere fractloQI of the cost of old, 
slow methods. So decide which lnstru· 
ment you want to play and mGiil the 
coupon today. The fasclnatinq Free 
Booklet will be sent to you at once to
qether with a "Print and Picture" 
Sample. U. S. School of MM!c, 12!111 
lkunswick ildq., New York 10, N. Y. 

complete instructions." larqe, 
clear diagrams and all the 
music you need. You study 
with a smile. You learn to 
play by playing real tunes by 
note. And it's all so easy 
to understand. First you are 
told how to do a thinq. Then 
a picture shows you how. 
Then you do U youraeU and 

U. 8. &dlool ol Music. 12il4 Brunswick Bldg., N.Y. LO, N.Y Please 1ond rne F.ree Hooklet ana Print and Plctllt'C Aamt>lA. 1 woa'tt Ul{'ft tn DlR1 inst.ruatent el\ectod below. 

bear lL 
If you're tired of just loolto 

inq on at parties - if you've 
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(Bo ;you have hlstnunen& . . . . . .•••• , • • • • . • . • • •••••••• ) 
J'tano Accordion Trumpet . Uknlelo 
Vlolla Mandolin Trombone Clarinet 
Gultu Saxophone Tenor Baajo Other lnstrum .. t 
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.ADVICE TO- READERS: 
who are suffering the miseries of,� 

Stop Worrying Now About 
Pimples and Blackheads 

and other externally caused skin troubles 

,JUST FOLLOW SKIN DOCTOR'S 
SIMPLE DIRECTIONS 

S
. QUEEZING pimples or blatkheads to get rid of 

them Is a nasty, messy business-but that Isn't 
the worst of it. Betause doing so may also be In• 

jurlous and leave your skin with unsightly, embarross• 
lng blemishes. There is, now, a muth easier, safer, 
cleoner way to help you rid your fate of ugly, offen• 
sl", externally caused skin troubles. You merely fol•. 
low a doctor's simple directions. 

Goocf-Looiing Stin Is Not for Womea Only 

1You-yes, you-can have the same healthy,..normal com· 

CLEAR., R.OBUST·LOOKINO SKIN Business exec11o 
tives don't choose men who have a poor-looking com• 
plexion. Pon't take chances With your success an life when 
this inexpensive Viderm formula may help you. 

Don't murder your skm! Here's all you have to do to 
keep it smooth and clear. Use Viderm Skin Cleanser when 
you wash your face Rub the rich lather of this highly• 
concentrated soap on your face for JUst a few seconds and 
then rinse it off. Then apply a little Viderm Medicated 
Skin Cream and that's all there is to it. Viderm Medicated 
Skin Crea;ffi quickly dis�ppears, leaving your skin nice and 

-.f·· smooth. This simple treatment, used after plexion free from externally caused &kin 
troubles simply by giving your skin the spe· 
cial care that handsome screen stars give 
theirs. There's almost nothing to it-it is 
juat about as easy as washing your face. 1'hd 
whole secret consuls of washing your facd 
in a Wtl)' that thoroughly cleanses the pores 
of every last speck of dirt and grime-some• 
thing that ordinary cleansing may not do. 
In fact, examination after exammation, 
shows that, usually, it as not a case of "bad 
skin" so much as a case of incomplete or 
faulty cleansing. What you should use is a 
highly concentrated soap like Viderm Skin 
Cleanser which penetrates the pores and 
acts as an antisep&ic When followed by a 
quick application of Viderm Meaicated 
Skin Cream, specks of irritating dirt and 
grime arc quickly washed out, they dissolve 
and disappear, leaving your skin clean, 
clear and free of the specks that often bring' 

.----------.. shaving, helps heal tind nicks and cuts, re-DOI'T DO THISI lieves razor.burn an smartin!, besid� 

•k•• 
Sk•n 1.1 

brtdk 

. �ondi tioning youl'· skin. 

Give r our F.•c• This fre•t for 7 D•ya· 
/- ·�··· 

u ltaut )!ourul/ 
o1en to mis1rie1. • 

laner, far "''"' � 
to Itt the Double Viderm • 
treatment help you enjoy • 
" handsomt, eltar Gnd ' 
l>lemish·fru eomple�tion, � 

·stop worrymg and bea.ng embarrassed over 
what may happen to your skin. Just send 
for your Viderm Double Treatment this 
minute, and be confident that you will keep 
a smooth and clear �ompleXlon. Follow the 
simple directions, written by a doctor, that 
you will get with your Viderm Double 
Treatment; then look in your mirror and. 
listen to your friends admire your smooth, 
cle�r skin-the kind that women go for. 

out pimples, blackheads and other externalfy.caused skin 
troubles. 

It's Foolla• to f•i• l•cf Sldn for Gr•nted 
It doesn't pay to risk marred skin, blotchl'.s, blemishes. 
Your very success in business, Jove and social life may de· 
pend upon your looks. Handsomeness and a good appear• 
e1nca usuall)l start with the condition of )lOUr skin. Nobody 
likes a skin that looks unhealthy, unclean, abused, and 
marked with blackheads or pimples. WOMEN ARE 

,ATTRACTED TO MEN. WHO HAVE SMOOTH, 
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'just mail your name and-address to Tho 
New York Skin Laboratory, 206 Division 
Street, Dept. ·ru, New York City 2, New 
York. By return mail yQu will receive both 

of the Viderm formulas, complete with full directions, 
and packed in a safety·sealed carton. On delivery, pay 
two dollars plus postage. If you wish, you can save the' 
�tage fee by mailing the two dollars with your letter. 
fhen, if you aren't thrilled _with results, your money will 

be cheerfully refunded. Remember that both ol the form• 
ulas you use have been fully tested and proven, and are 
reliable for you. It they don't help you, your treatments 
cost you nothing. After you ha\(e received your Viderm, if 
you have �ny questions to uk conccmins abused skiD, 
jw;t send them in. 



Don't. Neglect Foot Itch 
ATHLETE'.S FOOT 

� L 

••• It may become .DANGEROUS!' 

PEDILIN- • -(This Wonderlui,.�Tested Discovery 

Paves The .
. 

Way For New{ lmprovedl Treatments.IJ 
Don your Athlet�;;;-F;ot Itch drive you mad 1 Doea thail 
torturlnll' Itch compel you to hopeleooly ecratch away at 

your ftln • • •  only to find you han &ll'll'ra .. ateol the eondi• 
tlon 7 It hu IIHn estimated that anywhere fro• 50<7o ta 
90% of the people In thla eoantry are oll'eeted by tlda 
disease aometlme darlnll' their lheL Now :roa, too, like 
thousands of other men and .women maJ a .. PBDILlN -1 
thle amazinll', new, acienti8c treatment fow Athlete'& Poet.! 
You may not be aware that 7011 are 
aall'erinll' from a mild case 

of Athlete'a Foot at 

. Ust p[oltl!l. _j\;e'N��;J•�� �·�iti�• 
� :..-. · , . . ·• •... · . , �- . 

-·, 't 

Special Formula 9uickly _ 

Penetrates to Germs ancl 
Interferes wHh Its Spreading 

The ln�rredienta of PEDILIN were toted durina the wu 
on NaYJ Peraonnel, aa well aa othen. The .nita al 
thue tuta lncllcated that one of tho aetiYe lnaredlmta af 

PEDILIN waa more benolldal than manJ other ta'fttaenta. 
This lna•edlent In this apeclal formula laelpa latadera 
with the oprea41n• of the Athlete'e Foot •ena. It tat• 
fut action a�ralnat the "hard·to·ll'et-lt" •er••· Other Ia• 
.Jredlenta ef tllia foratula help the kdl7 atrcctad lldll. 

Bewc:1re of these Symptoms _ .  

'l'lle a:rmptoma of tl.la dloeue at the atart are amall craetUI 
betwHn the toea and tlae peeUn• of tile olrin aarnandl.,. 
these crackl. Should Joa ne�rlcct :roar Athlete'• Foot In Ita 
tnt atqe, It may d&'Yelop 81ld apr...t throa•h•at all JODI' 
toea to the balls of :roar fHt and archu. This Ia uaallJ' 
occo•panied by an uncontrollable ltchlq oiUI ocratclliq, 
which rcoalta In a ba41J, mutilated. a&ly, lnfect.d ce1141-
tlon of the akin. 

�Try PEDILIN NOW 
rA-one 111ontll's supply coats Joa onlJ one dollar• Yoa wo•l• 

•ladly pay much more than the •mall co•t of thla wo.,. 
derful treatment to reUen yoaraelf of tbo &II'Onh:lnll' foot 
ltchinll' that lntcrferea with Jour •IHP. yoar work and 
aocial life. Don't miN tlala apportanii;J' to help JOaraelf 
with PEDILIN-madleol acleneea' -aatlonal new 4iaconr:r 
for the treatment of Atlliete'a Foot. MaR Coupon NOW I 
�---------------. 
1l UNIVERSAL SYNTHETICS, INC., Dept. DA-6 I 

100 West 42•cf St., New York 11, N.Y. I II Here Ia JDJ dollar! Rullh to me a one aontla'• •JIPbo I of PEDILIN, the New FOclt Hedldaa (ATBI<BTE'S 

I FOOT TREATHBNT). I I Na•• • • ·-�-� �·�...!.. -�-·!. • ·. • • . . • • • • ·�·-. • . . I 
I Atl41reu.--. •••••••••• .-•••••••••••••••.••••• 
I I I City •••••••.• ••• • •  Zoae._ •••• Stote •••••••• J -----------------
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Give It A Ride. 

Rookie I 

Colltp1efe 
Hualal· 

By DUANE Y ARNIL� 
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C
HIP RAFFERTY was just 

"It's not your fault, kid. You stepping up to the plate in the 

have the heart of a baseba11 play- last of the ninth when his man-

er, but you haven't the build; it's ager, Dan Andrews, came hurrying 

the bones, the small fragile bones out with the news. 

your mother had." But Chip Raf- Andrews was flustered. "Don't look 

ferty knew he would show his now, Chip, but there's a big league 

father sometl1ing different. Then owner up there in the stands .and he's 

he got his chance, and went to got an eye on you .... " 

pieces under fire! Rafferty shrugged and his eyes 
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went bleak. "You know how I feel 
about that, Dan. I'm interested in 
just one major league club. If they 
don't want me, then I don't care abo�·t 
any of the others. " 

That was when the veteran manager 
of the Kansas City Terriers began to 
grin. "Part my hair with a ball bat 
if I'm lying, Chip. But the guy wat
ching you is Big Mike Rafferty him
self. Your old man. What do you 
think of that ? " 

Chip was too giddy to think st
raight. He felt the back of his neck 
go red and he fought down the urge 
to turn around and take a quick gan
der at his father, whom he hadn't 
seen in three years. 

Now, Dan Andrews was saying, "I 
always told you Big Mike was a 
square guy, Chip. Stubborn as blazes, 
but square. It took him a long time 
to come around, but from the looks 
of him, he's about ready to eat crow 
now. Go out and pole one, kid .. . .  " 

In a daze, Chip Rafferty moved 
toward the plate. A few moments ago, 
this game had been just another 
spring training affair between two 

minor league clubs. Now, suddenly, it 
loomed more important in Chip's eyes 
than a world series finale. 

As Chip glanced at the· loaded 
bases, he realized that the situation 
couldn't be more made-to-order. 
Chip's Terriers were trailing by a 
run and twg men were out. A solid 
bingle could mean a ball game. 

From the standpoint of the spec
tators, most of whom had never seen 
Chip Rafferty in action before todav. 
it seetVed slightly ludicrous the way 
the enemy outfielders were backing 
away. 

It was ludicrous because Rafferty 
was a slender, wiry, kid, a few inches 
under six feet, even on tiptoe ; a few 
pounds under one-fifty, even with 
rocks in his pocket. B ut there he was, 
waving a light bat and scowling fur
iously, while the enemy outfielders 
took still a few more steps backward. 

The flush left the back of Chip's 
neck and his narrow gray eyes grew 
cool and probing. He stopped shuf
fling, but just stood there with his 
bat cocked. Waiting. 

The pitch was in there, a little 

wide, a shade below the knees ; but 
there was no hook on it. Chip's 'Jat 
came around cleanly. His small wrists 
snapped through at the last instant 
and the impact of ash and horsehide 
sent a nice shiver racing through his 
arms and legs. It wasn't a hard smash, 
but it was where Chip wanted it. The 
ball screamed over third on a clothes· 
line, bounced at the edge of the grass. 
then began to roll toward the out
field corner. 

Chip grinned as he watched the left 
fielder race over, as the third base
man frantically rushed back. He was 
still grinning, a moment later, when 
he pulled into second standing up. 
Two runs had moved across the plate 
and still a third was scoring ahead 
of the hurried throw-in from the out
field. The ball game was over and, 
once again, Chip Rafferty �.ad de
livered in the clutch. 

IT WAS A SMALL, Florida park 
and the stands were in close prox

imity to the diamond. Several local 
fans poured down over the bannis
ters, moved toward Chip to congra
tulate him. A few handed him base
balls to autograph and by the time he 
had finished, most of the rest of the 
players had left the field. But man 
ager Dan Andrews wus waiting. 

"I just talked to your old man," 
Dan chuckled. "He was trying to 
seem uninterested, but it's my guess 
that the old boy was about to pop his 
vest buttons. He left word for you 
to get dressed. Said he'd be waitin' 
for you outside the park." 

Chip Rafferty couldn't help him
self. Suddenly, his small, dark face 
was aglow with a big, wide grin. 
"You think he really means business, 
then, Dan ? " 

"What do you think?" Dan chal
lenged. "He's looking for a short
stop who can hit and you can bet 
your shirt he didn't come over here 
for his health .... " 

As far as Chip was concerned, those 
words had a symphonic ring to them. 
He turned and walked through the 
dugout, into the dressing room with
out seeing anyone or anything around 
him. He was too happy to think of 
anything, now, except the future 
that lay before him. He had gambled 
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three years out of his life but the 
gamble, it  seemed, was about to pay 
off . . . . 

As Chip changed clothes, he re
called, again, those fine days out of 
the past when he and Big Mike had 
been so very close to each other. 
Those were the days when B i g  Mike 
was knocking down fences for the 
champion Manhattans, when some
times, after he'd poled a home run, 
he'd come back to the dugout and 
drop a big arm around Chip's shoul
ders. In those days, Chip was bat 
boy for the club. 

"Someday," B i g  Mike would say 
dreamily, "I'll own this club if I 
keep putting my money into Man
hattan stock. I can see you, Chip, 
holding down the cleanup slot for me. 
And later, when I retire, you'll be 
stepping in there for me." 

Chip would listen, his eyes round 
with pride, with wonder. Even then, 
in his early teens, he knew how much 
Big Mike was counting on him. To 
Chip, the future couldn't come fast 
enough. 

Chip Raffer�y grew like any normal 
kid, until he was fourteen. Then, 
suddenly, he stopped growning. He 
was not what you would call a runt, 
not by any means. But as a future 
baseballer, well, he had only to look 
at the baffled look in Big Mike's eyes 
to understand. 

Finally, when Chip was 17, when he 
had attained most of his growth, B i g  
Mike got it off h i s  chest. "It's not 
your fault, kid," he said, trying to 
hide his chagrin .  "It's the bones, the 
small, fragile bones that your mother 
had." 

Chip held up his hands. They were 
small. The muscle was there, but there 
was no foundation. The hands of a 
surgeon, perhaps, but not the hands 
of a baseballer. 

He saw Big Mike's disappointment 
and it was no greater than his own. 
"It might work out," Chip said dog
gedly. "At least I could g ive it a try. 
There had been little guys before . .  " 

But B ig Mike shook his head. 
"Without power in your arms, the 
outfield plays you close. W ith hands 
like yours, you'd always be knocking 
down fingers and splitting thumbs. " 

B ig Mike took a deep breath, tried 
to smile. "A spade's a spade, kid, so 
let's get sensible. I've got all the 
dough I need and you'd better be 
fitting yourself out for something. 
What'll it be ? Surgery? Or law ? Or 
engineering? You name it ,  Chip. " 

Chip Rafferty couldn't turn his 
back on his dream. Stubbornly, he 
said, "I still  want to give baseball a 
try. I think I'm that one guy in . a 
thousand who can deliver." 

Naturally, they wrangled. B i g  
Mike, who had seen them come a n d  g o, 
was convinced that Chip could never 
fight his way up the ladder to the 
big time, that he'd be a fool to try. He 
tol d Chip as much, but Chip was ad
amant. 

Strangely eno4gh, there� was n o  
brawl when the break came. N o r  was 
there any bitterness. Chip had one 
idea and Big Mike had another. There 
seemed to be no meeting ground. 

Finally, Big Mik sighed and said, 
"You're my kid and if I thought you 
had a chance, I'd encourage you. B ut 
I know you haven't. So the sooner you 
get this nonsense out of your system, 
the sooner you'll be back and let me 
start you on a real career. I'm a soft
hearted slob and there's no point i n  
m y  saying that I won't send you 
money if you ask for it . .. .  " 

"I won't be needing money," Chip 
countered. "And I won't be coming 
back, either. Not until you come for 
me. It may be two years or it may be 
ten. But so help me, Big Mike Raf
ferty, you'll be looking me up one of 
these days . . . .  " 

IN THE B EG I N N I N G, they'd cor
responded pretty regularly. But 

each of them had their pride and grad
ually, the gtflf between them had 
widened. Big Mike had warned Chip 
not to come home until he was ready 
to launch an education. A n d  Chip, 
just as stubbornly, had sworn that he 
would play the kind of baseball that 
would make Big Mike come running. 

For Chip, it hadn't been easy. B ut 
he'd worked hard and he'd develped 
a natural, free swing that had been 
good for many a base hit in the min
ors. He'd moved up the scale. Class 
C, Class B, Class A. And finally, last 
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season, he'd hooked up with Kansas 
City during the last month and his 
sharp hitting had helped them to a 
pennant. This year, he was banging 
the ball harder than ever and he 
knew that, in Double A competition, 
he was j ust one step from the majors. 

There had been a few quie.t offers, 
but Dan Andrews had turned them 
down. Dan, alone, knew that only 
one offer would tempt Chip Rafferty; 
and today, apparently, that offer was 
to come. 

As Chip finished dressing, he took 
two or three deep breaths, then hur
ried through the side exit. He saw 
the man waiting for him. The big, 
sunburned guy with temples grayer 
than Chip remembered them. B ig 
Mike Rafferty himself. 

They stood there a moment, staring 
at each other. Then B ig Mike stuck 
out his hand and began to grin. "Good -

to see you, Chip,'' he said. Then, i n  
a burst o f  candor, "Hell, it's better 
than that. It's wonderful. What a 
sucker I've been." 

"We're both a couple of dopes," 
Chip admitted. 

"It's that Rafferty pride,'' Big 
Mike said. "Think of the winters I 
gnawed my guts out, wanting you to 
go hunting with me, but too damned 
stubborn to get in touch with you. " 

"I'll buy a subscription to that one," 
Chip said. 

Then, for the moment at least, the 
wall of reserve went crumbling. Big 
Mike slapped Chip across the back 
and the youngster took a playful poke 
at his old man. 

"You're growin' up," Big Mike said. 
"Wouldn't be surprised if maybe you 
could manage a short beer. " 

"You found a customer," Chip 
laughed. 

There had never been any bitterness 
between them, you could say that 
much. False pride, perhaps, but once 
that was gone, the old familiar feel
ing was easy to regain. After three 
years of waiting, they were right 
back where they had started, for that 
was the way it was with them. 

CHAPTER I I  

T
HEY found a sidestreet clap
trap where the service was lousy 
and they knew they would not 

be interrupted. Big Mike ordered a 
platter of spiced shrimp and a round 
of ale. Then he leaned forward and 
looked straight at Chip. 

"Don't let it get you worried," he 
said, "but I've got to get away from 
active management of the Manhat
tans-doctor's orders. That's why I've 
got to talk to you .. . .  " 

Chip felt a stab of apprehension, 
but before he could ask questions, 
Big Mike filled in the answers. "It's 
not too serious . . • .  yet, Chip. But it 
could be. It's a combination of high 
blood pressure and a couple of other 
things. If I get out from under the 
gun and start taking life easy. I'll do 
a lot of hunting yet. On the other 
hand, if I keep driving myself trying 
to keep a pennant winner-well, I'd 
be asking for it. So, one way or ano
ther, Chip, I'm getting out of the 
racket. " 

Chip began to frown. "It's a shame," 
he said. "You've got a lot of your life
time invested in the club. You . . . .  " 

··von·t tee! to sorry for m�" B i� 
Mike said, grinning wryly. "Right 
now, the team's at its peak. In a year 
or two, it'll start falling apart and 
will need a lot of rebuilding. I can 
sell now, while prices are high and 
clean up. In fact, I've got an offer 
to sell before the team goes north. 
Two million is a lot of lettuce, Chip." 

"What're you waiting on, then?" 
Chip asked hollowly. 

Big Mike looked at Chip a long 
time. Studied him. "Don't tell me I 
sired a son who could be that stupid." 
B ut there was light mockery in his 
tone. "Look, Chip, you know what 
I'm thinking. If there's a chance in 
the world that you'll ever be able to 
take over, then I'd be a fool to sell." 

Breathing hard, now, Chip ·said, 
"Why can't I take over ?  Not this 
year, perhaps . . . .  but soon, anyway . .  " 

Big Mike shook his head. "You 
know me, Chip. I've always said that 
a team should be run from the inside. 
An owner has to be more than a glor
ified desk jockey. He has to be able 
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to handle men. And the best manager 
in the business is the guy who has a 
long record as a player-in the ma
jors. So, to be blunt, Chip, this is the 
proposition: If you're a good enough 
man to make the majors, you're good 
enough to run my team. You follow 
me?" 

Chip nodded. "When do I get my 
tryout?" 

"Tomorrow," Big Mike said. "I've 
arranged with Dan Andrews for a 
game betv1ecn the Terriers and the 
Manhattans. And I may as well tell 
you the rest of it, Chip. Y ru know 
Curly Gleason, my best pitcher? Well, 
he's been scouting you and he seems 
to think that you can't hit big league 
pitching. Curly'll be working for me 
tomorrow and if you can hit his stuff, 
you're good enough for me." 

Chip again began to frown. "I get 
just one chance, then?" 

Sorry to have to rush things," Big 
Mike admitted. "But this buyer won't 
wait; I have to give him a quick 
answer. If you click tomorrow, I'll 
bring you up to the Manhattans and 
put the team in charge of Tim 
O'Rourke until you're ready. Other
wise .... " Big Mike didn't finish. But 
there was no necessity for it. Chip 
knew . that tomorrow he was getting 
his big chance and that if he failed, 
he would have no one to blame but 
himself. In his heart, he knew that 
he was as ready as he'd ever be .... 

�URL Y GLEASON was tht ace of 
� the Manhattan mound staff, a 
$40,000 a year curve ball artist who 
knew more about the hitting ability of 
major leaguers than most managers 
knew themselves. 

Curly was a tall, taciturn gent with 
a dull, beet red face and wrinkles 
around the eyes. His big, shining head 
v:as totally devoid of hair. 

Just before the game, Big Mike 
made the introduction and after Chip 
had shaken the pitcher's hand, Curly 
Gleason said, "I know this means a 
lot to you, kid." He spoke softly, and 
with a smile. "We'd sure like to have 
you with the club-but, well, dam
mit, we don't think you can hit big 
league stuff. No offense, I hope." 

Grimly, Chip said, "No offense, 

Curly." Actually, Chip was watching 
Big Mike's expression at the time. 
He knew that Big Mike had a lot of 
faith in Curly's judgment. It was 
almost as if Curly had already ad
ministered Chip's last rites .... 

They flipped for position and the 
Kansas City Terriers took the field 
first. It was a warm, blamy day and 
after a quick warm-up, Chip Rafferty 
was drenched in perspiration. But he 
felt fine, and there was no nervous
ness in him. 

Marty Blades came up to the plate 
for the Manhattans. He was swinging 
three big bats. He discarded a couple 
of them, stepped into the box and 
waved his club menacingly. Uncon
sciously, the entire infield dropped 
back-which was what the leadoff 
man wanted. 

The first pitch was a fast one down 
the middle. Marty checked his swing, 
dumped a tantalizer down toward 
third. Dell Ryan raced in to make the 
pickup, but it was a futile gesture. 
The speedy Marty was already cross
ing first. 

Chip Rafferty knew his old man 
like a book. He knew that the sacri
fice would be on. So, with the pitch, 
he broke straight for the plate. He 
was half way in on the grass when 
the bunt came dumping down. His 
right hand shot out and he fielded 
the ball cleanly. Whirling, he under
handed to Mickey Flynn on second. 
The relay to first was in time to get 
the runner by a hair. It was a slick 
double play and the fans came to life 
with a bang. Over on the bench, Big 
Mike Rafferty was trying not to grin. 

Fatso Rollins, the Terrier heaver, 
celebrated the twin killing by racking 
up three perfect curves for the third 
strikeout. The Manhattans w e  r e 
champs, but they had looked easy 
during the first half of the inning. 

T
HE TERRIERS had plenty of 
fire. Keller, the leadoff man, teed 

off on the first pitch. It was a hot 
grounder but straight toward short. 
Out in short, Steve Hefflin set him
self for the stop, but the ball took a 

bad hop and skittered over his head. 
It was one of those things; an easy 
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out was converted into a single for 
the Terriers. 

Don Landon's sacrifice bunt moved 
Keller to second. Pete Mathers, a 
southpaw, tried to drag a bunt down 
to first, but was thrown out. On the 
play, Keller moved to third. 

The local :fans came to life as Chip 
came to the plate. The rumor mon
gers had been at work and the word 
was out that if Chip clicked today, 
he would move up to the Manhattan 
lineup. So, with drama in the offing, 
they gave him a nice hand as he 
moved in there. 

Chip Rafferty was very cautious. 
With two away, it would take a hit 
to bring a man home. He watched the 
windup, saw the ball come zinging 
toward him. He stepped away, just 
as the ball broke over the handle for a 
close strike. Chip frowned. He knew 
that Curly wasn't going to give him 
anything good to look at. 

The second was a ball, a little low, 
a little wide. Then another ball. Out 
on the mound, Curly Gleason stud
ied him, pumped twice, then fired. 
It was a letup pitch and Chip checked 
his swing too late. Strike two, now. 

Suddenly, the tension began to 
build up within Chip ·Rafferty. He 
watched Curly wipe the perspiration 
from his forehead with his sleeve, 
watched him glance at the runner, 
then quickly bring the ball around. 
Chip couldn't believe his eyes. The 
ball was floating toward the plate, 
letter high-and as large as a grape
fruit. Eagerly, Chip leaned toward the 
pitch. His bat came around sharp 
and fast. But at the last instant, the 
ball floated up under Chip's hands. 
He went all the way to his knees 
and it was a strikeout. 

Back of the plate, Doc Bogus grin
ned as he held up the hall to Chip. 
"You're a sucker for a curve, kid. You 
missed that one by a foot." Mean
while, Curly Gleason came in and 
there was a kind of sadness in his 
eyes. "I hated to do it, Chip. But the 
old man told me to treat you like all 
the rest of them ... . " 

As Chip walked slowly back to his 
position, he felt a wave of apprehen
sion. He'd been a sucker for that 
"fat" pitch and he'd looked foolish 

on his strikeout. Of one thing he was 
certain-he'd never been forced to 
face such pitching in·the minors. For 
an awful instant, he wondered if Big 
Mike was right when he insisted that 
Chip could never hit major league 
pitching. Then, philosophically, he 
told himself that he would bat three 
or four more times this game, that 
he would make up for everything .... 

But Chip Rafferty was whistlino 
in the dark. It was still early in th� 
year and the teams were far from 
perfect shape. There was consider
able hitting on the part of each team 
But as the innings rolled around 
Chip Rafferty, the cleanup batter 
continued to go down swinging. And 
once, when the bases were loaded. 

The strikeouts baffled Chip. Even
tually, they unnerved him tv the ex
tent where he began to make errors. 
In the first of the ninth, with the 
teams tied at 4 and 4, Chip rushed 
in to field a slow roler. He whirled 
to make a try at cutting down a run
ner at third. But his peg was wild; 
it soared for out into left field and 
the runner came home. The score 
stayed that way and when the Ter
riers came up for their last turn, they 
were trailing 4 to 5. 

IT WAS very quiet, now. The sun 
was dropping in the west and you 

could hear little but the rustle of 
palm fronds in the light wind. Don 
Landon opened the inning by skying 
to left. Pete Mathers, up next, 
watched the fourth one slip past him 
to get on base. 

Chip came up slowly, his dirty 
uniform damp from perspiration. It 
was now or never with him. He 
watched Curly work, but he wasn't 
satisfield with the wide assortment 
of curves. He didn't take his bat from 
his shoulder until the count reached 
three and two. 

Quickly, Curly Gleason stepped 
into the box. As he did so, the run
ner started down. Chip set himself, 
dug in. Once again, he saw the fat 
one coming. Once again, he could not 
believe his eyes. Carefully, he wat
ched the ball, then broke his wrists 
around. But right in front of him, the 
ball seemed to go crazy. It floated in 
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toward Chip's body and i': was too 
late to check the swing. He went 
all the way around for the strikeout. 
But that wasn't all of it. Back of the 
plate, Doc Bogue whipped a perfect 
strike down to second and the runner 
was nailed. The game was over and 
the Terriers had been bamboozled out 
of a game that might as easily have 
been won .. .. 

Chip Rafferty was as low as a man 
could reasonably expect to get when 
he finished dressing. He'd played 
his heart out this afternoon, but his 
five strikeouts in the cleanup slot, 
plus his one big error, had more than 
anything else been responsible for the 
Manhattan win. He hated that which 
he was about to do, but there was no 
other alternative. 

Chip walked over to the Manhattan 
dressing room. As he walked in, he 
saw Curly Gleason coming out. Cur
ly was with Doc Bogue. The pitcher 
and catcher nodded to him. 

"I'm really sorry as hell," Curly 
Gleason said. "No hard feelings, 
Chip?" 

Chip didn't know why, but for no 
apparent reason, his scalp began to 
prickle. He saw Curly and Doc Bogue 
exchange glances. He saw, too, that 
Curly Gleason's expression did not 
match the tone of his half-apology. 
Curly's eyes were filled with a kind 
of gloating look. And at that instant, 
Chip Rafferty knew that the pitcher 
was not sorry at all, that he was, at 
the moment, about as satisfied as a 
man can be. 

But why, Chip wondered? What 
difference did it make to Curly 
whether Chip took over? As long as 
the guy drew his gargantuan salary, 
why should he care who ran the 
team? Chip was on the verge of ask
ing just that question when Doc Bo
gue grabbed Curly's arm and dragged 
him away. Puzzled, Chip watched 
them leave. Then, sighing, he turned 
into the dressing room. 

Several of the Manhattans offered 
him condolences but he brushed them 
aside. They told him that Big Mike 
was in the inner office. He opened 
the door and went in without knock
ing. 

Big Mike was talking to a young, 

smooth skinned guy in a bright, flam
boyant sports ensemble. They didn't 
even notice Chip. 

"I'm ready to do business," Sports 
Ensemble said. "But after the way 
your club looked today, I think your 
price is too high." 

Big Mike howled like a wounded 
bull. "You're just trying to beat my 

· price down, Owens. " 
Sports Ensemble shrugged. "It's all 

in the business. " 
Big Mike said, "Tell you what, 

Owens. In three days, we meet the 
Sox-the team they say may win the 
pennant. You watch that game. If we 
take 'em, you've got to admit my 
price is right . ... " 

"I don't want to wait," Sports En
semble muttered. 

"But you don't want to meet my 
price, either. You want to chisel me 
down .. . . ·" 

Finally, Sports Ensemble said, 
"Okay, I'll wait three more days. But 
if you lose to the Sox, I'll expect 
you to split the difference between 
my price and yours. Fair enough?" 

Big Mike sighed, heavily. "We'll 
see how it works out. But one thing 
sure, I'm getting out of this business 
before the season opens. I think we'll 
be able to get together • • . .  " 

"I'd still like to deal now," Sports 
Ensemble said. 

"Three more days won't matter," 
Big Mike said wearily. 

The man in sports clothes turned 
around. Chip saw the satisfield look 
in the man's eyes and somehow, it 
reminded him of the look he had seen, 
a moment earlier, in Curly Gleason's 
eyes. 

After the man left, Big Mike look
ed down at Chip. "Well, that's that. " 
He was trying to grin, but the effort 
wasn't very satisfactory. 

Chip laid it on the line. "Mike, 
about today .. . .  " 

"It's tough," Mike admitted dole
fuly. "But why be maudlin about it? 
Some have it, some haven't. Anyway,. 
Curly Gleason had already prepared 
me for it . .  " 

"Curly Gleason again, " Chip said 
softly. "Somehow, I can't get that guy 
out of my mind .... " 
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"A good pitcher," Big Mike said. 
"The best. " 

"And the only guy I ever faced 
who pitched a curve that could break 
in two directions," Chip said. 

Big Mike's head swung around fast. 
"An alibi, Chip?" 

Chip colored. After all, what did 
he really have to go on? Still, he had 
the feeling in the back of his mind 
that something was phony, that he 
wasn't half the bust he'd been made 
to appear this afternoon. Too, he 
realized that he still had three days 
to make the grade, provided he could 
get Big Mike to give him another 
chance. 

So, Chip · broached the subject, 
"Look-why not give me a chance 
against some of the rest of your 
mound staff. I .. . .  " 

Big Mike slowly shook his head. 
Wearily, he said, "And suffer tor
tures of the damned every time you 
struck out? " The old man's voice 
softened and he came over, dropped 
his arm over Chip's shoulder. "You're 
a good kid, Chip, and as game as the 
devil. But let's face it; you'll never 
be a major leaguer . ... " 

"You've made up your mind, then?" 
Big Mike nodded and that was tha� 

Chip saw the torment in Big Mike's 
eyes and he saw no point in naking it 
worse. So he nodded, briefly, then 
turned and walked out of there. But 
in the back of his mind, a thought 
began to throb. In three more days, 
Big Mike was going to unload his 
franchise. In three days, a lot of 
water could go under the bridge ... .  

CHAPTER III 

I
T WAS GROWING dark when 
Chip reached the hotel. He found 
boss Dan Andrews going through 

the motions of reading the evening 
paper in the lobby. 

Dan Andrews was a square guy, a 
former major league star himself who 
knew most of the baseball answers. 
He'd been Chip's friend and he'd 
shared Chip�s confidences. Now, as 
he looked up, his sympathy was evid
ent. 

"Maybe it was," Chip said. "And 
again, maybe not." 

Dan regarded Chip with renewed 
interest. "Do you know something 
that I don't?" he demandeCl. 

"Just a hunch," Chip said. He 
changed tack. "Look, Dan, I'm not 
the greatest hitter in the world, but 
I've got a feeling that the kind of 
pitching I was facing today was not 
exactly the McCoy. Tell me-how 
much do you know about Curly Glea
son?" 

Thoroughly curious, now, Dan An
drews said, "Well, to begin with, 
Curly's got a rep for being a close 
man with a buck. Nobody ever saw 
him grab a check in his life. Another 
thing, he's a good pitcher, but a close 
mouthed guy-not very friendly with 
anyone ... . " 

"Keep talking," Chip said. "You 
haven't hit me with an idea yet." 

"Followin' up the tightwad angle," 
Dan added. "I remember once when 
he got suspended back in the early 
days for playin' in the Cuban league 
under a phony name, just to make a 
few extra bucks." 
• •  "Wait a minute," Chip said. "Some
body else was telling me that story. 
It was Pancho Gonzales. He used to 
play against him. " Suddenly, Chip 
snapped his fingers. "I think I've got 
it, now. I just had to be sure that I 
was on the right track. I wonder 
where Pancho is? " 

"In the dining room. I saw him go 
in a few minutes ago." 

They went into the dining room. 
Pancho Gonzales, the Cuban utility 
man of the Terriers, was inhaling a 
steak when Chip leaned over the table 
in front of him. 

"Pancho, what about Curly Glea
son, that year you faced him in Cuba? 
What did he have on the ball besides 
his usually good curve?" 

Pancho grinned. "Heem t'row 
spitter up here, hunh?" 

Chip was grinning, now. He picked 
up Pancho's check and said, "This 
one's on me." Then, to Dan, "Come 
on, let's· get out of here." 

ONCE they were outside, Chip 
laid it on the line. "I knew, 

from the way those pitches were sail
ing that it was an illegal pitch. I had 
a hunch it might be a spitter, but I'd 
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never heard that Curly could throw 
one. That's why l wanted to be sure. 
But now I know what he was do-
ing .... " • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . 
.. "Well, I'll be damned," Dan An
drews exploded. Then, a vague, �p
prehensive look crossed the Terner 
manager's face. "But I don't see how 
he got away with it. Doc Bogus is a 
good catcher and he'd have noticed 
it." 

"Doc Bogus was in on it," Chip 
muttered. "Those two guys are as 
thick as fleas. As for the umpires
well, to them, spring training is 
pretty much of a holiday. Besides, 
Curly was only tossing his spitter in 
the clutch .... " 

"I don't see how he got away with 
it. " 

"He was using perspiration off his 
forehead." Chip said. 

"Sensible," Dan Andrews admitted. 
"But lt still doesn't make sense. Why 
should Curly Gleason give a damn 
whether your old man wants to leave 
you the team or not? " 

"1. ... I'm not quite sure," Chip 
said. "But I can go this far. I'm con
vinced, now, that Curly made every 
effort to make me look silly so that 
Big Mike could be induced to se.ll. I know that he had to rely on a splt
ter to get the job done. So, if he's 
underhanded about one thing, he'll be 
underhanded about another. Maybe, 
before the night's over, I'll have my 
answer." Chip suddenly clammed up 
on that subject, then shifted the con
versational note. "Ever hear of a guy 
named Owens-someone who might 
be able to spend two million bucks 
for a baseball franchise? " 

"That would be Deak Owens," Dan 
said. "He inherited a flock of oil wells 
a couple of. years back. I hear he'd 
like to get into baseball." 

Chip said "You've done your good 
deed for the day. I may be a li�tle 
late tonight, but if I get what I thmk 
I'm after, I'll beat on your door until 
you open it .... " · 

Before Chip left the hotel, h� cal�ed 
the railroad station and had B1g M1ke 
paged. He caught Big Mike just a 
few minutes before the Manhattans 
boarded the train back to St. August
ine. 

"One question," Chip said. "Has 
Curly Gleason every intimated that 
he'd like to be manager? " 

The question caught Big Mike off 
guard. "Plenty of times. But he's not 
the type. Say, Chip what are you 
driving at? " 

"You'd turn purple if you knew," 
Chip said. Then, "By the way, is 
Curly going back with you? " 

"Dunno what difference it makes," 
Big Mike said testily. "But it hap
pens that he isn't. He has some 
friends in this burg ... . " 

"That's all I wanted to know, " Chip 
said. 

liE WENT outside and hired a 
. cab .. It was still early evening 

and the small town contained only 
half a dozen really good eating places. 
Chip made a tour of the sports. After 
four had yielded nothing, he began to 
get worried. Had his hunch been 
wrong, after all? But at the fifth, 
he found his quarry. Seated near the 
window at the front table, was a tall, 
taciturn

' 
guy whose head was as hair

less as a cue ball. 
It was very obvious that Curly 

Gleason was waiting for someone, for 
a menu was lying open across the 
table from him. When Chip sat down, 
Curly's face turned c_rim�on .. And 
when Chip showed no mchnatlon to 
leave, Curly said, very pointed!!. 
"Look, chum, I know a local wren 1n 
this town. If you'd let her have that 
seat, I'd .... " 

But the local wren turned out to 
be a guy wearing a bright sports sui�. 
Deak Owens frowned as he recogm
zed Chip Rafferty and it was very 
evident that Deak remembered having 
seen Chip earlier in the afternoon. 
There was none of the who-the-hell's 
-this-guy in his manner. 

Chip grinned at the discomfiture 
of the two men. He gave them no 
time to recover. "Isn't this cozy," he 
said. "Imagine meeting the p_rospe�tive owner of the Manhattans m busi
ness conference with the prospective 
new manager .... " 

Chip's thrust scored a bull's-eye. 
Curly Gleason turned a beet red as 
he came half up out of his chair. 
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"What in hell are you talking about, 
Rafferty?" he demanded. 

Chip shrugged. He felt fine, now. 
"Let's talk in circles. Just for the 
devil of it, we'll assume that there's 
a nice old gent who has to retire from 
baseball. He'd like to leave the club 
to his kid, but he thinks his kid can't 
hit major league pitching. Now, enter 
the villain, a guy with a lot of bucks 
who wants to buy the team, but who 
knows he can't get it if the kid really 
has the stuff to make the grade .. . .  " 

"You must be out of your mind, " 
Deak Ovvens gasped. 

Ignoring the man, Chip continued. 
"Now, we shift to another angle. On 
the club is a guy who's burned up 
because the boss won't make him 
manager. He knows that if the old 
man's kid takes over, the same sit
uation will apply. So, to make damned 
sure that he gets a break, he approach
es the prospective buyer with a prop
osition. He says, in effect, that a few 
spitters thrown at the right time 
might mean the difference between 
the old man keeping, or selling the 
club." 

Chip was watching the two men 
very closely. He knew, now, that 
he'd found the truth. Guilt was writ
ten all over their faces. As he stop
ped talking, both men started blus
tering at once. But he didn't listen to 
the,.. 

Chip stood up, bowed low at the 
waist, then, grinning, went out 
through the back door. He had a rea
son for that one and it soon paid div
idends. 

No sooner had he gone out into 
the alley than did the door open and 
two very agitated diners came out. 
Chip was hiding in the shadows of 
the opposite doorway. Curly ran one 
way and Deak Owens ran the other. 
Chip needed no more pointed infor
mation than that. The pair realized 
that Chip had solved their plan and 
right now they were trying, franti
cally, to delay Chip before he could 
get to his old man. Anything to keep 
him from spilling the beans until 
the deal could be consummated: 

Once the two men disappeared, 
Chip went back through the restaur
ant, climbed into the taxi and drove 

off. At a telegraph station, he sent 
a wire to his old man to be delivered 
at the station in St. Augustine. He 
wired: 

NEW E V I  D E  N C E INDI
CATES A PLOT TO MAKE 
YOU SELL CLUB TO OWENS 
STOP GIVE ME YOUR SOL
EMN PROMISE BY TELE 
GRAPHIC ANSWER THAT 
YOU WON'T MAKE. DEAL 
UNTIL I TALK TO YOU STOP 
WIRE TONIGHT STOP 

CHIP 

SATISFIED, Chip drove to the 
hotel. He found Dan Andrews 

waiting in his room and after a brief 
explanation, the Terrier boss was wei! 
versed on everything that had hap· 
pened. 

"What're you going to do nov.r?" 
Dan asked quietly. 

Chip said, "First, I considered go
ing to see Big Mike. Bit there's al
ways the chance that he'd think I 
was coming up with an alibi. Besides, 
he still wouldn't be convinc�d that 
I could hit major league pitching." 
Now, Chip began to grin. "You used 
to be with the Sox. How well do you 
know their owner? " 

"We're damned good friends, " Dan 
Andrews said. 

"Good, " Chip said. "Now, listen to 
this plan .... " 

For fifteen minutes, Chip talked. 
For every objection that Dan voiced, 
Chip came up with a counter-objec
tion. In the end, Dan said, "I agree 
with you that if Deak Owens is that 
kind of a guy, the majors don't want 
him as an owner. And I think the 
Sox owner would feel the same way. So I'll do it, Chip. But Lord help you 
if you fail this time . . . .  " 

"I won't fail, " Chip said grimly. 
Dan Andrews made the phone call 

to the boss of the Sox, the team that 
was scheduled to play the Manhat
tans at St. Augustine in three days. 
When he made his pitch, he got the 
answer he expected. He hadn't even 
cradled the receiver when the tele
gram came. It was from Big Mike, a 
few miles away in St. Augustine. It 
said; 

WIRE RECEIVED S T 0 P 
AGREE TO WAIT UNTIL 
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YOU GET IN TOUCH WITH 
ME STOP IF NO WORD 
FORTHCOMING, WILL GO 
AHEAD WITH BUSINESS 
DEAL RIGHT AFTER GAME 
GAME WITH SOX STOP 
WHY ALL THE MYSTERY 
STOP 

MIKE RAFFERTY 
Chip studied the wire and began 

to smile. He could hardly wait to see 
the expression on Big Mike's face, 
three days from now. This was going 
to be good .. .. 

CHAPTEH IV 

T
HE GAME between the Man
hattans and the Sox was com
pletely sold out long before 

the two teams took the field. Down 
in the Sox dressing room, manager 
Mel Torkle was making an intro
duction. 

"Gents, " he said, "I want you tv 
meet Chip Rafferty:" The Sox man
ager waited for Chip to acknowledge 
the nods. Then, he continued. "I wish 
I could tell you the whole story, but 
I promised a guy I'd keep it under 
my hat. But it's enough to tell you 
that, for today at least, Chip is play· 
ing short for us against the Manhat
tans. And he's also batting in the 
cleanup slot. Are there any ques
tions?" 

The Sox club was a well run out· 
fit. The word of their manager was 
good enough for them. There were 
no questions. 

"One more thing, " the Sox boss 
said. "Y�u'd better get with the boys 
and learn a few of our signs. " Grin
ning, Mel Torkle added, "Not that 
we won't change 'em before we go 
north-because I've got a pretty good 
hunch that if we didn't, you might be 
us in' 'em against us . .. . . , 

Chip Rafferty got the :mplication 
of that statement and he flushed to 
the roots of his hair. Then he went 
into a huddle with Rube Jones, the 
catcher. vVhen it came time to go 
out onto the field, he was ready. 

The capacity crowd gave the Sox 
a nice hand when they came out. The 
Manhattans were already working 
out and Chip was much more inter· 

ested in their reaction than that of 
the crowd. 

The reaction was not long in com
ing. Big Mike, standing in the third 
base coaching sport, saw Chip first. 
His mouth flew open and he did a 

double take. 
"What's the big idea of the Sox 

getup?" he demanded. 
Chip said, "They hired me for a 

mascot," then turned away. Deep 
down inside, he had to admit that he 
enjoyed the sight of his old man's 
slow bun1. Big Mike was curious, he 
was upset, but Chip was telling him 
nothing. If Chip's plan proved suc
cessful, Big Mike wouldn't have to 
be told; he would be shown . .. .  

The Sox took the field and went 
through a brisk warm-up drill. Chip 
Rafferty was in fine fet�le. He han
dled everything that came his way 
and some of his fast underhand tcsse.; 
to first brought: shrill screams of joy 
from the crowd. 
, As Chip wal":cd off the field, the 

Sox manager met him at the edge of 
the field. Mel Torkle looked wor
ried. "I don't know what it'� worth, 
Chip, but Diz.zy McGrath was sup
posed to pitch for the Manhattans 
today. But I heard Curly Gleason 
tell Big Mike that he needed a little 
more work. It looks, now, like Curly's 
going to pitch." 

Chip said, "Yeah, I figured that'd 
happen." 

"And you're not worried?" 
"Why should I be?" Chip deman

ded. "The umpire knows enough to 
watch for that spitter after what 
we've told him. " 

"There's another angle,'' the Sox 
boss said. "One that you ought::� Le 
thinkin' about:" 

"Such as?" Chip asked quietly. 
"As I get it, " Mel said, "your 

whole idea is to prove to your old 
man that you're really a ball hawk. 
Right now, he doesn't think so. Sup
pose something happens before you 
get your chance?" 

Chip whistled softly. "I see what 
you mean. But there are a lot of peo
ple out here today. I don't think 
Gleason is that brave. " 

"Anyway, " Mel warned. "I'd keep 
my eyes open." 
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THE A DVISE was sound. But 
Chip Rafferty, in his exhuber

ance, refused to take it seriously. 
Thus, it was that the stage was set 
for Chip when he came to bat in the 
first half of the first. 

W ith two away and a man on sec
ond, Chip dug in to nail ope. He was 
hugging the rubber close and the 
first pitch came without a windup, 
without warning. It was a sailor pit
ch, one that came in fast and hard, 
straight at Chip's head. 

Chip had been dusted off before. 
B ut this time, as he fell to the ground, 
the ball took a fast drop. He tried, 
desperately, to twist away from the 
pitch. But the ball was right out 
there in front of his face, growing 
larger, larger. 

Splat! He felt the impact, felt the 
shock and the pain of i t  as the ball 
smashed against his jaw. Then brief
ly, he saw a myriad of star'1 in broad 
daylight before the gray haze settled 
over him. Soon, he was no longer 
conscious of pain. For that matter, 
he was no longer conscious . . . .  

There was water, like the stream 
from a firehose slapping against his 
face. He shook his head, choked, 
opened his eyes. A crowd had gath
ered around him. Someone was hold
ing a bucket and someone else was 
feeling Chip's jaw. It must have been 
a doctor for the man said, "Right on 
the button. But it isn't broken. Come 
on, kid, you'd better get in the shade. " 

I t  came to Chip then as he looked 
up, saw Big Mike's white, strained 
face. If he left the game now, B ig 
Mike might never know how Chip 
could stand up under big league com
petition. 

Chip leaped to his feet. He felt 
nauseated for a moment, but he shook 
away the hands that tried to hold him. 
"I'm sticking," he said stubbornly. 
Then, before they could stop him, 
Chip began the slow, painful jog to 
first. 

As he stopped at the initial sack, 
the crowd gave him a great hand. 
But Chip hardly heard them; he was 
staring again at Curly Gleason, at 
the man he had so grossly underest
imated. Next time, he wou1dn't be 
mabng the same mistake . .. 

THE Manhattans went to work 
with a vengeance. Marty B lades 

opened with a single. Paul Davis hit 
into deep short and Chip had plenty 
of t ime. But even as he reached for 
the ball, another wave of nausea hit 
him. He slapped at it, knocked it 
down. Quickly, he reached for the 
ball and tried to flip i t  to second, 
but the ball went into right field. 
By the time it could be returned, 
there were runners on second and 
third. 

Over on third, in the coaching box, 
Big Mike Rafferty took a good look 
at Chip, then turned away. Chip 
kicked dirt and whirled back to his 
position. Maybe he was a fool for 
not telling Big Mike all he knew. 
But he remembered that, for three 
years, word had not been enough to 
persuade the old man. The only thing 
that B ig Mike understood was that 
which he saw on the baseball dia
mond. 

Al Sawtell, the next hitter, struck 
out. But Steve . Hefflin caught the 
first pitch on the nose and drove i t  
into the palmetto scrub o n  the fringe 
of the outer garden. It was one of 
Hefflin's famous four-masters and 
the Manhattans were leading 3 to 0. 

That was the way the inning end
ed. It was still that way when the 
Sox came up in the first ha�f of the 
third. The Sox leadoff hitter crossed 
the infield by laying down a perfect 
bunt. Curly Gleason, weakening mo
mentarily, issued a free ticket to the 
next hitter. Ed Lukas made a per
fect sacrifice to put runne�s on sec
ond and third. 

Chip was just picking up his bat 
when Mel Torkle stopped beside him. 
Mel said, "How about it, Chip? Why 
knock your brains out if you don't 
feel right ?" 

Chip said, "The dizzineEs is gone. 
It was a new Chip Rafferty who 

went out then. A guy with a. belliger
ant cast to his jaw, with icebergs in 
his  eyes. He glared at Curly Gleason 
as he pounded his bat against the 
plate. "Just toss anything but that 
spitter," Chip challenged, "and I'll 
drive it down your throat." 
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Curly Gleason reddened and there 
was anger in every motion of his 
windup. The ball came b 1 a z i n g 
through, hard and fast, a little on the 
outside. But Chip was set for it. He 
leaned forward and laid his weight 
against it. He felt the sweet, solid 
shock as his bat met the ball. It was 
a grass cutter, right through the 
mound. Curly Gleason's f o 1 1  o w  
through had pulled him off balance. 
Curly saw the ball coming and was i n  
n o  position to field i t .  H e  leaped 
flat on his face and the ball was still 
rising when it passed Curly, headed 
for center field. 

Chip was rounding first when he 
saw the center fielder make the 
pickup. The ball was fielded in shal
low territory and the play was going 
to be at the plate. Chip kept going 
and as he made the turn at second, 
he saw the cloud of dust at the plate, 
saw the flat palms of the umpire, sig
nalling that the second run had 
scored. 

There was a mixup back of the 
plate and Chip kept going. He heard 
the cry of warning from the crowd, 
saw the third sacker pull over to take 
the throw from the catcher. But h �  
also saw something else. As he moved 
toward the bag, Curly Gleason was 
racing over to back up the play. But 
Chip was wary, and even as he lau
nched his sli de, he saw that the three 
of them were coming together fast. 
So, as Chip slid wide of the bag, then 
reached back to hook it with his hand, 
he didn't take his eyes off Curly 
Gleason. Even as Chip's hand hooked 
the bag, Curly's spikes ground down 
toward the hand. 

But Chip was faster. He pulled his 
hand away, bounced to his feet. The 
quick booing from the crowd indi
cated that not too many people had 
missed the little by-play. But Chip 
wasn't thinking of the crowd. He was 
thinking, instead, that a man could 
put up with only so much before he 
de fended himself. 

I:filfE WAS on his feet, now, and he 
..i£4 met Curly Gleason as the man 
turned around. Curly knew what was 
coming and he brought his knee up 
in the general direction of Chip's 

groin. But Chip evaded the knee and 
his hand pumped hard in under Cur
ly's eye. Curly's head snapped back 
and the shiner that began to grow 
thereon would provide nourishment 
for a family of leeches for many 
nights to come. 

It was a hard, driving smash and 
Curly went down on his back. Chi p  
was moving i n  for more when the 
players surrounded him, pulled him 
away. The crowd was cheering l ike 
mad. About the only unhappy guys 
were the umpires. They seemed to 
have ideas about Curley Gleason and 
why it was advantageous for him to 
take an early shower. That was when 
B i g  Mike came up. 

"What the hell is this all about?" 
he demanded loudly. 

Chip said, "See if  you can't make 
a deal to keep Curly in the game. 
We've got a little unfinished busi
ness . . . .  " 

B ig M ike had seen enough to get 
the idea that perhaps Chip had a 

good idea. He looked hard at Chip, 
tried not to grin. Then, in his best 
persuasive manner, he had words with 
the umpire. In the end, a glowering 
Curly Gleason stayed in the game. 

The ruckus settled down. Curly 
went back to the mound. He toed the 
rubber, started the windup. Chip 
Rafferty had taken a long lead and 
with the windup, he legged it for 
the plate. 

Curly's eyes bugged as he saw the 
runner already halfway to the plate. 
He checked his fluid motion, hesi
tated, then fired frantically. But the 
ball was in the dirt and Chip made a 
nice hook slide around the bag. He 
got the green light and the local fans 
went wild. The score was tied at 3 
and 3 and once again it was a ball 
game. 

The rest was a dogfight. Curly 
Gleason seemed to realize that the 
jig, for him, was up. So he settled 
down and pitched some real baseball. 
In the meantime, Swiftly Shane was 
mowing down the Manhattans. 

The game was a lulu until the Man
hattans threatened in the last of the 
eighth. With one away, they had 
runners on second and third. Chip 
didn't think he had a chance, but he 
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gave it the old try. He made a div
ing, twisting leap to his right and his 
bare hand held the ball. He had moved 
in almost to the baseline and there 
was the Manhattan runner legging it 
past him for third. 

Instinctively, Chip tagged the run
ner for the second out. He saw the 
batter moving to first and he threw 
with a whiplike, side-arm motion. Ed 
Lukas had to reach for it, but he took 
the ball in his glove webbing, inches 
ahead of the runner. It was a double 
killing and the score was still tied. 

/£ D EADLY QU IET settled over 
.1\1 the park as Chip stepped into 
the box. Chip was bristling while, on 
the mound, Curly Gleason's eyes 
were filled with a venomous look. 
You knew, as you watched, that this 
time both men would pull all the 
stops. 

Chip fouled off the first one. An 
inside pitch followed, driving him to 
the dirt. Chip got up, swearing a lit
tle. Two more wide ones followed. 
Then, a swinging strike. It was three, 
two, the big one coming up. 

Curly Gleason's windup was very 
slow, very deliberate. You could feel 
the tension as the two men squared 
off against each other. Chip saw the 
ball coming. It was near the outside, 
perhaps a ball, perhaps a strike. He 
didn't care. He didn't want to take 
the chance. He took a little hitch and 
he had t0 lean forward as he swung. 
Chip went all the way around and 
he caught the ball out near the sweet 
zone of the bat. He heard the sweet 
music of a solid knock, saw the ball 
soaring down the third base line, 
rising, risjng, hanging against the 
sky, then dropping lazily, slowly. The 
left fielder was back near the palmet
tos. Then, with a hopeless gesture, 
he ;hrugged and walked slowly back 
toward the diamond. Chip Rafferty 
was grinning broadly as he made the 
lazy circle of the sacks . . . .  

That was all for Curly Gleason. 
Dizzy McGrath came in and Dizzy 
put out the fire. But the damage was 
done. The Sox had moved into a 4 to 
3 lead and they were hot. They held 
the lead. Swiftly Shane, working in 

mid-season form, set the Manhattan 
pinch hitters down in order. The 
ball game was over. 

Chip was very satisfied, very tired 
as he walked off the field. Dan And
rews was talking to the boss of the 
Sox as Chip came up. Mel Torkle 
was saying, "All I can say, Dan, is 
that if you change your mind, I'll buy 
the kid in a minute. Boy, what I 
couldn't do with him in there at 
short !" 

Big Mike Rafferty came up, roar
ing like a bull. "Over my dead body," 
he screamed. "Listen, Dan, you know 
the promise you made me. Now . . . .  " 

Dan Andrews chuckled. "Don't get 
excited, Mike. I've been on your side 
all the time." Dan turned, then, saw 
Chip standing there. "During the 
seventh inning, Chip-I told Big 
Mike all that he needed to know. I 
hope you don't mind." 

Chip looked at Big Mike. The big 
guy was trying to look stern, trying 
to give Chip the business. "Listen, 
you crazy guy !" he cried. "If you had 
all that dope on Curly and his con
nection with Deak Owens, why didn't 
you just out and tell me ? " 

Chip grinned. "I've been tryin' to 
tell you that I'm a baseball player for 
the past three years. But you keep 
laughing at me." 

"Well, anyway," Big Mike said 
lamely, "you could at least have given 
me a chance to believe you. What if 
Curly had brained you ? What you 
did was stupid !" 

"Yeah," Chip needled. "It seems to 
run in the family !" 

Big Mike looked hard at Chip. His 
face relaxed, then began to grin. 
Then, for no reason at all, Big Mike 
Rafferty had his arm around Chip's 
shoulder and he was howling with 
laughter. When he got his breath, he 
said, " Come on, kid. I know where 
they got shrimp as big as your fist. 
A quiet joint where we can also talk 
some business." 

"You found yourself a customer," 
Chip said. 

THE END 



Them Dressin' Room Blues 
By RICHARD BRISTER 

Eddie had come up the long road wlth Doc, and now when he needed the 
thP. old man mosr . Doc wouldn't be on hand! 

T
HE WAY that fool crowd kept 
stomping a n d  yowling and 
whistling upstairs there, Sam 

thought with disgust, you'd think 
M r. Jacobs done got Joe Louis and 
Jack Dempsey and John L Sullivan 
i n  the ring all at once for a free-for
all with bare knuckles. 

Wasn't really nothing but a couple 
of no-account prelim boys busting 
away at each other up there, but the 
crowd was making such an all-fired 
ruckus that Sam hardly heard some
body thump on the door. He walked 
over-a tall, slope-shouldered .col
ored boy with sad gentle eyes m a 
battered face-and cracked the door 
open an inch. 

It was Mr. M atlock. He had a 
toothpick i n  his teeth, and he was 
looking .1ighty hard in the face. 

"Sam " he said, "I stood alla damn' 
nonsen�e I 'm goin' to. I'm comin' in 
there." 

Sam stepped out quickly and 
clicked the door shut behind him. 
"Mist' Matlock, Ah'm beggin' yo' 
pahdon. You jus' cain't come in. M ist' 
Eddie, he say he know what's beat 
for him. He say he the one got to 
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fight, and he got a right to be alone 
if he want to. He gonna meet you 
up in the ring." 

"Lissen, I'm his manager now . 
ain't I ?  Is the kid go in' crazy ?" 

"He be all right, once he get in that 
ring. He jus' feelin' blue. He got 
misery in him, don't want nobody 
aroun'. 'Cept me," Sam shrugged. 
"Ah' Ah ain't nobody. " 

The toothpick jerked up against 
Mr. Matlock's fat nose. " Dammit, he's 
gotta snap out of it. He's got the 
toughest scrap of his life comin' up 
in ten, fifteen minutes. We got the 
title in the palm of our hands, antl 
the kid . . .  " 

"Mist' Ivlatlock, don' you worry. 
He just feelin' blue. He don' wanta 
talk to nobody. We be seein' you up 
in the riqg." Sam pushed the door 
open behind him, backed apologetic
ally through it, and c losed it. 

He turned around with a soft sigh -
of relief. Mr. Eddie was still sittinR 
hunched over on the bench in front 
of the lockers, looking mighty blue, 
mighty blue, with his head resting 
down on his hands, his face half hid
den behind his spread fingers. 
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"Mist' Eddie," Sam said worriedly, 
"You got to stop grievin'. You got to 
come outta them funks. B oy, is  you 
listenin' to . . . .  " 

"I'm all right, Sam. Forget it." 
"Why don' you move aroun' ? You 

gonna catch a chill. That ol' bathrobe 
don't cover up nothin'." 

"I wish Doc was here, Sam. That's 
all. I wish Doc was here." 

"Now, they ain't no use needlin' 
your hair about Doc. Doc daid an' 
buried. You got to forget Doc till 
you gits done with this fight." 

"There wasn't nobody like Doc, 
Sam." Mr Eddie's eyes came up 
slowly behind his spread fingers. 
"Was there ?" · 

" Doc cain't he'p us none now, boy." 
" Doc was the best damn' manager 

in the fight game, Sam. Everyone said 
so." He was running his hands 
through his wiry black hair, looking 
sad as a hound dog. "I got to keep 
thinking about him. I got to remem
ber everything Doc ever told me." 

� AM GROANED. "Ah wish this 
� fir:h t  ''' "'c; over. Ah wish you was 
champeen already. What gittin' into 
?OU , boy ? You go up there grievin' 
your haid about Doc, an' you gonna 
forget to block one o' them punch
es." 

Mr. Eddie just sat there hanging 
his head as if he didn't hear. 

"Remember how Doc taught me to 
throw a left jab, Sam ? By tying my 
right hand down and siccing you on 
me, so I had to left hand you away 
or get belted ? .  . . Remember the 
campaign Doc doped out, round by 
round, when I fought Maxie Davis ? 
And it all panned out just like Doc 
fi gure. Doc snre could spot a man's 
weakness. I felt like I could lick any
body with Doc calling the shots. He 
alwotvs had the right answer." 

"Mist' Eddie . . .  " 
"I wish he was here, Sam. Just this 

once more." 
"M ist' Eddie," Sam sighed, "he 

ain't here. You take M ist' Matlock, he 
ain't like Doc, but he know his stuff. 
He ain't gonna steer you wrong." 

''Eow do ya s'pose Doc would want 
me to fight this McCracken ? Would 
he want me to pile right in at the 
bel l ?  You know, keep boring in, rush 

him blind, and throw a scare in 
him ?" 

" Boy, if you'd jus' forget Doc, an' 
do what Mist' Matlock say, he gonna 
see you through 'thout no trouble. 
You gonna be champeen, if you 
just . . .  " 

The boy didn't move. "Remember 
the night I fought Kelly, Sam ? Doc 
thought it would be a pushover, an' 
got drunk before the fight ; they 
wouldn't let him in my corner. And 
I folded up like a wet pancake. Re
membe r ?" 

Now why, Sam thought worriedly, 
do he have to remember that fight, 
come a time like this ? 

"The only licking I ever took, Sam. 
The one time Doc wasn't with me." 
His voice got stuck in his throat, as 
if  he was going to cry. "Doc won't 
be there tonight, neither." 

"That don' mean nothin' ," Sam 
said. "You gonna bust this Me

. Cracken. You gonna straighten him 
up with your left, an' belt him one 
on the chin with . . . " 

"Remember how guilty Doc felt 
after that Kelly figh t ?  What was it 
he told me ? 'Eddie boy, if  I ever let 
you down again, booze won't have 
nothing to do with it.' And I said, 
'It's okay, Doc, forget it.' B u t  he 
shook his head. 'No, I mean it. If I 
touch another drop while you're 
fighting for me, you can tear up our 
contract.' And he went off the stuff, 
and stayed off.'' 

THAT F O O L  crowd up above was 
making more racket than ever 

now. Not much time, Sam thought, 
not much time, and this boy still sit
ting here grieving about Doc. That 
McCracken ain't grieving. That Mc
C racken just got a headful of no
tions how to belt his boy flat on his 
back and hang onto that title. 

" Mist' Eddie," Sam said,  "come 
over here an' lay down on this table. 
Ah';n gonna rub your laigs. You gon
na freeze yo'self settin' on that ol' 
beqch." 

Mr. Eddie looked up like a man in 
a dream. Then he stood up and 
walked across the small room and lay 
face down on the table. His legs felt 
cold as ice under Sam's expert fin-
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gers. He was trembling. 
"Jus' . you lay quiet," Sam said 

anxi�1s, "an' don't think about noth
in'. You gonna do yourself proud. 
You gonna kill that McCracken." 

"I wish Doc was here, Sam. Mat
lock's all right, but I 'm still not used 
to him. I don't have any faith in him. 

· If I knew how Doc would want me to 
tackle McCracken, so I could get past 
this one, I'd be okay. I'd learn to 
trust Matlock. I'm scared, Sam." H e  
looked up sickly. "Dammit, I'm 
scared." 

Oh, Lawd! Sam rolled his brown 
eyes toward the ceiling and silently 
prayed. Do somethin', Lawd. This boy 
scared. Shakin' like a leaf. He gonna 
disgrace himself, ef you don' do 
somethin' for him. He don't know 
what to do: He don' know how to 
fight this McCracken. His heart done 
jump out of him, an' less'n it jump 
back wheer it belong right quick, 
he-

Some damn' fool was thumping 
that door again, busting in on his 
talk with the Lord. Sam walked over 
and peered out impatiently at a fat 
man with a bald head who blinked 
foolishly at him. 

"What yo' want ?" 
"My name's Corey. Look, is the kid 

in there ?" 
"Sure he is in there. We goin' up 

pretty soon. What yo' wan t ?" 
The fat man stood there as if he 

wasn't sure what to do, then he took 
a letter out of his pocket. " Give this 
to him. And make sure he reads it 
before he goes up. It's important." 

Sam turned the letter gingerly in 
his hand, frowning at it as he closed 
the door. -

Mr. Eddie looked up from the rub
bing table. "What's up, Sam ?" 

"Man name' Corey done brought 
you a letter. Don' know ef you 
should read it, time like this." 

" Corey !" Mr. Eddie a&t up straight. 
"He was a friend of Doc's, Sam. Doc 
was always talkin' about him. He was 
with Doc at the hospital. Let's see 
that." 

Sam gave him the letter and 
watched him rip the envelope open 
and flick his eyes over the paper. 
The boy looked up, gulping. "Come 
around here, Sam," he said strangely. 

"Read over my shoulder." 
Sam walked around and peered at 

the letter. "Eddie boy," it said, "I'm 
lying here in the hospital waiting for 
the sawbones to haul me upstairs and 
operate on me. They tell me my 
chances are fifty-fifty. So I've doped 
out a plan for your fight with Mc
Cracken, like when we fought Maxie 
Davis. Corey says he'll deliver it to 
you before you go up, in case . . .  well, 
you know. 

Now you got the title sewed up, 
kid. You can kill this McCracken. A ll 
you got to do is go out at the bell 
and left hand him crazy. Stay up on 
your toes. Go on the bike when you 
have to. Keep that chin down like I 
told you, and wait him out. M c
Cracken looks flashy, but his legs 
are tinny. A nd in the second . . .  " 

The boy looked at Sam with tears 
in his eyes. But he was smiling. "It's 
a chart, Sam. It's a blueprint. Poor 
old Doc. He said he'd never let me 
down again, didn't he ?" 

Sam turned away and wiped a hand 
over his eyes. "He sure did." 

"We'll take the letter up with us," 
the boy said happily. "You can feed 
me the dope between rounds, Sam. 
It'll be almost like havin' Doc with 
us." 

There was a knock on the door and 
a voice yelled through it : "Time, Ed
die." 

The boy held out the letter, smil
ing. "Okay, Sam ?" 

"Yes, suh !" Sam grinned. "We's 
ready now, Mist' Eddie." 

Thank you, Lawd, he whispered, 
taking the letter. 



By. ROE RICHMOND 

Track Trial 

• �You've got a natural ability that 

these other boys sweated blood to 

build up, Dudley • • but you're soft. 

No guts. You won't try to do better 

than what's easy for you/" 
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D
UDLEY STOOD easily wait
ing at the end of the cinder 
runway to the broad-jumping 

pit, a tall indolent figure with hands 
on hips. His turn came and he 
measured the distance, swung for
ward into smooth effortless stride. 
He didn't hit the take-off right and 
his jump lacked height and drive, 
but it didn't matter much. He'd hit 
it in the meet. 

"About twenty-one, Dud," an as
sistant manager said. 

"Yeah, my timing was off," Dudley 
said carelessly. 

"You could learn a lot from that 
boy Cook," Hoyt told him grimly. 
"At least he's got the heart and the 
guts to give." 

"I could learn to be a sucker from 
lots of people," smiled Dudley. " But 
i t  seems to me there are enough suck
ers in the world already." 

Coach Hoyt grimaced with dis
gust, knotted his fists, and walked 
away. Dudley laughed quietly and 
took another trial jump. This take
off was timed to perfection and he 
got height and better d.istance, but 
he didn't bother to try the kick. 

"About twenty-four, Du<},'' the 
manager said. "None of these guys 
can touch that." 

"And that's not all, Dudley," said 
Coach Hoyt, a lanky angular man 
with an old cap pulled over his 
sharp-beaked face. "You'll never do 
better than twenty-four in your life DUDLEY PULLED on his crim
if you don't get more speed into your son sweat-suit and nodded mat
run and develop that scissor-kick in ter-of-factly. He was a good-looking 
the air." boy with a clear face, sensitive 

"Twenty-four's usually good enough mouth, and a proud head. H is eyes 
in the Conference," Dudley said were mild and level and gray. His 
smiling. wavy dark hair was cropped short. 

Hoyt shook his head impatiently. "Let's try a couple high-jumps, 
"But why be satisfied when you Dud," suggested Bonar, a serious, 
could do a lot better ? What's the stocky Italian boy. Bonar had little 
matter with you, Dudley? It's the natural talent as a jumper, but he 
same story in the high-jump. You'll worked hard and poured everything 
never be much better than six feet into his e fforts ; and he usually 
because you won't work at it. With placed in both events. 
your ability you ought to break rec· "No, I guess not," Dudley an-
ords." swered. "They haven't got anybody 

"I like to win,'' Dudley said. "But · who can go six feet." 
I don't care much about breaking "You could go four inches over six, 
records." Dud," Bonar said, "if you'd practice 

"I wish something would happen more." 
to wake you up, Dudley. I'd like to "So what ?" drawled Dudley, turn
see you go all the way out sometime, ing to survey the stands that were 
but you're too damned lazy, I guess. bright with feminine color under the 
It comes easy for you to be a fair spring sunshine. 
jumper so you let it stop there. With "So you're a loafer,'' grinned Da
a little spirit and drive you could be vies, the dash man. "You get your 
a great jumper, boy !" Hoyt's voice points without working up a sweat. 
was fierce like his narrow eyes. "This We have to earn ours." 
meet today is going to be close, in "Strong legs and weak minds, you 
case you care." mean,'' kidded Dudley. "Can I help 

"I'll give you two firsts,'' Dudley it if  I'm smart ?" 
said casually. "That'll help some." - "You used to sprint in high school, 

"You'll give them because you can Cookie tells me,'' Davies said, earn
do it without much effort,'' Hoyt est now. "Cookie says you used to 
said tightly. run under ten seconds." 

"They count just as much,'' Dud- "Sure, but I didn't enjoy it much." 
ley reminded. "Just as much as if I "We need another sprinter, Dud." 
strained my heart and guts out for "You've been doing all right, Dave, 
them, the way Cookie does." seems to me." 
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"My leg still bothers," Davies aaid. 
"That muscle I pulled. It still catch
es and hurts like hell, cuts my speed. 
I'm kind of worried today, Dud. Why 
don't you try the dashes ?" 

Dudley shook his head. "I'm a 
specialist now." 

Laughter boomed over them, com
ing from Moose Mitchie, the giant 
weight-thrower. "A specialist in soft
living," scoffed Moose. "A super sis
sy, that's Dudley." 

"Don't make me mad," Dudley 
drawled. "We can't all be piano
movers, Moose." 

Captain Cook, distance runner, 
joined the group of Crimson track
and-field stars. Cook was tall and 
thin and gawky-looking, with a pale 
chinless face and pale frightened 
eyes behind glasses. 

"How's your leg, Dave ?" he asked. 
"Moose, you'll have competition to
day. Of course Dudley here has his 
two firsts in the bag already." 

"How about you, Cookie ?" asked 
Dudley. "They say Gregory is hot." 

"One of the best in the country," 
Cook said. "It'll be tough winning 
from him." 

"You'll do it, Cookie," said Dudley 
with gentle mockery. "Or burst a 
lung trying." 

"Yes, I guess I will," Cook said in 
Q.tter sincerity. "Dud, you ought to 
enter the dashes today. Dave is lame, 
and 1 we need you ; we need those 
points. You used to break ten sec
onds in high school." 

"I haven't sprinted for yean," pro
tested Dudley. "Forgotten how to 
start. It might hurt my jumping, too:" 

"What the hell?" Moose Mitchte 
growled. "Jumpers ought to pay ad
mission to these meets." 

"Easy now, Muscle Man," chided 
Dudley. "Just because you happened 
to inherit the strength of a horse or 
two-" 

Davies said nervously : "I got to 
warm up it's almost time for the 
hundred. 'w ish you'd come in, Dud.'y 

"Sorry, Dave, but I wouldn't be 
any help. Probably get left at .the 
post or fall on my face or somethmg. 
You'll breeze in.'' 

"Hope so," Davies said frowning, 
and moved away. 

Cook clutched Dudley's arm with 
surpnsmg strength. "That boy's 
sprinting on a leg most men wouldn't 
even walk on. You watch him, Dud
ley.'' 

DU DLEY watched. It  was obvious 
that Davies' leg troubled him 

considerably. Warming up he had a 
little hitch in his stride and his face 
was set in harsh lines. A faint prickle 
of guilt touched Dudley, but he 
shook it off with impatience. I f  a 
guy was crazy enough to run with a 
bum leg it was his own fault. West
ern's best dash man was a powerful 
Negro named Sampson. Even if Dave 
were right it was doubtful if he could 
match the driving speed of Sampson. 

The start was pretty even with Da
vies a bit slow and the other shoot
ing out front. Dave pumped furious
ly away to draw even at the halfway 
mark, his face all twisted out of 
shape. The others fell back leaving 
Sampson and Davies to fight it out. 
The big one had tremendous leg
drive that pulled him ahead. Davies 
gave all he had but it wasn't enough. 
That break in his stride slowed him 
a lot. Sampson snapped the tape two 
yards ahead of Davies. The time was 
announced as 9.7. 

Some impulse sent Dudley over to 
slap Dave's heaving shoulders and · 
say, "Nice trying, boy." It was some
thing he had never done before. In 
fact he had secretly ridiculed those 
athletes who did do it. 

Davies was shaking his head and 
swearing, his face drawn and etched 
with pain. The big Sampson, sur
rounded by Western men, was laugh
ing and joking loudly, and Dudley 
felt sudden anger against him. Samp
son was sure to take the two-twenty 
also. In his quick flare of feeling 
Dudley thought of entering the two
twenty and pictured himself leading 
Sampson to the finish line. But this 
died out abruptly. The competitive 
spirit was not keen in Dudley ; h'! 
had grown soft. 

� ,)OJC� Hoyt was talking to Davies : 
"You better not run again, Dave. 
That leg is bad, and you might malce 
it worse." 

"It's all right, Coach," Davies said. 
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"Probably can't win, but w e  can use 
another second place." 

They lined up for the two-twenty. 
Sampson was strutting and flashing 
his white teeth, powerful black body 
gleaming in the sun ; Davies looked 
small and weak beside him. This 
time Dave got off fast and led the 
first hundred yards. Then Sampson 
started moving up, black legs driv
ing, driving. They ran almost even 
the second hundred, but the effort 
cost Davies dearly. His face was 
knotted into a grotesque mask. His 
stride faltered and the other streaked 
ahead of him and won by five yards. 
But Dave got that second place the 
Crimson needed. 

Davies flopped on the turf and 
they worked on his leg while he 
sobbed silently and bitterly under his 
shielding forearm. Sampson was 
laughing and jabbering happily near
by, ringed with admirers. 

WH EN THEY got ready for the 
running broad-jump Sampson 

was among them, and Dudley started 
. .-... : ,,_ rurprise ; the big boy grinned 
at him. 

"They tell me you're the man I got 
to beat. I never did much jumping, 
hut I reckon I can go twenty-four 
feet or more." 

"Make it interesting anyway," 
Dudley said coldly. 

"Sure will." chortled Sampson. 
"Don't you worry about that." 

Dudley was upset by the unexpect
ed presence of the hard-driving 
Sampson ; he timed his first take-off 
poorly and jumped only twenty-�o 
feet seven inches. There was a chlll, 
sinking sensa!ion in his stomach. 
Sampson had little form and f�nesse, 
but he attained great speed m the 
take-off and hurled himself into the 
air like a huge projectile. Twenty
three nine, more than a foot over 
Dudley's mark. It was between those 
two it seemed, until Bonar leaped 
twenty-three slx, the best he had ever 
done. 

"I got that kick," Bonar said with 
quiet satisfaction. "Took me a long 
time but I got it." 

For the first time Dudley knew the 
fear of failure. He wished he had 

perfected the kick now, recalling 
Hoyt's words : "If you'd get more 
speed for the take-off and use that 
kick in the air you'd go · twenty-six 
or better." 

Dudley tried too hard on his sec
ond attempt, misjudging the distance 
and changing his stride, but spring
ing off his left foot with a mighty ef
fort to sail high over the long pit. 
Twenty-three eleven, even with a 
bad take-off. Still it wasn't enough 
to be safe. 

"Pretty good jump," conceded 
Sampson, before driving himself 
down the runway and hurtling into 
the air. Twenty-four feet two, and he 
was out front. 

Dudley was sick and empty with 
panic. His stomach fluttered and his 
legs quivered. He was used to win
ning his two events without too much 
trouble. The unaccustomed dread of 
defeat turned him weak . . . Bonar 
jumped with feet sawing the air and 
made twenty-three seven. Dudley 
thought : At least I've got second 
place. He had never done better than 
twenty-four four in his life, and now 
he had to do better to win. Suddenly 
he realized there was no consolation 
in placing second. He had to win ; 
nothing else mattered. 

Dudley gathered himself for his 
last try and raced forward with 
smooth speed, gaining momentum 
with every stride. His left foot found 
the board squarely and he sprang up 
and out with supreme power. Flying 
through the air he knew it  was a 
good jump, he could feel it, and the 
gasp of the spectators confirmed it. 
Dudley knew exultance before they 
measured the distance. Twenty-four 
feet eight inches. He had come 
through under pressure. 

"Where you get them wings on 
your fee t ?" 

There was still a chance that 
Sampson might better Dudley's mark, 
but it was a thin one. Bonar said : 
"Great going, Dud, you've got him. 
Wish I could cop second." 

SAMPSON made a gallant try and 
cleared twenty-four again, but 

only by an inch. With training, 
though the big powerhouse would do 
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twenty-five or more consistently. 
Dudley saw the necessity of improv
ing himself. If Bonar kept gaining 
he'd be number one instead of Dud
ley for the Crimson. Now B onar 
launched himself in a desperate final 
attempt, pedalling hard in the air to 
get those precious extra inches. He 
made twenty-four feet three inches 
and took second place from Sampson 
by an inch. 

"Attaboy, Bone, attakid !" Dudley 
let himself go with such unusual 
freedom and spirit that B onar looked 
surprised. "That's jumping." 

"It'll help some," B onar said sim
ply. " Surprised me too, Dud." 

They walked together to check on 
the points of other events, and peo
ple crowded round to congratulate 
them. Western won the four-forty. 
Moose Mitchie captured firsts for 
the Crimson in the shot-put and 
hammer-throw, breaking the Confer
ence record in the latter. Western 
took the javelin toss, but Dixie Lee 
scaled the discuss to victory for the 
Crimson. The meet was very_ even 
and close. Dudley realized that he 
had never paid so much attention to 
other events and team scores as he 
was doing today. The teams split  
even on the low and high hurdles. 

"We've got to take the high-jump, 
boys," Coach Hoyt said. "They tell  
me Sampson does better than six 
now." 

"We'll push him higher than that, 
won't we B one ?" Dudley said, and 
Hoyt's leathery face showed slight 
surprise. It was probably the first 
time Dudley had thought and ex
pressed anything in terms of W e  in
stead o f  I. 

Contrary to his usual custom Dud
ley shed his sweat togs and started 
jumping immediately without wait
ing until the bar was raised a few 
notches. He knew he was going to 
have a tough time with Sampson and 
he wanted to be ready. As the bar 
reached five-nine they began failing 
and dropp ing out. At five-eleven 
there were four men left : Dudley 
and Bonar for the Crimson, Sampson 
and Lundeen for Western. At the 
six-foot level Lundeen was eliminat
e<), and B onar barely cleared it on 
his third try. 

Sampson was still j umping easily 
with a natural grace ; B onar had 
reached his limit and only nerve and 
will could carry him higher. Dudley 
himself had never done much better 
than six, but today there was a new 
incentive in it. H e  was no longer 
jumping for himself alone. Cookie 
had told him to watch Davies, and he 
had watched and learned. Bonar had 
given him another lesson. Dudley 
was jumping for all of the gang, 
Cookie, Dave, Moose, Bone, Dixie 
Lee, Van Orden, Coach Hoyt, and the 
rest, and for the points they needed. 

"I  hear you boys don't go much 
higher'n six," grinned Sampson. 

"We go higher if necessary," re
turned Dudley. 

At a half-inch over six feet Bonar 
squirmed over without a thing to 
spare. Sampson's mighty drive and 
spring carried him over on the sec
ond try. Dudley soared across safe
ly in his first jump . 

THE BAR S TO O D  at six-one. B o
nar failed to clear it, just brush

ing it off with his arm on the last at
tempt. B onar felt bad, but Dudley 
told him he'd done a swell job. Bo
nar had never made six before today. 
Seeing what hard work and inten
sive drill could do, Dudley regretted 
his own laxity. He could have per
fected his timing, increased his leg
power, smoothed that body twist, 
and gone inches higher. He would 
do exactly that hereafter, but it 
didn't help him now. All along he had 
heeded the challenge that Sampson 
offered. 

Sampson went over at six-one and 
seemed to have plenty left in re
serve. "I fee l  like jumping all day 
long," he said. 

"You'll have to if  you win this 
one," said Dudley. He missed his 
first try at six-one and landed rather 
awkwardly in the pit. It jarred his 
body and shook his confidence mo
mentarily. But when he started for
ward for another take-off he felt 
fine, swift and strong and unbeat
able. He gauged the distance and 
timed his spring, going up in clean 
sure flight, twisting at  the top of it, 
and dropping lithely into the soft 
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pit, the bar still secure on the up
rights. 

It  went up to six-two and looked 
impossibly high. Sampson topped it 
with his vast bouncing power and his 
teeth shone in a grin. Dudley misserl 
once, missed twice, and had a bitter 
foretaste of failure. He was sweat
ing and dust-smear�d from the pit. 
With a steel will he shut out all 
t!-loughts of failing and everythinr. 
else but going over that bar. And he 
went over it with supple coord ina
tion and an inch to spare. Sprawled 
in the pit he felt a warm happy glow 

It was at six feet three inches when 
Sampson was forced out. He grinned 
at Dudley and said : "You're better 
than I am at this, I guess, but I 'r1 
snre l ike to run you a race." 

Dudley took off too far from the 
standards and knocked the bar off on 
his first chance. He was getting tired 
n ow, and he shouldn't be, he knew. 
Sampson had run two dashes and he 
was still fresh and strong. That was 
something else Dndley had to do. 
•Nhip himself into real cond ition . 
That would add inches to his jump
in!!.. He hit the second take-off just 
rir;ht, swung high and steep. writhed 
h i s  body desperately in midair, and 
dropped safely on the other side. 

The crowd was cheering him, he 
found, but that didn't matter one 
way or another today. He had done 
his job and the Crimson had another 
h·st place. The officials asked him 
i f  he wanted to try it any higher, but 
Dudley shook his head and waved 
the idea aside. Once he might have 
gloried in the opportunity. 

Dudley usually headed for the 
showers after the jumping events hut 
today he stayed out there, wanting 
to see how this meet came out. He 
rubbed himself down with a towel 
and then relaxed while Baldy m �

saged his le gs. 
"It's awful close, Dud," Baldy said 

as he worked. "Good thing you won 
them jumps for us. Cookie lost the 
half-mile. That Gregory is a run
ning fool, and Cookie don't feel good 
anyway. He's still half-sick from that 
grippe he had. He ran a nice race, 
but Gregory had too much for him."· 

"He ought to quit running if he's 
sick," Dudley said. 

"Him quit?" Baldy scoffed. "That 
boy won't quit until he's dead. He 
maybe looks like a sissy but he's all 
heart and guts. He's still got the mile 
to run." 

"Don't, it makes me tired to think 
of it," protested Dudley. "Cookie's a 

glutton for punishment all right." 
"Listen, Dud," Baldy said, "and 

don't get sore. But if you had what 
Cookie's got with what you got your
self, you'd be a one-man track team." 

Dudley I a u g  h e  d. "No thanks. 
Baldy, that's too big an assignment 
for me." 

"You could do it," Baldy said. H e  
looked u p  and across the field. 
"Well, Van Orden came through in 
the pole-vault. It's still running pret
ty even. If Cookie could only win the 
mile, but that Gregory's too good. 
I'm afraid. Then there's just the re
lay left, and that'll probably decide 
it." 

THE MILE-RUN was on and 
Dudley moved over near the 

finish line. He had never had much 
respect for distance runners and lit
tle or no interest in their races. It 
seemed a dull, plodding, colorless 
sport, for boys like Cook who had 
no real athletic ability. B ut it took 
guts to run the half, throw up your 
lunch, and come back to run the 
mile. Dudley and Cook had been in 
high school together. Dudley had 
been the school hero, while Cook was 
a nobody, nothing at all, the school 
joke. 

The runners were bunched the 
first lap, but on the second Gregory 
and Cook pulled ahead. Gregory was 
rugged and compact, looking strong 
enough to run the frail Cook into 
the ground. But when they came 
round the third time Cookie was stil l  
sticking a t  Gregory's shoulder. Greg
ory was running easily. Cook's face 
had a tortured look and he was be
ginning to labor. The pace was cruel.  

The last lap. Gregory and Cook 
were well ahead of the field. Greg
ory began to increase the already 
killing pace, and somehow Cook 
stayed with him. Gregory put on 
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more pressure and Cook matched it 
stride for stride. The strain was ter
rible. Gregory was laboring now, and 
Cook's thin face was a mask of 
agony. It was painful just to watch 
it. Gregory tried to draw away, but 
Cookie stayed with him. The stands 
were roaring and Dudley caught 
some; of the excitement and tension. 
They were in the stretch now run
ning side by side. Something had to 
break now. Flesh and blood were 
strained to the limit and beyond. 

Gregory's spikes seemed to catch 
and he stumbled a trifle and broke 
his stride. Cookie passed him and 
spurted for the tape with a superhu
man kick-up. Cookie breasted the 
tape and collapsed into waiting arms. 
He had won and he had broken the 
track record. 

· Somebody said : "That must make 
it about even. It all depends on the 
relay now." 

"W estern'll sweep that all right, 
with Sampson and those other sprin
ters they've got. Davies'll have to 
run anchor and he's crippled with a 
charley horse." 

Dudley shouldered his way through 
the milling crowd to where Coach 
Hoyt, Davies, and others were gath
ered about Captain Cook. They all 
seemed surprised to see Dudley 
there. 

Dudley said : "Great race, Cookie 
boy." Cook tried to smile but it was 
more a ghastly grimace. Cookie 
looked like a corpse. 

" Coach, I'd like to run in the re
lay," Dudley said simply. 

Hoyt looked up, studied him, and 
nodded. "Okay, that's fine. We can 
use you all right.' ' 

"Thank you," Dudley said. 
" Dud," panted Cookie with di ffi

culty. "I'm-glad-to hear-that. Aw
ful-glad.'' 

"And I want to thank you, too, 
Cookie," said Dudley. 

DAVIES SAI D : "We've got to 
take the relay to win. Dud, you 

better run anchor in my place. I can't 
go on this leg. You'll be running 
against Sampson most likely. Make 
it three straight over him, Dud.'' 

Dudley r.•x1ded gravely. "I  hope 

it's Sampson.'' Seeing those clean 
tanned young faces around him, grim 
and earnest and set, shining with 
faith and hope, Dudley was ashamed 
of his past indi fference, his selfish
ness, his proud isolation. '.Vhat the 
hell did he have to feel superior 
about ? They were all better men than 
he was. B ut at lea;;t he was one of 
them now. Giant :r.IIoose Mitchie 
clouted him on the back and cursed 
him fondly. Dixie Lee grinned and 
insulted him good-naturedly. Bonar 
pressed his arm, Van Orden gave him 
the thumbs-up salute. 

"I never ran the quarter much, 
Dave," Dudley admitted. 

' ' It's just a p olonged dash," Da
vtes tflld h\m. "A long sprint. I f  
your man is i 1 '  frcnt stick close _ t o  
him. If v o u  F e t  the baton first j ust 
run likt- hell · an,l keep running." 

" Hope: I dc•n't drop in the stretch.'' 
"You won't vou'll be all right. Do 

you know how to take the wood ?" 
"I used to. Maybe we'd better run 

through it a .:cuplc times. And say, 
are my spikes long enough, Dave ?" 

Davies bent to examine them. 
"Yeah, they're long enough. and it's 
better to use your own shoes. You're 
used to them, Dud. A strange pair 
might throw you off. Now you start 
running and you take the stick like 
this, Dud . . .  " 

The Crimson team was to run as 
follows : Sherman, Dixie Lee, Davies, 
and Dudley. Hoyt talked to the four 
athletes. He said on paper Western 
had the fastest team, but this was go
ing to be run on cinders. He said in 
many ways this had been a signif
icent afternoon. Striking examples 
had been set by Captain Cook, Da
vies, Moose M itchie, Van Orden, by 
Dudley and Bonar. Perhaps the most 
important thing was that Dudley had 
really joined the track team for the 
first time. The relay runners could 
welcome him by giving him a lead 
over Sampson in the final lap, a lead 
he would need. 

Dudley, who had scorned emotion 
in athletics, felt a queer hollow sing
ing in his  chest. His eyes smarted and 
blinkeo, his throat felt t ight, his legs 
trembled tautly, and h i s  spine 
prickled coldly. The earnest sim-
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plicity of Hoyt's speech got him. 
The runners took their positions. 

The watching thousands were tense 
and silent. Sherman and the West
ern first-lapper crouched for the 
start. The gun bopped and they were 
off in the mile relay. The Westerner 
led all the way in that first quarter, 
but Sherman pressed him hard and 
the difference was small. 

Dixie Lee, running like wildfire, 
regained the lost yards and built up 
some additional ones for the Crim
son, knowing that Davies with his 
bum leg needed an advantage. Davies 
took the baton fifteen yards ahead of 
his opponent, but the Western flyer 
cut that lead bit by bit as they cir
cled the cinderpath. 

D
UDLEY AND Sampson were in 

position waiting now. The Ne
gro grinned at Dudley : "You beat me 
jumping ; I'm going to run the legs 
right off'n you and win this here 
meet." 

"Maybe," Dudley said shortly. He 
didn't dare to talk much because h-e 
knew his voice would crack. 

The lame Davies was fighting a 
great fight but losing his lead foot 
by foot. Dudley knew what every 
step was costing Dave, and the know
ledge fired his blood. It was almost 
a dead-heat, but Dudley's fingers 
closed on the wood before Sampson 
got his baton, and Dualey was off to 
a slight advantage. 

At the first turn Dudley could feel 
Sampson closing up on him, and he 
strove to keep his stride smooth and 
steady, and not yield to any frantic 
premature spurts. Sampson came 
abreast on him and they raced along 
side by side. The noise of the crowd 
beat across the. field like distant surf. 
Dudley strained to increase his pace. 
The other rose to the challenge and 
stayed beside him. And then slowly 
but surely Sampson crept to the fore, 
his long black legs flashing faster. 
A yard ahead, two yards, three long 
yards . . . Dudley poured everything 
into closing that gap. 

Dudley's lungs were bursting with 
fire and there was a dinning in his 
skull. Plying legs and arms with in
creased fury he kept his eyes faa-

tened on that powerful running dark 
figure ahead. They were in the 
stretch now and the surf boomed 
nearer. Four hundred and forty

' 
yards 

was too far to sprint. But- Cookie ran 
a losing half, was sick, and came back 
to win the mile. Cookie, the teach
er's pet. Dudley lifted himself for
ward with every ounce. The other 
was closer now. Dudley's spikes 
chewed the cinders even faster, 
brought him up nearer to Sampson, 
kept him clinging there. 

Sampson sensed the threat and 
half-turned his head ; for a vital in
stant he lost his rhythm and wavered 
in his sweeping stride. Dudley drove 
harder and swifter with legs that al
ready felt numb and dead. He came 
along-side of Sampson and strained 
to pass ahead. Dudley's chest was 
crushed, his head bursting, but a 
white flame lashed him on. The 
finish line was close now. The roar 
of the crowd was inseparable from 
the pounding in his skull. Sampson 
was still with him. With a mad ur
gency Dudley leaped into a final 
spurt. Sampson was gone all at once, 
and Dudley was running free and 
wild and all alone. 

Dudley never felt the tape against 
his straining chest. · He only knew 
that his legs stuttered and melted, 
faces blurred and swirled before him, 
and he felt cinders under his palms 
and his knees. 

Coach Hoyt was with hi�. saying :  
"You did it, Dud. I knew you could 
do it, boy. You ran the greatest quar
ter I've ever seen." 

Dudley shook his hot dripping 
head. "I'm rotten-shape," he gasped 
out. "Awful. Ashamed-of-myself
no good." 

"You can change that quick enough, 
Dud," Hoyt assured him. "You won 
the meet for us." 

"1'11-change-all right," sobbed 
Dudley. 

"Sure, and you'll run the hundred 
and two-twenty for us." 

"Damn right," panted Dudley. " I  
will. A n d  broad-jump-twenty-six 
feet. And high-jump-six-six. And
maybe more." 

THE END 



Big League 

Stage Fright 
A Complete Novelet 

T
UFFY AMBERS chirped some 
encouragement from the short
stop position. Big Redmond ran 

over a few steps from first and called 
something. Wild Ed Tolman on the 
hill for the Blues nodded to him. He 
had already okayed the sign from his 
catcher, Murray. Wild Ed hitched at 
his pants, checked the runners on 
first and second, then went into his 
stretch. It was the seventh inning 
with the Blues leading the visitors, 
the Stars, by a 4-2 margin. But any
thing could happen now. 

Wild Ed could feel the cold sweat 
.worming its way down his spine in
aide his monkey suit. He was fight
ing against tightening up. Then the 
wide mouth of his young red face 
flattened and he fired in that curve 
on the outside Murray had called for. 
His curve broke too soon. The batter 
saw it was going to be wide and re
fused to fish. That made it ball two, a 
2 and 0 count. Ed thought he could 
hear the pounding of his heart. 

"The busher is blowing up
again I" bawled one of the Star base 
coaches. "He's coming apart at the 
seams, the bum I He's all through !" 

"Take it easy, kid," yelled Tuffy 
Ambers. "We're all behind you, ol' 
boy. Remember, you got a club,· eight 
men, backing you up, kid I" 



He was Wild Ed, the wonder-man up from the minors, fresh with 
fifty-seven varieties of rave notices. But now, in his big chance, 
he found himself going to pieces and he knew he wouldn't get 

another break. Nope-when a touted rookie flops as bad as he 
was flopping, he's through for keeps! 

Wild Ed hunched his broad rangy 
shoulders, put on a grin. He appre
ciated the encouragement, and he 
knew they were behind him. But, 
too, he knew himself. And he was 
afraid. Right then, he wished he were 
back in the minors. Back in the minor 
league where he'd earned that name 
of Wild Ed because when the breaks 
went against him, when he got in 
trouble, he used to just rear back and 
glare at the hitter and wheel that 
thing in there. Back in the minors 
where he had a reputation for com
ing up with the big third strike. 
Now, things were different. 

An infield boot and a wind-twisted 
drive to the outfield had put him in 
this hole. It wasn't his own fault ; he 

been working a slick game. But 
that made no difference to him as 

··-�o;..-lhe tried to close his ears against the 
verbal lashes of the rival bench 
jockeys ; he was in the hole and tight
ening up. Since he'd ):>een bought by 
the Blues this Spring, he'd developed 
that one big weakness. 

Squatted back behind the bat, Lou 
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Murray called for a fast one on the 
outside corner. He was working on 
the basis the "take" would be on, that 
the hitter would figure it for another 
curve on the outside. Wild Ed tried 
to recover his former tough-minded 
attitude, tried to tell himself there 
was no reason he couldn't do it, no 
reason why he couldn't get away 
with it. 

"These guys still have to put on 
their pants one leg at a time, just 
like in the minora," he said to him
self. And then he winged it in there 
with plenty of hop on it. 

IT WAS TOO fat, the pitch too 
good. Afraid of throwing another 

called ball, he'd come in with it well 
inside the corner of the plate. The 
Star hitter slashed at the big pitch. 
Chuskowski on third made a wonder
ful diving try, did succeed in knock
ing it down, but the ball dribbled 
away out into left. Before it was re
trieved, one run came in and the 
other runner waa around to third. 
The bitter wu camped on first. And 
there wu only one down. Ed beard 
a couple of relief men start thudding 
them into a catcher'a glove out in the 
bullpen. And Lou Murray called time 
and came out for a word. 

"Keep your chin up, kid," the vet
eran backstop told him. "You had 
theu birds eating out of your hand. 
They juat got lucky. But, for the 
luvva Pete, quit throwing up that fat 
atuff l" 

Wild Ed Tolman nodded. "Sure, 
I'll get these buma l'' But they were 
empty worda becauae he waa not con
vinced himaelf he could. Or would. 
He aneaked a look at the bench. Red
haired half bald Deacon Vernon, 
Blues manager was sitting in there in 
the dugout with his eagle-eyed stare 
fastened rig}J.t on Ed. 

This was the big test game for him, 
Ed Tolman knew. He had come up 
to the Blues, highly touted and with 
terrific press write-ups as one of the 
hottest things to come out of the 
American Association in years. The 
Blues had paid a fancy price for him 
as well as throwing in two players. 
Great things had been expected of 
him. In May he had looked like the 
sensation he was predicted to be. 

He'd hooked up a winning streak of 
six straight, dropped one, come back 
to win two more. And then the big 
trouble had started. 

· Some expert called him a front 
runner, said he was hot when he was 
winning. But that when he got in 
trouble, h� bl�w, he choked up, and 
began commg m there with those fat 
pitches that could really be blud
geoned. Opposing clubs got wise. 
And while Wild Ed knew he didn't 
choke up, he d i d realize that the 
p�essure of �ajor league competition 
�hd get to h1m. When he got in a 
Jam, he started to lose confidence in 
his ability to shave the corners and 
came right in there with his offer
ings. Then the boom-boom would be
gin. 

"Okay, boy," Ambers called from 
short. 

Murray gave him the sign, then 
shifted over to the extreme edge of 
the catcher'• box. It was going to be 
a deliberate walk to load them up, 
then go for the double play. Ed sent 
four wide onea up there and the hit
ter threw away his lumber and jogged 
up to first to put three on. Wild Ed 
put hia glove under hia arm and 
rubbed the palma of his banda on hit 
pants. He was sweating ao hia hands 
were greasy. This was it. 

A PINCH hitter atepped in there. 
Murray called for a �urve just 

below the knees. Ed Tolman de
livered it. She snapped in aharply, 

but the batter refused to bite. A ball. 
Ed had all hia stuff, had control, had 
the bot pitch with his usual hop on 
it. But there was the one thing he 
had to be afraid of in the clutch. He 
looked around. Over in the box be
hind first was his new girl, Louise, a 
statuesque brunette. He sure didn't 
want to look bad before her. 

His infield was talking it up, but 
the whole park was in such a bedlam 
now he could barely hear them. He 
toed the rubber. Murray flashed the 
sign for a pick-off throw to first. Ed 
fired it over with that deceptive mo
tion he had to Redmond. But the 
runner had slid back, and Redmond 
bulletted it across the diamond to 
third, a special play the Blues had. 
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Chuskowski dropped the ball though. 
Wild Ed had that sinking feeling. 
Murray gave him the sign for the 
pitch. The hitter fouled it off. An
other ball. Then Ed came through 
with the fast one on the hands for a 
called strike. Ed let go his breath ; 
for a moment, he'd thought he'd 
missed the plate. Murray called for 
the big hook on the inside to break 
over. Ed stretched and uncorked it. 

The hitter's bat came around. 
There was a sharp crack. Tuffy Am
bers at short made a terrific try as 
he went deep. He knocked it down 
but it was a hit and the runners from 
second and third dashed over the 
plate to. knot up the score. 

The stocky Lou Murray pulled the 
mask off his tomato-hued face and 
came out to talk to Wild Ed again. 
"Look, kid ! These guys wanta hit. 
Make 'em ; but don't give them any
thing good. Don't come in with that 
fat pitch !" 

Wild Ed nodded, the inside of his 
mouth feeling like something that 
had been dehydrated. He knew now 
any moment he was in dang'Cr of be
ing derricked by Deacon Vernon. 
Caswell the second baseman· came in 
and talked encouragingly to him and 
slapped his long back. He sneaked a 
fast one past the next l'han, a dan
gerous hitter of the Stars, for strike 
one. The man went for a change-up 
curve and fouled it into the stands 
for another strike. Ed looked around 
at the runners on first and third, 
jerked at the peak of his cap, came 
through with two outside pitches the 
hitter refused to bite at. Murray 
called for the curve just at the knees. 
Ed saw the manager, Vernon, on the 
dugout step, wigwagging the bullpen 
to work faster. The pitcher tried to 
tell himself he didn't give a hang, 
that he could walk this man if he 
had to and still not force in another 
run. But he didn't want to gef in any 
more trouble, didn't want the men
tal strain of having those sacks load
ed again. He side-armed it in. 

And the delivery was several inch
es above the knees, breaking too soon 
and coming right in there too fast. 
The hitter teed off. It was a sink
ing liner over shortstop and into left 

center for a sharp single. Both base 
runners dashed in to put the Stars 
two runs in front. And Deacon Ver
non came walking out onto the field. 

"Give me the ball, Tolman," he 
said drily as he signalled with his 
fingers to the bullpen for the relief 
man he wanted to come in. 

Wild Ed Tolman knew this was 
the end for him with the B lues, 
probably in the majors. He was the 
guy who choked up in the clutch. No 
other big league club would want 
him either ; it  was finis . . . .  

HE WALKED off the field as 
Tammis came in to take over 

the pitching duties. He walked on off 
into the clubhouse, the forgotten 
man now. Trying not to think, he 
stripped and showered and got a rub
down. He hated to admit it  but he 
knew he was about licked. When the 
clutch came, he didn't blow up or 
lose control. But under pressure, 
when it seemed as if  he might lose, 
since he'd come up to the Blues, he 
had that weakness of coming through 
with it too fat, of making the pitch 
too good. Just as it had happened to
day. And he was afraid it would 
happen that way all the time. It was 
going to happen, he was certain now, 
what that sports writer friend had 
told him. Namely that Deacon Ver
non, who prided himself on his hand
ling of pitchers, had been dickering 
for a veteran hurler in the I nterna
tional League. 

"Wonder how I'll go in the Inter
national ?" Ed Tolman asked himself 
as he sat hunched over on a dressing 
room bench. · "Maybe I'll always be 
this way now when the clutch comes 
on ?" 

Then the club trouped in, not 
talking much. They had dropped it, 
6-5, and they sort of detoured around 
Wild Ed. It wasn't out of resent
ment. But they knew what he knew, 
that he was slated to go, to leave the 
club. Ball players are that way. 

Vernon tromped in and entered his 
office without a word to anybody. 
He hated to lose. And that day's lose 
had dropped the team out of a tie for 
second place, moved them back into 
third. Then the sports writers came 
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in. A couple of them came over to in
terview Wild Ed. 

"What the hell happened out there 
today, kid ?" one asked. "You were 
going along pretty slick. And sud
denly you seemed to lose it." 

Wild Ed put on an act, refusing to 
wear his broken heart on his sleeve. 
He gave them a big infectious grin. 
He was a nice kid to look at, tall and 
long limbed with a flat body and a 
big grin under short-cropped blonde 
hair. Without trying, he exuded an 
aura of good health and vitality. And 
he di�n't believe in looking down in 
the mouth although he actually was. 
He even made himself chuckle. 

"Just one of those tough ones," he 
said easily. "They were swinging 
with their eyes closed and caught 
hold of a couple. I wasn't tired ; I 
had all my stuff. But they seemed to 
know what was coming." 

The sports reporters didn't laugh. 
The stocky one said, "Seems to have 
been happening with monotonous 
regularity lately, doesn't it, Tol
man ?" 

It was hard stuff to swallow, but 
Wild Ed forced the big grin again. 
"Those bums were lucky, and my 
luck has been running bad. Watch 
me next time out. I'm due for a few 
wins, I think." 

THEN HE was standing there all 
alone as they walked off to inter

vew some of the other players. He 
wasn't the big important figure any
more. But he pulled on a sports 
jacket and swaggered out as if he 
were still as big a guy as he'd been 
touted when he came up from the 
minors. He met Louise, the brunette, 
outside the park. She had a slightly 
frigid attitude. 

"Wonder Boy sure didn't live up 
to his press clippings today," she 
said after they were in a taxi. 

Wild Ed laughed it off and 
dropped an arm around her shoul
ders. "Just one of those unlucky 
days, baby. A guy can't win 'em all. 
Maybe they stole our signs, one of 
their base coaches. I don't know. A 
guy can't win 'em all." But he knew 
inside he hadn't won in a long time. 
That in his last three starts he'd been 
driven from the box. Still, he wasn't 

�oing to whine, he wasn't going to 
go around like a whipped dog. His 
last sole hope was to exude confi
dence as if he himself at least still 
believed everything was all riglit. 

They had dinner though there was 
little pleasure in it for him. Then 
they went to a little intimate place 
where there was dancing. It was a 
hot summer's night though and after
ward they went up and sat at the 
bar. Wild Ed kept drinking cokes. 
He attracted wome�: and liked their 
company. But he always had been 
strict about keeping training. There 
was a radio on behind the bar. And a 

late evening sports announcer came 
on the ether waves, nre of those I
know-the-inside-story and straight
from-the-feedbox lads. Ed pricked 
up his ears when he heard the Blues 
mentioned. 

"After today's ignominious defeat 
when the Blues had the ball game 
practically iced away only to have 
the touted Wild Ed Tolman blow 
up," the announcer informed the 
world, "I have some special news for 
you. This is inside stuff. Wild Ed 
Tolman, who seems to have let his 
great press notices go to his head, 
will not be wearing a Blues uniform 
much longer. And no other major 
league club in the circuit has evinced 
much interest in him despite the 
feelers put out. No, my friends. The 
Big Bust, meaning Tolman, who bas 
a trick of ignoring his battery mate's 
signals, is slated for the minors. Dea
con Vernon right now is dickering 
for a veteran hurler from the Inter
national League, a pitcher who won't 
blow in the tough spots . . . .  In racing 
today . . . .  " 

THE BARTENDER changed the 
program to some music. Wilo Ed 

was so mad he could scarcely see 
straight. He wouldn't have blamed 
anybodf'"about the rumor he was go
ing to go, but the false allegation 
that he crossed up his catcher made 
him furious. He swore under his 
breath. And when he looked over at 
the brunette, he got a cold eye. The 
shapely Louise was a model who fig
ured to advance herself by being seen 
with celebrities and important peo-
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pie. Now, she didn't think Ed Tol
man was important at all. 

"And after all your big talk," she 
needled him. "You, the little boy who 
wasn't awed by any of these big 
league hitters ! You who were going 
to start another winning streak !  Ha
ha !" 

Ed kept his mouth buttoned up. He 
knew he'd boasted some, but it was 
just his sanguine optimistic way. Un
til that seventh inning this after
noon, he'd thought he might come 
through. He knew he had the pitch
ing equipment to do the job and the 
heart. But when they threatened him, 
he overcontrolled. He reddened un
der her mockery. But he grinned 
back. 

"They tell me Feller even loses 
them sometimes, lady," he came back. 
"And now I think we'd better go be
fore your overwhelming passion for 
me throws you into. my arms in pub
lic !" He was paying the check when 
she went back to the powder room. 
Then he saw the big smooth-looking 
man in his thirties step up to the 
girl. Earlier he had noticed him on 
the dance floor. 

"A would-be pickup, eh?" Wild Ed 
said to himself and walked back down 
the bar of the club. 

And Louise, the flirt, tried to pull 
a fast one. "Oh, Ed, this is Bob 
Brown, an old friend of mine. Bob, 
meet Mr. Tolman." 

Ed got mad. They hadn't spoken 
or recognized each other. And the 
monagrammed handkerchief lopping 
over the breast pocket of the man's 
suit bore the initials "H.C.B." . "Cut 
the comedy act and don't try to crash 
in here," he told Brown. 

Brown sneered. He was burly, a 
much heavier man than the pitcher. 
"Now run along and peddle your ap
ples, boy. You don't want to get 
hurt, do you ? Louise, how about a 
dance ?" 

She smiled up eagerly. Brown 
looked as if he might have plenty of 
money. But the angered Wild Ed 
stepped between them. "I said scram, 
Brown, or whatever your name is I" 

BROWN glared, thick lips hard
ening. The proverbial one word 

led to another. A waiter tried to in-

tercede. Brown finally spat, "I 
oughta take you out on the side walk 
and give you a lesson, kid I" 

"Nobody's holding you back, broth
er," Wild Ed said softly. And they 
started out. Ed knew he was crazy 
to get himself involved. In his posi
tion, he shouldn't get involved in any 
brawls. But that broadcaster's allega
tion followed by Louise's sarcasm 
had had him already heated up. Out
side he peeled off his sports jacket. 
And then the bigger man was coming 
at him. 

It was short and sweet. They both 
missed, then Ed caught a hook flush 
on the eye as Brown struck from the 
shadows. The pitcher was rocked 
back and got hit twice again. Then 
he caught his man with a long left. 
Tore into him and pumped his hands 
to the body. Brown, out of condi
tion, doubled. A punched to the head 
knocked him to a sitting position on 
the sidewalk. And a police prowl car 
rounded the corner and spotted them 
and whipped over to the curb beside 
them. Just to make matters worse, a 
newspaper photographer popped up 
out of nowhere, recognized the Blues 
pitcher, and immediately had his 
fla6hlight bulb in action. Wild Ed 
wished he were dead. 

A very haughty Louise announced 
she would take herself home in a cab. 
Brown and Wild Ed were piled into 
the prowl car, the former threaten
ing to enter all kinds of charges. 
They headed for the local precinct 
house. A l l  Ed could think of was 
Deacon Vernon's reaction when he 
saw that photo in the morning papers. 

At the precinct house, Ed got a 
break though. Brown had cooled 
down, said that perhaps he didn't 
want any more trouble. And there 
was a sensible sergeant on the desk. 
Neither man was drunk ; Ed, of 
course, hadn't even been drinking. In
stead of sending them down to Night 
Court, the sergeant told them to 
shake hands and go home. 

When the pitcher entered the ele
vator of his hotel, he thought he saw 
the boy snicker. Up in the room he 
saw why. A nice shiner was forming 
on his left eye. It was going to be a 
beauty. He cursed and looked down 
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at the opened letter on the dressing 
table. It was from Laura, the girl in 
his home town. She wat making a 
trip with her mother and would stop 
off in the city three days from now. 
When she saw that black eye and 
learned he had turned out a bust as 
a Blues pitcher-

Why he mightn't even be with the 
club then, he realized, at he started 
to undress. A bellhop knocked at the 
door. It was a telegram. And then he 
knew the Fates were really against 
him and pulling no punches. It was 
from that pert little blonde he'd met 
in Chicago. She was driving through 
with some friends and would be in 
town in three days from then too . . . 

FIRST THING the next morning, 
after a hurried breakfast, he had 

a barber up from downstaira to tee 
what he could do about painting over 
the discoloration of that black eye. 
There wasn't very much he could do. 
When he was finished with hit 
handiwork, it still had an evil tinge 
with a fat mouse at the bottom. And 
then the phone rang. It wu Deacon 
Vernon, Blues manager, of course. 
He had icicles in his voice as he or
dered Ed Tolman to report at his of
fice in the clubhouse intide of an 
hour. 

En route, Ed picked up the morn
ing tabloids. And the Grap.lJi� had a 
beauty picture of him ttandmg on 
the sidewalk, banda fitted over the 
downed Brown as a policeman 
grabbed him by the thoulder. �he 
caption made it even worae, runnmg, 
"Failure of Blues Mound Staff in 
Nightclub Brawl Over Showgirl." 
Wild Ed knew it aounded as if he'd 
been out on a binge. Sucking in a 
deep breath and squaring hit shoul
ders, he walked into Deacon Ver
non's office. 

The pilot let him have it with both 
barrels. "You big tramp, what the 
hell is the idea ?" he crackled. 

Ed tried to tell him. He sw?re �e 
hadn't had a single drink, that 1t st1ll 
had been comparatively early in the 
evening. But it sounded weak, And 
Vernon, usually a soft-spoken lead
er but harsh and blunt when aroused. 

tore into him. It was plain he didn't 
believe the pitcher's version. 

"We're paying you fancy money 
to keep in condition and play ball for 
us !" he roared. "And you certainly 
haven't been doing the latter, not by 
a damn sight, Tolman !" He was real
ly burnt up because he now felt lack 
of physical condition might explain 
Wild Ed's collapse in the later in
nings of games. He went on to 
remind Ed of the Old Man, the own
er, a strict churchgoer and a teeto
taller, an owner who demanded a 
high moral tone of hia club. 

He paced back and forth across the 
office, raking what was left of his 
red hair repeatedly. He told Ed more 
than one player, and men with real 
promise, had run themselves out of 
the majors with their nightlife es
capades. 

"And you've betrayed your team
mates in the bargain, Tolman t 
They've been out there day after day 
trying to win. Kept themselvea in 
ahape. Whether you have or not is an 
open question !" 

Wild Ed bridled then, face white. 
"I told you I didn't have a drink laat 
night . . . .  I don't drink, Vernon. And 
if you think you can call me-" 

"I never heard a ball player who'd 
gotten into tr:ouble admit he had 
been drinlcingt" Vernon cut him off 
harahly� "I'm fining you fifty dollara 
to begin with. There may be other 
atepa later.'" 

OUTSIDE · the office. thoae lut 
words echoed and re-echoed 

through his mind. Other step a . . . .  
later . . . .  and he remembered what 
that sports broadcaster had said last 
night about certain changes to be 
made on the club. That little episode 
last night, Ed realized, had been as 
good as signing his own death war
rant. He'd go down to the minors for 
certain now. 

Some of the club began to come in
to the clubhouse. It was an open date 
but Vernon had scheduled a forenoon 
practise session. Tuffy Ambers and 
Big Redmond the first sacker rode 
him a little about the black eye. 

Ed laughed it off, pulled the "But 
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you ought to see the other guy" line. 
There wasn't much said though. And 
when Chuskowski and S·kin Innis, 
gangling centerfield clouter, arrived 
they said nothing . . The easy-going 
always friendly kid pitcher could 
feel a coldness, a resentment. When 
he went over to Lou Murray the 
catcher to ask him about that radio 
sports commentator's charges regard
ing signals, Murray got up and head
ed for the end of the dressing room. 

"Be back in a minute," he threw 
over his shoulder. 

Going onto the field, he overheard 
Innis walking ahead with a couple 
of others. Innis was saying, "Blondes 
and batters don't mix for a pitcher. 
You start chasing around like that 
and first thing you know, the hit
ters are spanking your stuff all over 
the lot !" 

Wild Ed understood fully then. 
Some of the club had turned against 
him, resented him. It was bitter med
icine to take. He had an instinctive 
liking for other human beings and 
had never known what it was to be 
resented by fellow members of the 
ball club before. 

He took his cuts in batting prac
tise, then moved into the outfield and 
shagged fungoes until his uniform 
was sweat dyed. When he- was waved 
off, he took a few laps around the
field to keep his legs in shape. After
ward, showering, he wonde-red why 
he took the trouble when it was pret
ty obvious he wouldn't be with the
club long. He was damned discour
aged. 

The next day the Chiefs came in 
for a three-game· series. He sat in the 
dugout and watched Mac Gimlet, the
bfg brick-faced southpaw, pit.ch a· 
fme courage·ous game, repeatedly 
turning back the strong end of the· 
powerful Chief batting order when 
threatened. But they had grabbed a 
3-1 lead in the fourth, thanks to some 
lucky breaks. And he Blues were 
dead on their feet. They were play
ing automatic ball, not the kind of 
baseball that says we'll go out and 
get those dogs and smack 'em into 
the dirt. Three times they had oppor
tunities to get a big inning �oing. 
But Wild Ed saw they had lost their 

edge, their confidence in their own 
ability to win. They dropped the 
game, a loss for Gimlet he never de·
served. 

WILD ED walked into the club
house feeling lower than a 

caterpillar's instep. He knew what 
had brought the club to such a dispir
ited state of mind. He had, he and his 
ability to win after such a brilliant 
set of advance notices and such a hot 
start earlier in the season. They had 
come to count on him, figured he 
was what they needed, the key man 
in the race for the flag. And he had 
flopped miserably ; he had let them 
down. With a little fire out there 
that afternoon they could have wrest
ed that game from the cocky Chiefs. 
It was his fault they'd lacked that 
fire. 

He got dressed and got out, hi• 
personal problems suddenly become 
a minor thing. He realized now what 
he'd done in a ball club that had be
lieved in him, attached high hopes t� 
him. He almost wished now he was: 
already back in the minors, pitching 
in the International League. He 
didp't like the taste of this guilty 
feeling he had even though he knew 
he'd· given his best. It was rugged to. 
look at guys you'd come to know, 
teammates who'd backed you to the 
best of their ability, and get that 
stony look in return. 

That was a long night for him. He 
slept fitfully, actually little, with 
long spells of restless- wakefulnese 
between the catnaps he did catch. He 
rose feeling listless and headachy. 
"Damn glad I won't be- out on the 
Hill today,'' he told himself as he 
showered. Then there was a call from 
downstairs. Laura Baines and her 
mother were waiting in the lobby. He 
dressed and thanked God the eye had 
subsided markedly and went down 
and forced up a big cocky grin as her 
s-tepped out of the elevator. He felt 
better the moment he took Laura's. 
two gloved hands in his. 

He'd almost forgotten how cute 
she was, small, coming not quite to 
his shoulder, black-haired, with love
ly soft blue eyes in a perfect ovai 
of face. She was very trim and very 
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chic. And she had a way of saying, 
"Ed, dear," that made him feel im· 
portant. He stood and fed his eyes 
on her. 

"I'm here, too," said Mama. Mrs. 
Baines was a big battleship of a 
woman, a widow who since her hus
band's death thought the whole world 
was out to take advantage of her. As 
a defense gesture, she'd adopted a 
belligerent attitude, reacting always 
as if prepared to battle any wicked 
male to protect her honor and 
demonstrate her dominance. 

Ed shook hand\i with her and said 
she looked younger every year and 
took them into the dining room for 
breakfast. And then he choked on 
his orange juice as he remembered 
Heloise, the blonde from Chicago, 
was due in that same morning. And 
she'd said she'd stay at his hotel. Re· 
criminations gnawed at him. Seeing 
Laura again, he wondered how or 
why he'd wasted any time on Heloise. 
She didn't compare with this cute 
alive hometown kid. But his world 
seemed to be falling in on him any· 
way. 

LAURA CHATTED easily, tell
tng him about folks back home. 

And how proud they were of him. He 
tried to take the bull by the horns 
then, acutely aware that if he had 

•been a success he would have pro
posed to this girl who'd been his 
high school sweetheart. 

"Well, baby, I haven't looked too 
hot of late," he said. "Been beaten in 
a few starts. Seems like the breaks 
have just been going against me." 

"They don't expect you to win 
them all, do they ? she came back 
loyally. And Wild Ed co-uld have 
kissed her right then and there. 

Mama Baines broke in, lips stiff 
around her false teeth as she said 
frigidly, "Young man, according to 
the sports writers--and I've been 
reading them-you're far from a suc· 
cess out here now I In fact, they're 
saying-" 

And Laura put in quietly but ef
fectively, "What they don't know 
about, Mother, is Ed's sore arm. It 
will be all right soon. But the club 
doesn't want the information to get 

out. Ed told me in a letter, didn't 
you, dear?" 

He could only nod dumbly, amazed 
at her loyalty and her quick-witted
ness also. Then a bellboy bore down 
on the table. It was another tele
gram. At first he'd feared it was a 
message to the effect Heloise was 
out in the lobby. He opened it with 
none too steady hands. It was from 
Heloise. She was so sorry. Heloise 
wanted to inform him she was prac
tically heart-broken with grief but 
the party had decided to visit some 
friends in the mountains en route. 
She wouldn't reach the city till the 
end of the week at the earliest and 
she didn't know just how she was 
going to exist till then. He could 
have cheered as he stuffed it into a 
pocket with some gag about a friend 
wanting him to get tickets for a com
ing game. Maybe his luck had 
changed. 

Mama Baines eyed the pocket sus
piciously and asked, "Well, Ed, do 
you pitch today ?" 

Wild Ed shrugged. "I think the 
manager wants to rest me." 

And Laura put in, "Of course, 
Mother. They've been working Ed 
awfully hard lately." 

"We'll be at the ball park any
way," Mama declared ominously. "By 
the way, young man, what happened 
to your eye ?" 

And once again Laura stepped into 
the breach. "A batted ball hit him, 
Mother. I told you. It was on one of 
those radio sports broadcasts." 

GOING OUT to the ball park, 
dressing alone and in silence in 

the clubhouse, again Wild Ed rea· 
lized what a ·swell guy that girl was. 
And when she'd mentioned radio 
sports broadcast, he knew too she 
must have heard the stories that he 
was on his way out. But she was 
standing by. 

There was the pre-game drill. Bub 
Hannan was on the warm-up mound 
before the dugout, due to go for the 
Blues. Deacon Vernon was gambling. 
Hannan was a question mark since 
that early Spring operation on his el
bow to remove some bone chips. It 
was a question as to whether he had 
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regained his full strength. And then 
one of the coaches came down to 
Wild Ed from the skipper and said : 

"Go out to the bullpen, Tolman. 
The Deacon says so." 

Windbreaker over his shoulder, 
pitcher's glove stuck in a back 
pocket, he took the long walk up the 
foul line to the bullpen outside of 
right field. He didn't dare look to 
where Laura and her mother were 
sitting, the spot he'd discovered be
fore up behind first. This was the 
last complete ignominy, he, the one
time wonder boy, the young star, be
ing sent out to the bullpen. A Hub
bell in his prime or a Bobby Feller 
had never been sent there. This was 
Deacon Vernon saying he'd just have 
him out there in case. And Vernon 
would never use him anyway. When 
in trouble, you called in sharp de
pendable veterans from the pen, guys 
who didn't choke up in the clutches. 

Hannan breezed through the first 
frame easily, retiring the Chiefs in 
order. The Blues came up. And when 
Skin Innis slammed one on a line 
into the right field stands with two 
on, the Blues jumped into a 3-0 lead. 

Hooks Hoffman leaned back on the 
bullpen bench. "Might as well make 
ourselves comfortable, gents." 

But in the second, the pattern was 
reversed. Bub Hannan whiffed the 
first man, then came apart at the 
seams. He walked the next on four 
straight balls. He wild-pitched him 
to second. Then he plunked the next 
man in the ribs to put him on. Hoff
man and little Lauder with his fork 
ball stuff got up and began to throw 
to the bullpen catcher. When there 
was the solid crack of a single to 
bring in one run, they threw faster. 
Vernon wigwagged from the dugout 
as Hannan gave up another walk. 
There was a double out into right 
center and the score was tied up. An
other smashing double a n d the 
Chiefs were in front, 4-3. And when 
Hannan handed out another free 
ticket to first, Deacon Vernon flashed 
the bullpen for Hoffman. Hooks 
went in and put out the fire for that 
inning. But m the third, the Chiefs 
jumped all over him, drove over to 
two more counters. He was derricked 

and little Lauder brought in f�m the 
bullpen. Wild Ed kept throwing with 
another old-timer. 

Lauder was in trouble from the 
first as he couldn't find the plate 
with his flutterball stuff. He walked 
two men in a row. When he pitched 
two wide ones to the next hitter, the 
embattled Deacon Vernon called 
time and went to the hill to get the 
ball. He signalled the bullpen. Wild 
Ed was paying little heed. And then 
the bullpen catcher said to him : 

"It's you, Tolman." He had to re
peat it. "Hey, kid, it's you he wants." 

WILD ED could hardly believe 
it. Automatically he started 

the walk in. There were some boos 
from the bleacher fans. Ed swag
gered even more, determined not to 
let anybody know how low he felt. 
He figured the thing. The game was 
as good as lost. The Deacon had used 
two of his bullpen staff. He wasn't 
going to waste another good man. So 
he was throwing in him, Wild Ed, to 
finish out the game. Ed took the hill 
and threw in his five pitches. 

Bud Caswell on second called, 
"Come on, boy I You can do it !" 

Murray came out. He said, "Don't 
serve this guy anything on the out
side, high. He'll murder it. He's a bad 
ball hitter." 

Wild Ed nodded. But he was doing 
everything woodenly. He checked the 
bases. Runners on first and third. 
One man out. It wasn't a nice pre
dicament to walk into. And he rea
lized he had fallen into such low 
repute with the Deacon that he was 
using him to pitch out a game al
ready lost, a game they were prac
tically conceding. He squared up his 
jaw and began to pitch. On the sec
ond offering, a changeup curve, the 
hitter sliced one to the mound. Wild 
Ed knocked it down, feinted the 
runner back to third, then made the 
play to first for the out. He began to 
pitch to the next man. Strangely 
enough, he felt looser than at any 
time since he had come up to the 
Blues. He whiffed that hitter for the 
third out. 

The Blues couldn't do any1 bing 
against that stuff Long Joe Hagan 
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of the Chiefs was firing at them in 
their half. The fourth inning start· 
ed. The first man got a walk. Doc 
Wilkins, the Chiefs' cleanup man, 
really got hold of his fast one. But 
Tuffy Ambers at short made a great 
play, knocking it down and getting a 
forceout at second. Wild Ed atood 
on the hill, clenching the rosin bag, 
feeling the easy sweat work from 
hia body. That waa a good sign. He 
got the next two men on infield outs 
and walked off the field with a slight 
bit of his oldtime swagger. 

"Keep it up, kid," Deacon Vernon 
aaid as he came into the dugout. 
"These guys never killed anybody 
yet." 

IT WAS STILL 6-3 when the fifth 
opened. Wild Ed got the first 

two men. Then, on the third one, Big 
Redmond dropped a throw at first to 
make the man safe. Ed figured here 
was where the trouble started. But 
he found he atill hadn't tightened up. 
He got the next man to bounce an 
eaay one up the third baseline. And 
Chuskowskt kicked it all around the 
place aa he failed to find the handle 
on it. When he did throw, it wu in
to the dirt at firat. That put runnera 
on first and third. 

"Watch him blow !" yelled the 
Chief third baae coach. "Here he 
goea t The big phony can't take the 
preaaure t Here he goes !" 

But Wild Ed didn't feel the fa
miliar atrain. He followed Lou Mur
ray'• aicns carefully, working the 
corners, and got the count to 3 and 2. 
And then he blazed the fireball right 
through there, close. to the hands, �ot 
fat, for a third stnke and the th1rd 
out of the inning. He could hardly 
believe it himself. He hadn't pitched 
like that since he�d come up from 
the minors. 

He sat down in the dugout and 
found the answer. This waa a game 
already lost, lost not by him but by 
other hurlers. He had no responsibil· 
ity for it. Nobody could blame him 
for what had happened before he en
tered the game. Therefore he was 
loosened up, pitching as he'd always 
known he could pitch. It didn't mat
ter any more. No matter how good he 

might look now in a lost game it 
wouldn't impress Deacon Vern on. 

The Blues went down in order in 
the home half and Wild Ed went out 
to resume his duties in the sixth. He 
kept working the corners with curvea. 
With one down, he was touched for 
a single. Miller the dangerous Chief 
shortstop, bit at a low curve and 
bounded to Ambers at short. It 
looked like a double play. And Am
bers juggled it, then threw wild to 
Caswell at second, pulling him off 
the bag. Both men were safe. It waa 
a tough blow. Ambers ran in to say 
how lousy he felt about it. Lou Mur
ray came out from behind the bat, 
the sweat dripping from his tomato 
face in the sultry afternoon. 

"Ed, for the luvva Pete, don't pump 
'em in there too fast now ! Don't feed 
it to them ! Make 'em reach for it." 

"Sure," said Ed Tolman. And he 
found himself working the cornera. 
anapping his curve off without giv
ing the next man a real piece of it. 
But at 2 and 2, the hitter aent a 
screaming drive straight at the box. 
Wild Ed threw up hia glove in self 
defense. Almost tearing off his hand, 
it glanced off his glove and caught 
him a atunning blow on the aide of 
the head. He sat down heavily on the 
hill, and the bale runners were tear
ing. 

Then he fought off that dazed 
feeling and picked up the horsehide 
laying beside him. From a sitting po
sition he picked it up and armed it 
into the plate. It waa just in time to 
cut down that runner from second for 
out number two. And then Wild Ed 
Tolman keeled over. 

WHEN HE CAME to, time had 
been called. He was in the 

dugout where he'd been practically 
carried. There was the acrid scent of 
spirits of ammonia in his nostrils and 
the trainer was working over him. 

"Get him into the clubhouse," the 
pitcher heard Deacon say. . And Wild Ed fought up to h1s 
feet. "I can go on," he said, snapped 
it out as he repeated it. It was base
ball instinct. He had flopped enough, 
been the big bust. But if they want
ed to get him out of there now, the 
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Chiefs had to knock him out with a 
flurry of basehits. He wasn't going 
to let an accidental crack on the side 
of the head stop him. 

The Deacon took him by the arm. 
"Look, kid, the ball game is prac
tically lost anyway. Don't try to-" 

"Damn you, I'm going back in I" 
Wild Ed insisted. He got his glove 
and went up the dugout steps. They 
allowed him a few practise throws so 
he could determine his condition. He 
didn't have much smoke on his stuff. 
But after the second throw, he knew 
he did have his control. He nodded 
that he was ready. And Doc Wilkins, 
the Chief power hi�r, stepped in 
there with a runner on third base. 

Wild Ed went to work. Wilkins 
powdered one into the left field 
stands, foul by but a couple of yards. 
Ed's next pitch was into the dirt. 

"We're all with you, boy !" Ambers 
yipped from short. 

"Hit him in the eye and get your
self a big cigar I" Big Redmond 
yelled from first. 

Ed fought off a brief dizzy spell 
and focussed on the plate. He got 
Wilkins to swing at a teasing curve 
inside that did not break over. A 
called ball. And then the slugger 
hoisted another curveball pitch to 
short center for an easy out. The 
club was suddenly talking it up, talk
ing of putting the lumber to it, when 
they came into the dugout. Despite 
his aching head, the kid hurler rea
lized that once again they were be
hind him. And they went out and 
touched Joe Hagan for one run after 
he gave out a walk. It was 6-4 ball 
game. 

Working carefully, Ed w e n t  
through the seventh with no trouble 
though he gave up a walk. And then 
the Blues really went after Hagan in 
the home half when, with two down, 
he plunked a man in the ribs with a 
pitch. Swinging three wagon tangues, 
Skin Innis began to yell : 

"Get on and I'll move you, ya 
bum ! Get on and I'll move you up !" 
And the whole dugout was yipping 
at Hagan with every pitch. 

�ASWELL, the second sacker, 
.__, with the hit-and-run sign on aa 

the Deacon gambled, reached for a 
bad pitch and sent a twisted up the 
third baseline. It _ handcuffed the 
rival third s a c k e r momentarily. 
When he finally got it, the only pos
sible play was at first. And the 
speedy Caswell beat the throw. That 
�ut two on. Skin Innis set his gang
lmg form at the plate. The first 
pitch. There was a crashing sound, 
the contact of ash with horsehide. 
the crowd hit it's feet, roaring. For 
it was deep into the right field 
bleachers for a circuit clout. When 
Innis trotted across the home plate 
behind the other two runners, the 
Blues were ahead, 7-6. 

A Chief relief man was promptly 
brought in and put out the fire. And 
Wild Ed walked onto the diamond 
with mixed emotions. Before he had 
been pitching in a game that was lost 
before he entered it, a conceded ball 
game. Nothing had been expected of 
him save to go through the motions 
and finish out the ball game. If Dea
con Vernon hadn't given up on the 
chance of victory, he, Wild Ed, 
would never have been sent in. But 
now, things were different. 

Suddenly the first hitter was. on 
via a walk when the chief · umpire. 
gave a bad call on a curve at the 
knees. Murray's mask was off in a 
flash and he beefed. Big Redmond 
and Ambers came in to join him. The 
next Chief pulled a surprise bunt. 
Murray was out and trailing it up the 
third baseline as it twisted and an
gled and seemed on the verge of roll
ing f9ul any instant. But somehow it 
kept inside the baseline and both 
men were safe at first and second. 
It was another of those tough breaks. 

"Here we go again,'' Wild Ed· said 
to himself. The pressure was back -
on. This was his ball game to win or 
lose. Two men on and none out. It 
was the clutch spot. And he knew 
what he did, always, with the clutch 
on. He picked up the rosin bag again, 
walked around the mound, thinking, 
thinking, not daring to look over 
where Laura sat with her mother. 
Then it came to him. When the 
Blues had been behind, he'd had no 
trouble paring those corners, never 
showing the hitters a big piece of it . 
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Why the hell couldn't he do now 
what he'd been doing ever since he 
took over?  

He got back on the- rubber and 
tried to forget his aching head and 
grinned confidently down at tough 
Doc Wilkins. Lou Murray wanted it 
on the outside corner, low, but in the 
strike zone. Wild Ed came through 
it but it just missed, a called 
ball. Murray's mouth tightened. He 
thought the kid was going to pieces 
again. He signed the dugout and in 
another few seconds, they were 
throwing out in the bullpen. Wild Ed 
hitched at his pants. He kept shaking 
off Murray till the latter gave the 
sign for the same pitch again. Then 
Ed nodded and steamed the thing in 
there. Wilkins took and it was a 
strike. Wilkins fouled one off into 

• the screen. Another called ball. Some 
of the fans were already giving· the 
catcalls to Wild Ed, the kid who'd 
failed so many times in the clutch. 

THEN HIS FAST one whizzed 
through for a third strike, smok

ing hot, as Wilkins swung half an 
hour too late. Wild Ed knew he 
coui.d do it then. His head was split
ting. His orm was tired. But he was 
throwing easily, loosely. And he set 
down the next two men on infield 
rollers as he kept nicking those cor
ners, tricking them into hitting at 
stuff they didn't like. 

The Blues were stopped cold in 
their half of the eighth by that Chief 
relief man. But when Wild Ed strode 
back out to the mound for the top 
of the ninth, he had that old swag
ger, the cocky tilt to his blonde h�ad. 
A pinch hitter slashed a double mto 
right. 

"There he goes ! The big bust is 
finished," chanted the Chief coaches. 
"Everybody hits · now I He's only got 
a one-run lead and the busher knows 
it !" 

Wild Ed looked over toward the 
raucous third base coach and spat 

cotton derisively. He looked at the 
runner on third and sneered. 

"Go get 'em, kid I We're right with 
you !" Ambers yelled. 

"Don't worry about these bums," 
Wild Ed called back casually. And 
he began to pitch. It was a beautiful 
exhibition. His head was hurting like 
hell now, but he didn't care. He knew 
he had conquered himself, that never 
again would he tighten up and over
control in the clutch. He simply 
pumped them in there, got the next 
man on a soft roller to the mound. 
And then he had the fans screaming 
with delight as he whiffed the next 
two men on eight pitched backs. 

The Deacon ran out and grabbed 
him by the shoulders as Wild Ed 
trotted off. "Kid, now you showed 
me, now you showed me," the mana
ger chortled. "You showed me what 
I always knew you had !" 

Ed grinned as teammates gathered 
around him. and slapped his back, de
lighted at pulling out a game that 
had seemed lost. Ed said, "I wish 
those big-headed monkies were stay
ing around long enough so I could 
get another crack at them ! I'd like 
to hit them on a day when I feel real
ly good." 

Then he backed away from the 
dugout a moment and looked up to 
where Laura and Mama were sitting. 
Little Laura was standing up, jump
ing up and down as the ovation of the 
fans continued, clasping her hands 
over her head as she beamed down 
on him. Wild Ed felt good deep 
down inside then. Now he could ask 
her to marry him. Ahd he realized too 
how much her loyalty that mornin!; 
at the hotel had bucked him up. 

He switched his eyes to Mama 
Baines. Mama's hat was askew. And 
she was beating the male fan beside 
her, a total stranger, over the head 
with a bag of peanuts . . . .  

THE END 



Things Could Be Verse 

By TOM 
THURSDAY 

W
ELL, SPORTS, if you hold 
my wave length for a few 
minutes I will haul off and 

broadcast the howling history of one 
Henry Waqsworth McGann. In my 
day-pardotl me, Eleanor-! have 
managed a n 4 mismanaged some 
strange, sinister and sappy canvas 
cuckoos but Brother McGann was a 
horse from a different Derby. So, 
tune in and flap your ears forward, 
this goo ought to be good I 

40 

A hilarious light yarn 

I have come to the land of Miami 
via •he Hitch-Hike Highway and the 
traveling is very rough, indeed. Be
tween Times Squarehf"ad, N.Y. and 
Jacksonville, Fla., several uncouth 
cops have tossed me bodily into vari
ous canolas and clinkeroos for doing 
nothing wh;tsoever and even book me 
fl>r criminal investigation. In one 
cop-trap they take my fingerprints, 
mug me, and then send the finished 
product to J. Edgar Hoover to see if 
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I am wanted for murder, mayhem or 
just plain kidnapping. 

All the cops demand to know why 
in Hialeah I am hitch-hiking when 
I could just as well travel via plane, 
bus, railroad and even kiddie-kar and 
when I tell the dopes I have just 
forty pieces of moola in my pokey
wokey which I desire to risk at 
Tropical Park track they give me a 
large kick in the sit-spot and tell me 
never to darken their citiea again. 

It is what is known as the Season 
in Miami and a buck bill ia worth 
aa high as two-bits any place, the 
landlords getting the notion that the 
OPA is quaint and also quacky, and 
think any one who comes to town is 
the sole owner of a U.S. Mint. I fi. 
nally find a bed in a terrible trap 
named the Hotel Flopwell at a rate 
that is positive grand larceny se�ing 
that there ia only one shower for 
every fifty customers and even then 
the water is full of rust. The only 
thing they do not charge for ia the 
flying termites and galloping cock
roachea which come in all sizea, from 
flyweight to heavy. The joint is one 
lar&c room and a flock of army cots 
are placed side by aide so it will be 
more convenient for the guy next 
door to pick your pockets. 

I'm scared to aleep account of the 
mug at my left who looks like it 
would be a keen pleasure for him to 
rob even the inmatea of a blind asy
lum or hia �tandmamma just to &et 
hold of her upper plates. In face, &ood 
friends, this booze-bumping bum 
makes a pass at my poke when he 
thinks I'm asleep but I discourage 
him with a quick right to the snout 
and a fast left to the belly. He runs 
to th� bnrl7lar who owns the joint 
and claims that I have assaulted him 
along with some considerable bat
tery. 

Well, I manage to get out alive the 
next morning and stroll down Flag
ler street and enjoy the climate and 
the sunshine which same is okay 
only you can't eat it. I select what I 
hope is a cheap grease-can and or
der bacon, eggs and a cup of la slops. 
The doll who takes my order is very 
clean and smart looking and I get 
the idea that she is working her way 
thcough college and also the cus-

tomers. She is a silky-hair brunette 
with wide brown eyes and a figur� 
that would make Lana Turner look 
like a corkscrew. 

WHEN I FINISH the meal I 
get a bill for no less than sev

enty-five mega and I promptly con
si.der this a very great outrage and a 
h1gh form of very black marketing. 
I figure the blll should be about 
thirty megs and even then the joint 
would make a profit of twenty-eight 
cents including overhead and under
head expenses. 

So I say, "I think you have made 
a slight error because I did not eat 
any sirloin steak with caviar and 
champagne." 

"I'm sorry," she smiles, "but I 
never make slight or even big errors 
in mathematics. In fact," she says, 
"I'm now attending the University of 
Miami and am considered excellent 
at figures." 

"Well," I say, "I did not know that 
Captain Kidd was running a food
mill in Miami." 

"This place is owned and operated 
by my sister, Laura Larrimore, and I 
assure you that we are no relation to 
the late Captain Kidd. And I do 
hope you will come in for lunch. We 
are having some very fine rout been 
and three fresh vegetables. .Seventy· 
five cents, pleue." 

"I will be happy to �ome back for 
lunch," I say, "if I should run into 
a goldmine before 12 o'clock ao I can 
pay for the chuckaloo ; otherwise I 
will sit in the park and watch the 
pidgeons." 

"Why, you poor man," abe says, 
"you must be short of money and you 
have such an honest face and look so 
kind." 

Then she knocks me over with 
this, "If you are short of funds I will 
be glad to trust you until your luck 
gets better. Moreover," she says, "if 
you care to work I can give you em
ployment right here as a dishwasher. 
Of course the job pays only thirty
five dollars a week but you also get 
all your meals free." 

"Thirty-five buckeroos per week
ly ?" I ask. "Well, that is thirty more 
than I used to get when I was a 
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young man and I had to knock out 
ten other guya to get the job. Miss,'' 
I say, "I will be happy to curry your 
dishes for that large sum of moola." 

(By this time you are no doubt 
wondering when I am going to get 
around to Henry Wadsworth Mc
Gann, huh ? Well, have patience and 
pretty soon I will give you a full re
port on this remarkable character but 
I always like to get in a few worda 
about myself just in case you 
don't care to get too familiar with 
strangers). 

After washing 1,234,002 dishes that 
day I loolr around for another place 
to flop besides the ant-and-roach 
sanctuary I roosted in the night be
fore, but I soon find that others 
are even worse and the prices are 
just six feet this side of the moon. So 
I go back to the Hotel Flopwell and 
the old yamneck who runs the drum 
greets me like a long lost case of 
smallpox. He says, "Money first, 
snore· after." 

I toaa him a buck and this time I 
find a cot back at the left side as I 
deaire to get very far away f�;om the 
two bandits I sleep between the night 
before. The change is very luckjr for 
me because I meet the next middle
weight champ of the world, the one 
and only Henry Wadsworth Mc
Gann, a very fine and lovable charac• 
ter and you can yelp that again. 

I FIRST observe the guy in the cot 
at the right and he has more whia

kera than a tree with Spanish moss 
and he's looking off into space like 
he baa just seen a million loose bucks 
in nickels and dimes. Suddenly he 
takes out a needle and gives his arm 
a jab and pretty soon he again looks 
off into space and no doubt sees a 
yacht and a mansion to go along with 
the million bucks. However, do not 
be alarmed because this beezo is cer
tainly not Henry Wadsworth ' Mc
Gann. 

Then I take a gander at the guy 
lying in the cot to my left and see 
something that is very tasty in the 
form of a male torso complete with 
blond hair and fine features. He is 
flat on his back and dressed in a G
string which same is not much of a 

full dress attire no matter how you 
wear it and there is only one place 
to wear it. 

His whole body is brown-bronzed 
from the Florida sun which is free 
account no chiseler has found a way 
to bottle it and sell it to the tourists. 
He is entirely surrounded with books 
and ia holding one in front of his 
puss at!d is reading it like it is the 
will of King Croesus, leaving all the 
dough to him. The contrast between 
this choice morsel of young man
hood and the other inmates is so 
startling that I rub my eyes to see 
if it is a optical illusion. 

I keep pop-eying him so hard that 
he finally turns and gives me a pleas
ant grin. Without a word he picks up 
one of his books and throws it onto 
my chest. It is called Leave of Grass 
by some old farmer named Walt 
Whitman and I imagine it is all about 
how to feed cows, otherwise what is 
the grass for ? I have peraonally been 
through everything but school and 
my education would not win me a 
seat at the United Nations Confer
ence although I could settle the war 
and peace situation in Ten minutes, 
Eastern Commonsense Time. 

I examine the book carefully but 
am disappointed because I can find 
no pictures of bathing cuties and the 
only pic in it is of an old guy with 
enough whiskers to solve the housing 
shortage for a whole family of spar
rowa. The blond lad drops his book 
and saya. "Great old fellow, Whit
man ; don't you think ?" 

Well, expecting a fight manager to 
think is asking too damned much and 
so I tell him that this guy, Whitman, 
is not in any of the record books un
less he fought John L. Sullivan or 
Jake Kilrain under another name. 

"He wasn't a boxer," smiler. the 
blond guy. "He was a very great 
poet ; a poet of democracy. Of course 
I am very fond of poetry. It is my 
passion, you might say. I love to 
read Tennyson, Longfellow, Kipling 
Dante, Whittier, Lowell-" ' 

"Look, chum,'' I say, "if them birds 
are boxers I may have heard of same 
but,'' I say, "that is about all I know 
except that Harry Truman is now 
prez of the U.S.A.'' 
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"That is too bad," he remarks, shak
ing his head sadly. Then he smiles 
and he has the nicest smile I have 
ever seen on a lad. I mean it is real, 
honest and not like that sophisticated 
crap I am used to in the boxing biz. 
"Poetry feeds the soul," he goes on. 
"I sincerely beiieve that if poets were 
in charge of the world there would 
be no more wars." 

J ust then I spot a little bud of a 
cauliflower on his right ear and I 
ask him if he has ever done any box
ing or rassling or did he get that ear
nick in a revolving door ? 

"Why, ye;;," he says. "I used to d o  
quite a b i t  of boxing in school. As 
a matter of record," he says, "I won 
a number of blue ribbons and also a 
nice gold watch." 

THE MERE mention of ribbons
blue, pink or even technicolor

gives me the jumping jeebies with a 
large touch of heebies because I can 
locate no eating dough in such liver
wurst. I then state to him that I am 
an old fight manager at the present 
time fresh out of fighting fodder ac
count of my two battling babes are 
now doing duty in Tokyo and prob
ably in the guardhouse for tossing a 
heavy Chinese gazinka into Hirohi
to's bedroom. 

"I love boxing as well as poetry," 
he says. "There is even a form of 
poetry in the art of boxing." 

"Leave us not argue the matter," I 
say. "I have not noted any poetry in 
boxing but maybe I wouldn't know 
poetry if it  smacked me in the rear
end." 

Then I get what they call a inspira
tion and say, "Why don't you turn 
professional and win yourself some 
heavy moo!a ? I can take a likely lad 
like you and make him midd leweight 
champ in a few easy lessons." 

I tell that electrical transcription 
to all the boys and all 'of them believe 
me, and I am hoping this clean lad 
does. Echo : he does. 

Well, to reduce a main bout to a 
prelim, I have a heart to head talk 
with Henry Wadsworth McGann, 
which is the handle he gives me, and 
then curl up and get some snoozy. I 
figure I will hold the d ish-dousing 

portfolio in the Coy Calories Cafe 
for about a week, collect my sugar, 
then pay strict attention to Young 
Mr. McGann. Before shoving off the 
next morning I give Henry Wads
worth, etc., a note to Major Peeples, 
who runs the gym and likewise 
fight arena, telling the · major that 
the bearer is the next middleweight 
champ of the atomic world and to 
please handle with care. 

At lunch time I take a glim 
through the peep-hole between the 
kitchen and the front of the grease
can and see Henry Wadsworth Mc
Gann having a debate with a hard
puss customer. I had told Henry 
about the good food in the Coy Calo
ries Cafe and he said he would drop 
in after working out at the gym. 
Laura Larrimore, J oan's sister, and 
the owner of the joint, stands beside 
me and says, "My gracious, what on 
earth is the matter out there ? I d o  
wish that man would n o t  come in 
any more. He has been trying to 
make a date with J oan for weeks and 
she finds him very repulsive. I hope 
he won't hurt any one. He looks so 
rugged and strong." 

I am doing a little hoping myself 
because I have a interest in Henry 
Wadsworth McGann and it would 
not look very good if some hambo 
socked him in the snizzle. About this 
time I hear Henry say to the yoke, 
"My dear fellow, I'm sure you are a 
gentleman, although you do remind 
me of the poems of Robert W. Ser
vice, especially The Shooting of Dan 
McGrew." 

"Ah, nuts !" snarls the big bum. 
"This is between me and this dame, 
see, and if you're lookin' for a trip to 
the hosspital, just keep jawin'." 

� "I can see that you haven't the soul 
of a poet," says my Henry. "Suppose 
you let me read you a few verses 
from In Flanders Fields. A very fine 
poem, written by a real war hero. I t  
goes like this-" 

Bam. The big ape lets go a stiff 
right to the jaw of Brother McGann 
and I close my eyes and wait to hear 
the body hit the floor. Whilst my 
peepers are still closed I hear an
other smack like fist hitting mug and 
I hope the ambulance service ain't 
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too slow. Then I hear a thud and I 
just know that my little lollypop has 
gone down to investigate the sleep
ing qualities of the tile floor. 

WITH A carving knife in one 
hand and heavy plate in the 

other I rush out to annihilate the 
tramp who assaults the forthcoming 
champ, but the first thing I see is 
Joan Larrimore looking admiringly at 
Henry and then I see the fresh floop 
on the floor very flat on his fanny. 

"Which plate," I say, "did you hit 
him with and you will please not do 
any more fisticuffing without you 
can observe gate receipts clinking 
around the ticket box." 

"I do not care for public brawls," 
says Henry, "but this young lady has 
a right to work in peace. Every one 
has a right to live and work in peace. 
Good afternoon." 

He walks and Joan looks at me, 
like she is thinking, "Who is that 
handsome hero ?" 

"What an odd and distinguished 
young man," says Laura Larrimore. 
"I wonder who he is?" 

"That,'' I say, "is Henry Wads
worth McGann, the next middle

. weight champ of the entire earth." 
"My gracious," says Joan, "a nice 

young man like that a prize fighter !" 
"And likewise poet,'' I say. That is 

too much for Joan and she gives me 
a amazed look and begins to wait on 
the panting customers. 

THAT NIGHT me and Henry 
reach the Hotel Flopwell at the 

same time and I ask him how he made 
out with Major Peeple's in the gym. 
He says he does a little bag punch
ing, some bending exercises and a lit
tle shadow boxing. 

"Then I sat in the major's private 
office and studied Lord Byron," he 
says. I enquire if the Lord was a 
fancy-prancy boxer or a puncher and 
Henry gives me a friendly smile. 

"I am going away for about two 
weeks," he says. "And I must request 
that you do not ask me where I am 
going or what am I going to do. 
I like you because you know how 
to mind your own business. Minding 
one's own business is an art in itself. 

However," he says, "I want you to 
trust me, have faith and believe in 
me because I shall return and take up 
professional boxing in a very serious 
manner." 

Next morning we walk to the cafe 
together and all Henry has with him 
for his mysterious trip is a satchel 
full of books and one pair of under
pants. After breakfast he opens the 
satchel, takes out a book and hands 
it to Joan Larrimore. "Miss Joan." 
he says, "please accept these poems 
of Alfred Lord Tennyson with my 
best wishes and comnliments. And 
now, goodbye to both· of you." 

He picks up his satchel and shoots 
out the door and me and Joan loo!{ 
at each other and then Joan says. 
"What a strange young man ! I won
der how he knew I loved poetry ?" I 
can't answer that one so I go back 
to the kitchen and douse dishes for 
the rest of the day. 

That noon I phone Major Peeples 
at the gym and ask · him what he 
thinks of Henry Wadsworth Mc
Gann. "I think,'' says the major, "that 
he should make up his mind whether 
he wants to be a champion boxer or a 
champion poet. 1£ he tries to be both 
he will go nuts." 

"Aside from all that," I say, "how 
does he shape up in the manly art of 
assault and battery ?" 

"I would say that he has health. 
speed and youth, but he spends more 
time reading than he does training." 

"Okay," I say. "Well, I will see you 
at the end of the week when I get 
paid and slip you some d ongh for 
Henry's training expenses." 

"That," says the major, "will be 
quite unnecessary. You don't owe me 

a dime." 
"Look," I say, "have you suddenly 

turned honest and generous or did 
your personal quack say you got 
heart failure and are about to shove 
off to the next world?" 

"Henry gave me a fifty-b!lck bil l  
on account," says the major and you 
could have knocked me over with a 
goldbrick. "He had two of them and 
remarked that money was a darned 
nuisance and says when poets rule 
the world money won't be so im-
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portant. If the guy isn't cracked, he'a 
something else." 

"Wel l,'' I say, "I personally 
wouldn't know what else but I love 
the kid like he was my own son." 

"Sm e ," says the major, "he is a 
very mce kid but even kids can be 
cracked." 

TWO DAYS after Henry leaves 
on his mystery trip I am sit

ting in the cafe having breakfast 
when I get one terrific shock A 
little guy comes in and sits next to 
me while waiting for his ham-and
cackles unfurls a copy of Revealing 
Detective Cases and right in the mid
dle of the pc.ge is a picture of Henry 
Wadsworth :Mc Gann. If it ain't Hen
ry then it must be his twin brother or 
some one who is a positive double. I 
sneak a peek at the story and it says 
that a guy named Oscar J. Trotter is 
wantd for leaving jail several years 
ahead of time and without the war
den's permission or even the parole 
board's. It also says that Brother 
Trotter is a famous check-raiser, ho
tel bill beater, and all around no good 
goo!{, with a fine record of assault 
,, .. ri iJ"�terr to prove it. I almost 
choke on my coffee and beat it back 
-,, , ,  til::: �-; itcl·, : n  and do some heavy 
thinking because I am one who does 
not care to hob-knob with the under
world although I have met some fine 
underworlders in the boxing racket. 

I decide to say nothing about this 
terrible state of affairs and the next 
day I get a hu»ch and tos� five ber
ries on a horse at Trop1cal Park 
named Escape. This nag is a sleeper 
and wins by seven lengths at ten-to
one and with the seventy pieces of 
moola I bid goodbye to the Coy Calo
ries Cafe seeing that being chamber
maid to d ishes is getting a wee mor
sel rough on my hands. 

"We are very sorry to see you go," 
says Laura and Joan Larrimore. "You 
have been the best dishwasher we 
ever had. Er, what have you heard 
from Henry ?" 

"Well," I say, "Henry is sti.ll on 
his little business trip but he w11l be 
back soon with some more nice 
poems." 

Next day I go out to Tropical in 

person and have a very large hunch 
on a bangtail entitled Dishpan. I am 
a great hunch-player and that system 
is as good as any other account of all 
systems being lousy in the first place. 
Well, Dishpan will arrive over the 
line some time next month according 
to late reports and I drop a even 
twenty-five buckolas and get the idea 
that the name of the jockey was Rip 
Van Winkle. So I decide to quit 
playing the races forever and don't 
place another bet until two days later 
showing I have great will power. 

I PLAY and pay around M iami and 
the Beach for the next two weeks. 

dividing my time between chasing 
cockroaches in the Hotel Flopwell 
and wondering how it could be pos
sible for Henry Wadsworth McGann, 
a fine gent, and O::;car J. Trotter, a 
crook, could be one and the same fel
low. Then one morning whilst I am 
sleeping with the usual one eye open 
account of the other guests at the 
hotel getting snitchy fingers · I feel 
a light tap on the chest. 

"Good morning !" says a familiar 
voice. I look up and note a lad with 
baby mustache and black hair with 
eyebrows to match. 

"I do not think I have the pleasure 
of knowing you," I say. "Besides,'' I 
say, "I am in no financial condition 
for a touch because business with me 
is very unhealthy." 

He laughs and says, "Why, I see 
that you do not recognize me. I am 
Henry Wadsworth M c Gann, but I am 
very glad to see that my new mus
tache and bleached hair fooled you. 
Now I feel assured that no one will 
recognize me in the ring." 

I am shocked to hear him say that 
because I now feel that he and Os
car J.  Trotter are one and the same 
gee and I am practically heartbroken 
because I am growing very fond of 
the kid. 

"I don't know what you are think
ing," he says, "but you will have to 
trust and have faith in me. Every
thing is going to be all right. Inci
dentally, I have memorized a new 
poem by Robert Louis Stevenson. 
Listen to these beautiful lines
Home is the hunter, home from the 
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hill, and the sailor home from' the .sea. 
Isn't it magnificent ?" 

I inform him that the only sailors 
I know are in the U.S. Navy but the 
only hunters I know are landlords 
who always hunt for my rent when I 
ain't got it. Then I try to make up 
my mind whether or not I should 
notify the cops that I have Oscar J. 
Trotter in my immediate vicinity be
cause if they find that I have been 
consorting with him they will posi
tively believe that I am what they 
call an accessory after the fact and 
when it comes to nestling in a clink 
I do not desire to be an accessory 
after anything, fact or otherwise. 

I do some more thinking and de
cide that I am innocent of any 
wrong doing although I have been a 
fight manager for a number of years 
which is a very bad character refer
ence in any cop station. I alao make 
myself believe that Henry Wads
worth McGann and Oscar J. Trotter 
are not in any way related, not even 
fourth nieces. The fact that they look 
very much alike may not mean a 
thing becauae I have often been taken 
for a horse and I am no horse what 
ao ever. 

WELL, I WILL now &et down 
to busineas and atart Henry 

Wadaworth McGann on hia boxing 
career before we both fall uleep 
which after all ia better than falling 
out of a window. 

After obaerving Henry in the gym 
aeveral times and noting that he ia a 
very snappy boxer complete with the 
prancy-dancy stuff I promptly tell 
him that the caah cuckoos at the ring
aide and gallery do not come to see 
waltzing and two-steppin& or eve.n 
the Virginia Reel but pay thesr 
dough to see some one murdered so 
long as it is not themselves. Henry 
tells me that he does not care to hurt 
any one because it is not nice and 
humane and he also says that the cus
tomers should look upon boxing from 
the artistic and scientific angle. 

Our first fight is with a lummox 
labelled Socker Swunker and is 
booked for four rounds at the Ar
mory and Major Peeples suggests 
that Henry should have hia name 

changed to Mayhem McGann which 
will make the customers think that 
he is very nifty with the kayos. Al
though Henry squarks that such a 
name is very uncouth and unartistic 
I manage to convince him that it is 
good business and he says, "What . 
hu business got to do with art and 
poetry ?" and I have no answer to 
that one. 

Socker Swunker is a nice young 
gent who gained most of his know
ledge of fighting from driving a 
large milk wagon and getting off now 
and then to bust some taxi driver in 
the puss for blocking traffic. He be
comes so good at this that even the 
city judge suggests that Brother 
Swunker take up boxing as a profea
aion and stop fighting free and also 
cluttering up the courtroom twice a 
week. 

The Socker has had three pro 
fights and won each via the kayo 
trail and has gathered the notion that 
he will be the next middleweight 
champ just as soon as he can connect 
with the chin and belly of the pres
ent champ, Sappy Mook. 

"You will please keep your nose, 
chin and atommick a mile away from 
the Socker'a pawa," I advise Henry. 
"And," I aay, "I will admit that thla 
Ia one fi&ht where clever defense 
boxing will be a good thing for you 
even though the patrons will yell 
murder in teehnicolor.'' 

"I am unafraid," says Mayhem Mc
Gann. "In fact," he aaya, "I am more 
intereated in a new poem 1 am memo
rizing. It starts like thi.......Out where 
the handclasp's a little stronger, out 
where the smile dwells a little longer, 
that's where the West begins. Er, 
does Mr. Socker Swunk like poetry ?" 

"If he does," I say, "mules love to 
eat tin hay." 

WE ARE BOOKED in the four
round opener and when the 

clients in the cheap seats get a glim 
at Henry's baby mustache they give 
him the barber's razzberry which 
same cannot be printed even on as
bestos paper. The referee, a giant in
tellect named Clambake Clancy, calls 
the lads to the center of the ring and 
gives them the usual side-mouth in-
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structions which Henry interrupts in 
the middle c laiming that the ref's 
grammar is slightly cockeyed. 

After the ref gets through his 
monolog, Henry says, "Pardon me, 
sir, but I have something I would 
like the audience to hear. I am sure 
they will enjoy it immensely." 

He leaves Socker Swunk and 
dives into his pure white trunks and 
hauls out a sheet of paper. This un
usual action makes the patrons won
der if another war has been declared 
and Henry is going to make the ex
clusive announcement. 

Henry holds up his right hand for 
silence, and remarks, "Ladies and 
gentlemen. I woul d  like you to hear 
:1 few verses of a very famous poem 
by a great genius named Edgar Al
lan Poe. Listen, please-Once upon a 
r.1idnight dreary, while I pondered 
weak and we3ry-" 

" Boo !" yelp the patrons and sev
eral pop-bottles and seat cushions 
come through the air. "We wanna see 
a fight. Start punchin', you bums ! "  

Sadly Henry turns t o  m e  and says, 
"I am afraid that these good folk lack 
an appreciation of the fine art of 
poetry." 

"C'mon, crackpot ! "  whinnies Clam
bake Clancy. "Git tub yuh cornah ! "  

T h e  chimes. 
S·ocker Swunker roars out of his 

corner like Henry had kidnapped his 
baby sister or at least picked his 

, pockets whilst he was snoring. He 
throws a sizzling right sock to Hen
ry's chin but my boy promptly re
moves his chin to the next city which 
annoys the Socket very much. Then 
Henry begins to waltz, two-step and 
even do a little jitterbuggy. The pa
trons let  forth with more assorted 
boos and one enraged ginzo in the 
gal lery bellers, "Who taught you 
fightin', yuh mamma ?" 

J ust then a funny thing happens 
and two little mice climb up a ring 
post and soamper across the canvas. 
This causes a very large giggle from 
one and all and a halfwit woofs, 
"That proves the fight is cheesy !'' 

The Sacker begins to chase Henry 
and catches him in our own corner 
and proceeds to toss lefts and rights 
all of which land in either Chicago 

or maybe St. Louis but come no 
where near my dodging darling. J ust 
then a high feminine voice splits the 
air with, " Careful, Henry-don't let 
that awful creature harm you !" 

I look across the ring and sitting 
in the third row is Joan Larrimore. 
She is biting her hanky and jumping 
up and down like she is a yo-yo on a 
string. Although I am happy that this 
restaurant doll is rooting for my 
Henry I do not want him to become 
interested in her or any other judy 
knowing from past experience that 
all babes are arsenic to fighters. I n  
fact, every time I get what I think is 
a forthcoming champ some cutie 
comes along and tells him that fisti
cuffing is vile and bad on the com
plexion and makes him retire. 

I turn my attention back to the 
ring and note with extreme pleasure 
that Mayhem McGann is slapping the 
Socker with a large quantity of lefts 
and rights. He is hitting him at will 
and the Socker begins to call Henry 
some names · that are very uncompli-. 
mentary indeed which indicates that 
he does not care for the work of my 
dashing duke. The mob is all for the 
Socker and seem to like Henry and 
sore bunions with the same admira
tion. 

Well, Henry wins the first round 
on points which are very sharp and 
you can ask the Socker about that 
because his face is very flushed from 
Henry's speedy gloves. In the second 
frame B rother Swunk clips Henry on 
the point of the chin and the sock 
has the wallop of a bazooka. I close 
my eyes as I do not care to see Henry 
hit the floor but when I fail to hear 
any thud on the canvas I look up and 
see Henry grinning all over. This de
lights me very much because I now 
know that if he can take a bustaroo 
like that he has a chin that is not 
made in Pittsburgh where they make 
great quantities of glass. 

Henry gets the decision and you 
could hear the catcalls and boos in 
Tokyo and Berlin. J oan Larrimore 
troops down into the cressing-room 
and coos to Henry, "You were won
derful, Henry ; perfectly won-derful. 
Goodbye, now !" 
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-._TEXT MORNING I reach the 
1 � Coy Calories Cafe in time to 
note Henry Wadsworth McGann, the 
current Mayhem McGann, sitting on 
a stool and having some ham and 
cackles and likewise some chitchat 
with Joan Larrimore. I give them 
both a merry good morning, order 
some buckwheat cakes and pig-fod
der-bacon to youse-and begin to 
worry how I can bust up this beauti
ful romance. I have personally noth
ing against young and pure love and 
marriage but I am beginning to take 
a very fatherly interest in Henry 
and do not want him to get messed 
up with any petticoat even though 
she is a nice d�me like Joan Larri
more. 

So right away I get Henry a match 
over in Tampa with an authentic 
floor-flopper entitled Zulu Zimmer
man who is famous for jumping out 
of the ring when any one emacks him 
on the snoot or even left ear. This 
act is also for four rounds and Zulu 
and Henry get along like crackers 
and milk, if you know what I mean 
and you certainly do. It seems that 
they get together in the dressing
room before the bout and Henry asks 
Zulu if he likes poetry and Zulu 
pricks up a set of extra-lar·ge ears 
and beams all over. Not only beams 
but he begins to recite a thing called 
Gunga Din, and when he is through 
Henry recites a dish called Sheridan's 
Ride and when he gets through I 
have the idea that General Sheridan 
could nave done much better if he 
had of used autos instead of horses. 

Well, when they get into the ring 
they are very polite to each other and 
the cash clients wonder if they have 
paid to see a fawn dance on tlie lawn 
with the Three Graces coming on 
next or what ? This keeps up for 
three rounds and finally the referee 
on the advice of practically all the 
customers throws them out and tells 
them never to darken his ring again. 
But if you ask me I will remark that 
they give one beautiful exhibition of 
scientific boxing and when the aver
age ringsider begins to admire scien
tific boxing you can watch closely 
for the end of the world because 
same will be due any minute. 

We go back to Miami and Henry 
says, "Aren't you getting bored and 
tired living at the Hotel Flopwell ? I 
must confess I am because I have no 
place to keep my poetry books. In 
fact," he says, "several of them have 
been stolen and although I do not 
mind if the thief steals them because 
he wants to read them, I think they 
just sell them to buy liquor." 

"I am very tired and bored indeed 
living in this roach-and-rat rendez
vous," I say, "but although thero is 
no large holes in my pockets my 
money is not there because I have 
none of same." 

"Well," he says, "I am happy to 
hear that you are bored with the Ho
tel Flopwell because I have a very 
wonderful proposition for you to live 
with me in a nice, private home. Isn't 
that splendid ?" 

"Leave us depart at once," I say, 
"before these alky-sniffers steal our 
pants and socks." 

HENRY PACKS his books and 
his few items of clothing and 

we hop a bus and land out in the 
Northwest section of the city, and 
then we walk three blocks and come 
to a stop in front of a nice, cozy
looking white cottage. As we reach 
the front porch the door opens and 
a voice says, "Welcome to Happy 
Hollow !" The voice is no less than 
Joan Larrimore and I see that Hen
ry's boxing days are over and also 
under and I can see that I have been 
framed and I wonder what I can do 
about it. 

"We are very thankful to you, 
Miss Larrimore," I say, "but I think 
we will be crowding you out and so I 
think me and Henry should return 
to the Hotel Flopwell until the hous
ing situation eases up or the land
lords take the OPA seriously and 
stop thinking they are Jesse the 
James or John the Dillinger." 

Joan takes me by the arm and leads 
me to a swell room with a fine set of 
twin beds and then she says. "You 
boys can choose which bed you want. 
You will find a shower and tub bath 
across the hall. Goodbye, now !" 

The next morning after a night of 
dreaming that I am living in Buck-
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ingham's pet palace I decide to do 
something to get Henry out of the 
clutches of Joan. I go to the West· 
ern U. and send collect wires to all 
the promoters I ever hear of and that 
night I get favorable replies from 
six in all parts of the country. I 
think Joan will raise Hades when she 
hears about it but she just smiles and 
says, "I think that is just wonderful. 
You and Henry should have a good 
time and I want you to always re
member that you will always be wel
come at Happy Hollow." 

I admit that .T oan's actions buffalo 
me because she is the first skirt I 
have ever met that did not try to 
rule or ruin one of my boxers and I 
wonder what she has up her sleeves 
besides her arms. Two days later we 
shove off for Columbus, Georgia, and 
are booked to box a bird named 
Cracker McCarthy. We win the de
cision from the Cracker and the cus
tomers don't want to see no more of 
Mayhem McGann either in the flesh 
or in the spirit." 

Well, I will now tear off about five 
months from the calendar before thia 
begins to look like a sequel to the 
complete works of Charley Dickens, 
and bring it up to the time Henry 
Wadsworth McGann, the present 
Mayhem McGann, gets a crack at the 
contender for t h e middleweight 
crown, one Murderous Margulies. 
During all this time I am very wor
ried over two things, viz., whether 
Joan Larrimore will appear sudden
ly and marry Henry or whether t�e 
cops will swoop down and grab h1m 
for being Oscar J. Trotter, the es
caped convict. This Trotter business 
worries me night and day and al
though I can't imagine a nice chap 
like my Henry being anything re
motely connected with Oscar J. 
Trotter I keep wondering why he has 
raised a mustache and dyed his hair. 
He never even mentions any of his 
family or even where he comes from 
and alwa� gets his mail care of Gen
eral Delivery. 

THE FIGHT between Margulies 
and McGann takes place in Chi

cago and the gate receipts are tasty 
and toothsome. lt'a for ten rounds 

and as you may recall Henry gives 
Margulies such a lesson in boxing. 
that he wins all ten rounds on points. 
Naturally Henry is as popular with 
the fans as ice cream in South Hell 
but my boy just keeps grinning and 
reading and writing poetry. By this 
time he has written a trunk full of 
the stuff and I listen to every word 
of it and although I know as much 
about poetry as I do about having six 
ears I think it is swell be-man stuff. 

Comes now the bout for the mid
dleweight title with Sappy Mook, 
managed by one of the world's great
est burglars, Felony Jones, and if he 
ever graduated out of any place ex
cept Sing Sing I would like to know 
it. That snizzlehead has been getting 
in my hair and way for years and 
how he made Mook the champ with
out bribery is a mystery that the box
ing commish should look into. · 

Well, fight fans, hold your hats be
cause this tale is about to speed 
around the curve into a whirlwind 
conclusion and before it is over I am 
very dizzy to say the least. 

The brawl takes place in Madison 
Square Garden and Mook states in 
the press that he will knock all the 
poetry out of Henry with the first 
two punches and remarks that he 
hopes a doctor and a ambulance will 
be waiting for my boy's remains. 
Just before we go on Henry says to 
me in the dressing-room. "This is 
very odd," and shows me a letter he 
has just received care of the Garden. 
It is from Oscar J. Trotter, the es
caped convict, and Oscar is very mad 
about Henry because whilst Oscar is 
out enjoying his freedom a lot of 
people mistake him for Henry and 
wish him luck when he meets the 
champ. Oscar also states that if it 
wasn't for this resemblance he would 
still be free account a dumb dick hap
pens to stop when a fellow asks Os
car if he ain't Mayhem McGann and 
this cop takes a look and sees it is 
Oscar and takes him back to the 
clink. Oscar concludes his letter 
with, "I hope the champ busts your 
head open, you punk !" 

Well, I am greatly relieved to find 
that Oscar and Henry are not one 
and the wme· person and I ask Hen· 
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ry, "Didn't any one ever take you for 
Oscar J. Trotter?" 

"Goodness, no," he says. "In fact," 
he says, "I never heard of Oscar J. 
Trotter." I am about to ask him why 
the disguise with the mustache and 
dyed hair when we get the call to go 
to the ring, and anyway it is norte of 
my business." 

Mook is greeted with great cheers 
while my babe is saluted with every
thing bu � the ringposts and if all the 
boos was placed end to end they 
would still show that Henry was very 
unpopular because he is a gentleman 
and a poet. As he sits on the stool in 
his corner I note that he is very seri
ous which is something new because 
in all his other fights he is grinning 
all over or reading a book of poetry 
between rounds. 

"Feel okay, chum?" I ask. 
"Physically, yes ; mentally, no,'' he 

aaya. "I'm afraid there are times 
when calmness and politeness simply 
will not work. Force is the only 
thing some people can possibly com
prehend and-" 

The bell i 

�HE CHAMP rushes out of hla 
corner like a three-alarm fire and 

gives the impression that he has a 
date in five minutes and will kayo 
Henry in leas than one. He throws a 
terrific scorcher at my boy's chin but 
the chin departs hence with the usual 
apeed and dexterity and the champ 
almost dislocates his right hand when 
he misses. Henry begins to dance and 
jab and cut Mook and the champ 
paases some unprintable remarks but 
Henry was mad before he leaves his 
corner and didn't seem to get any 
madder. 

Suddenly the champ stops in ring 
center and snarls, "Come on, you 
pansy, and fight !" The expression 
on Henry's face remains the same, 
cold and serious, and I am beginning 
to wonder if there is really some
thing the matter with him. And then 
-obaby !-I see a brand new Henry 
in action. Changing his usual stance 
my beauty chops down the champ's 
guard and shoota in a right that 
flushed the champ's chin and you 
could hear the thud up in Albany, 1 50 
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miles north. 
First Mook's legs buckle, then his 

eyes glaze, then he drops to the can
vas and curls np for a fifteen min
utes of happy dreams. That leather 
louse is out as far as the N orth Pole 
and three miles beyond. The crowd is 
so stunned they can't move for a few 
moments, then they howl 'Fake !' and 
the guys who are yelling fake are 
the gamblers who lost their shirts, 
underpants and even gold teeth. 

We get back in the dressing-room a 
few moments before the photogs and 
newspaper boys and I say to Henry, 
"I never knew you had such a sock 
and I would like to know how come ?" 

"Frankly," he says. " I  never kne:"' 
I had one, either, but Mr. Mook 1s 
not a gentleman. You may remember 
that I went over to him just before 
the bout and tried to be pleasant. I 
asked him if he liked poetry and he 
said, 'Poetry stinks and so do you ! '  
That was totally uncalled for and 
something inside me snapped and I 
decided to either knock him out or 
get knocked put myself." 

Just then the door opens and . a 
husky-looking guy rubber-soles m 

and although his feet are not the reg
ular size I can tell he is a cop. He 
flashes a badge and says to Henry, 
"How do you do, Mr. Longfellow.? 
My name is Joe Tate, and I am a pn
vate detective." 

"Look, stupid," I say, "this boy �s 
Henry Wadsworth McGann and 1f 
you think he is Oscar J. Trotter I 
can show you a letter fr?:!l Osc�r 
proving that Mr. Trotter 1s now m 

the cooler." 
The door busts open again and a 

wild mob comes in, led by a old boy 
with high hat, spats, cane and waved 
mustache. 

"Oh, hello, pater !" says Henry. 
"I'm really glad to see you and I 
trust you are not angry." 

"Angry ?" says the old codger. 
"Why, my boy, I am proud of you ! I 
never thought a Montgomery would 
ever become a boxing champion. I 
thought you were going to turn out 
to be a poet and there is no fortune 
in poetry." Then he turns to the as
sembled photogs and newspapermen, 
and goes on, "Gentlemen, I want you 

to meet Van Wyck Montgomery, my 
son and middleweight champion. Er, 
you see, we had a little misunder
standing and Van Wyck left home. 
I wanted him to enter my banking 
business and he was interested in 
poetry and so he left home and wrote 
me that he was a traveling salesman 
in the glove business." 

"I'll say he's in the glove busi
ness !" cracks a sports writer. 

" Just a moment, pater," says Van 
Wyck, the junior, "about this poetry 
thing, I want to show you this." He 
opens an envelope and takes out a 
check for $1000 and waves it under 
the old boy's beak. "This," says the 
former Henry Wadsworth McGann, 
"is advance royalty on my soon-to
be-published book of poems entitled 
Rhymes of the Ring. With my pugil
istic fame my publisher thinks it will 
be a best seller." 

"Splendid !"  says the pater. " I  am 
doubly proud of yeu. I-er-trust 
you gave the book the proper dedica
tion ?" 

"Yes, indeed," says junior. 
Comes a voice from in back of the 

crowd, "Henry ! come get me through 
here !" 

Soon Joan Larrimore is squeezing 
through the crowd. Junior turns to 
all and says, "Gentlemen-and pater 
-1 want you to meet my wife." 

"Just a moment," I say, "I  know 
I am famous for being asleep but 
when does this wedding take place ?" 

"Two days ago-by proxy. She was 
in Miami and I was here in New 
York. The telephone is a splendid in
vention, don't you think ?" . . . .  

Later that night I am alone with 
M r. and Mrs. Van Wyck Montgom
ery and say, "Well, I will bid you all 
goodbye and I wish you luck. You 
will not be needing a manager any 
more." 

"What on earth is this poor man 
raving about ?" demands Joan. 

"Well," I say,"he will quit the ring, 
won't he ?" 

"I just dare him to quit the ring !" 
she flares. "He is going to be champ 
for the next ten years !"  

Goodbye, now ! 

THE END 



Showdown At Shortstop 
By T. W. FORD 

T
HERE WAS a bulletting grass
cutter right through the bmc. 
The Big Guy raced from the 

ahorNtop spot to his left, leaping out 
of his tracks. The hit was really in 
the zone of Sloane, the second sacker. 
But Jim Cutler, the Big Guy, knew 
Sloane was a little weak on going to 
his right. Cutler charged over there, 
digging recklessly, flung, stabbed out 
with his gloved hand. He just got his 
finger tips on the hot-bounding ball, 
managed to break its flight. It skid
ded away a few feet back onto the 
grass. He came off one knee and 
dashed out and scooped it up, too 
late for a play at first. But the crowd 
was applauding ; it looked like a great 
stop on a sure-fire hit. 

61 

They called Jim Cutler the "Big 
Guy," but he knew he wasn't big 

any longer. Still, if he could put 

on . a. good . showing . this year, 

there was a chance lor a mana-

gerial post - - if - - � 

Hopper Sloane called, "A nice try, 
Jimmy boy, a nice try. You looked 
good on that one all right." But there 
was a hint of sarcasm beneath his 
drawl, especially in the way he 
stressed "looked" as if the Big Guy 
was a grandstander. 

Chirping something to Sanders on 
the mound for the Sachems, Jim Cut
ler moved back to position. He spat 
cotton and checked the infield on the 
next hitter, a left bander, the old 
leathery grin that was less mirthful 
than a fighting grimace on the Big 
Guy's face. But a big doubt was push
ing up inside him. His left knee still 
felt wobbly after that skid he'd tak
en on it. And last season, or the years 
before when he had been the fireball 
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at the short fielding po�ition of the 
league, his legs would have gotten 
him to that ball. He would have 
gloved it cleanly, made the putout. 
The underpinning was beginning to 
go ; and something else too, }i:-.1 sus
pected. 

That runner on first, leadoff bat
ter of the inning, proved to be im
portant. Sanders gave a free ticket 
to the left-handed swinger at the 
platter. There was a high fly to short 
right for an easy out. Then the Big 
Guy, Jim Cutler, made a leaping dive 
to his right to snag a line drive and 
hold the runners. But the Blue Sox 
catcher stepped to the plate and 
slashed a clean single up through 
third and out into left. The man on 
second, whom Jim himself knew he 
should haYe gotten at first, went 
around easily to score and tie up the 
game at 4-4. Sanders whiffed the next 
batter. 

Jim trotted into the dugout as the 
Sachems prepared to go to bat in the 
eighth. He felt little Ed Jenson's 
steely gray eyes on him a moment. But 
when he looked the manager's way, 
Jenson was moving �ut to !ake Uf! his 
coaching duties at ftrst. Jtm nottced 
that Ed moved a little wearily ; Jen
son hadn't been well during the win
ter. Down at the Spring training 
camp in Florida, when they'd flown 
to Cuba for that exhibition series, 
Jenson had been away from the field 
for five days, ill. Afterward he passed 
it off as a bad case of air sickness. 
But Jim Cutler knew better. Ed Jen
son wasn't well, and he was under ex
tra-heavy pressure with a club com
posed mostly of youngsters. On top 
of that was the ownership situation 
too. 

"Everybody gets a hit !" barked 
somebody in the dugout. "Let's put 
the wood to that big busher on the 
hill, gang !"  

A NEAT PLAY by the Blue Sox 
kid at short robbed the first 

Sachem hitter, and Jim Cutler slung 
away the two extra bats and stepped 
in there muscle-corded jaw working 
on his gum. He batted sixth in the 
lineup. The crowd yelled for him to 
get a piece of one. Though never a 

fence-crasher even in his prime, he 
had been one of the great clutch hit
ters of the Stadium, the kind of a 
player who was most dangerous when 
the chips were down. 

He caught Jenson's sign from first, 
spat cotton, then faked a bunt at
tempt on a pitch that hooked outside 
for a ball. He took for a strike, a 
sinker, then fouled one into the left 
field stands. There was another ball. 
And with the count even up, he saw 
what he wanted, a bad ball, a curve 
breaking outside and high. But that 
was one reason the Big Guy, Cutler, 
had always been so dangerous. He 
would hit bad stuff safely ; he did on 
that one. It was a wicked shot spiked 
into left center. And as he tore up to 
first, he saw the skipper giving him 
the green light. 

Cutting out, Jim made the turn 
and churned the base path for second, 
for that extra base that was part of 
the Ed Jenson brand of ball. The gam
ble with a deadlocked game at this 
stage would be unexpected, and they 
knew Peters in center for the rival 
club had a weak arm. Jim knew it 
was a good risk. He threw himself in 
a slide. And then the Blue Sox short
stop was slapping the ball on his leg 
a split sc;cond before he hooked the 
bag. He was out. 

"Truck horses always got lead 
legs," said one of the Sox. 

Some of the fans hooted Jenson 
for sending him down as. the Big 
Guy walked into the dugout, but Jim 
knew the skipper had. been right. 
Knew that it was that missing ounce 
of speed in his fading legs that had 
let the Sox riab him. He watched Gus 
Rudnark the Sachem receiver hang a 
clothesline single over second that 
would have scored him from the key
stone sack. Then the next Sachem 
was retired and they took the field 
for the top of the ninth. 

With two down, there was a high 
bounder over the box. Without ex
actly planning it, Jim always a ball 
gobbler, let Sloane the second sacker 
take it. A little vague idea was begin
ning to creep into the Big Guy's 
mind. Now if he saved those legs a 
little, maybe . . . 
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THE SACHEMS went down in or
der before the slants of the Sox 

hurler in the home half, dropping the 
ball game. Silent, moody, they went 
through the tunnel into the club
house. Jim knew what was going 
through the minds of the kids. They 
were wondering just how much of a 
ball club they really were. And Jim 
had a hunch there was nothing the 
matter with them a fair-sized win
ning streak, the copping of a series 
from one of the top clubs, wouldn't 
cure. They'd begin to jell, to cohere, 
if they could pull that trick. 

"All right. That one'a gone. To
morrow's another day," J e n s o n 
anapped at them in the clubhouse. 
"Go to a show. Have a few glasses of 
beer tonight, if you want. Don't 
think about baseball till we take the 
field tomorrow." He gave them a 
tight grin, but Jim knew he was wor
ried. 

After hia shower, the Big Guy sat 
meditating on the bench before hia 
locker for a while. Fatigue was a 
heavy dull thing camped on his 
looae ahouldera ; and diacouragement 
clung to fatigue'• back, weighting 
him down the more. The glory of the 
bygone daya atarted a funeral parade 
through his mind. The days when he 
had been the flash at the abort r,osi
tion. When he'd been dubbed ' The 
Big Guy" by some sports writer
actually he wu short of aix feet and 
atringy-becauae of how he could 
dominate an infield, take charge of a 
ball game, break the hearts of the op
poaition with his speed. And now 
those days were ghosts, relics of a 
dead past. His -pins were going. 

The stories of the game wouldn't 
blame him for the loss. The experts 
might even fry Ed Jenson's hide a 
little for sending him onto second 
that last time. But Jim Cutler knew 
he should have collared that hit in 
the top of the eighth, that he should 
have made it safely into second. And 
Ed Jenson would know too, Jenson 
knew baseball, knew the players who 
worked under him. 

Hobson, a southpaw of the mound 
staff, came by. "Dammit, how .many 
of those cloae ones are we gomg to 
lose ?" he asked, towelling h i 1 

freckled shoulders. "I think Ed's bet
ting too much on these rookies !" 

"Yeah," J im lifted a cold eye his 
way. "Never heard of a ball club yet 
that didn't have half a dozen guys 
who thought they'd make a better 
manager than the boss." The minute 
he got it out, even as Hobson, an old 
friend, stalked off, Jim was sorry. 
It was that flash temper of his, Jim 
knew. It would hit him and he'd turn 
sullen and moody. In the old days, he 
used to take it out on the opposition 
in a game. Like in '41 when he'd 
sparked the club to a pennant \Vith 
the fierceness of his play. Even last 
season- Then he tried to derail that 
train of thought as the ugly question 
popped up. Would there be any more 
seasons ? 

THAT NIGHT he dropped around 
to a tavern acrois from the city's 

big indoor sports arena where the 
newapapermen and sports experts 
hung out. Had a few ales and forced 
himself to mix in with the gang, ex
uding a false gaiety. Sure, the 
Saehema would catch on fire any day 
now, he assured them. But he heard 
the hints around him, the insinua
tions there was going to be a shake
up on the club, at leaat in the front 
offices. 

He thought about it before he 
dropped off to sleep that night. The 
Old Man had died during the winter, 
leaving the club in his will to a 
spinster aiater and a nephew. A 
lawyer had entered the picture to 
repreaent the sister. He and the late 
John Grauer's nephew were in charge 
of things now. The club secretary 
had already been replaced ; and the 
two new bosses had hinted rather 
strongly in press conferences that 
they want a bunch of slambang slug
gers, a clouting club that could thrill 
the fans as well as go out and grab a 
flag. The two previous Sachem sea
sons had been lean ones with Grauer 
and Ed Jenson ripping down and go
ing through the process of rebuild
ing. Jim himself was one of the few 
veterans remaining in the regular 
lineup. He'd heard from several 
sources that Jenson had been told to 
produce, to come up with a club that 
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was going places, or the ten-day re
lease clause in his contract would be 
called into effect. 

To the Big Guy, Ed looked a little 
big more haggard when they took the 
field the next day for the final game 
of the series with the Sox. It was one 
of those prematurely warm early 
May days, easy to get a comfortable 
sweat up in. It seemed to effect both 
hurlers who went along beauti fully 
for five innings without permitting a 
score. In the top of the sixth, Hob
son for the Sachems weakened a lit
tle, allowed a runner to reach third 
with two down. There was a tricky 
slow hopper to short, to J im's left. 
He heard Hopper Sloane yell but 
kept charging the ball. His throw to 
first was too late by a whisker, the 
first run scoring. 

"Sweet dreams, Big Guy," said 
Sloane with his thin smile. "But I 
thought you'd wake up on time on 
that one." 

J im Cutler kept his teeth locked, 
but he avoided looking at Ed when 
they went into the bench. Jim knew 
he'd been slow coming out of his 
tracks and cutting off that lazy hit. 
It wouldn't be an error, but the old 
Big Guy of the bygone days would 
have made the play. When he stepped 
to the plate in the home half, his 
light blue eyes were more slivered 
than usual. He wanted a hit bad this 
time to wipe out that bad taste in his 
mouth. He didn't get one, the Sox 
pitcher walking him as he tried to 
curve the outside corner of the plate. 
And then Ed Jenson put on the hit
and run with Rudnark swinging for 
the first offering. 

Rudnark got hold of it. But the 
kid shortstop of the Sox knocked it  
down on a pretty play, flipped to sec
ond to start a D.P. The Big Guy went 
in there hard to dump the keystone 
man on the pivot and break up the 
twin killing. A hot lance of pain 
stabbed up his leg. When he ·came out 
of the dust he saw the rip in his 
stocking, the thin line of crimson be
neath it where the Sox player had 
accidentally knicked him with his 
spikes. In the dugout, the trainer 
looked it  over. It was little more than 
a surface scratch that a strip of court 

plaster would take care of. Then 
Jenson's clipped voice came : 

"Okay, Jim. Call it a day. Go on 
into the clubhouse. Sloane, you move 
to short. Hatlo, you take over at sec
ond." 

J im scowled at the manager. "Lis
ten, I'm all right. 1-hell, I've played 
with worst than this, Ed !" He could 
hardly believe it, being yanked from 
the lineup. "Why, Ed, in that '41 
World Series-" 

"This is  '47, J im . . . We don't want 
to risk making the inj�ry worse . . .  
Now look, Hatlo, just don't try to 
rush your throws. And . . .  " 

IT WAS A LONG hegira through 
that tunnel to the clubhouse for 

the Big Guy. His temper smouldered. 
He saw what was behind Ed Jenson's 
move. The nick in his calf simply 
provided a good excuse to yank him 
after the way he'd failed to come up 
with that slow poke in time. Jenson 
was going for speed. Sloane had been 
converted to a second sacker when he 
joined the club, having played the 
short position with Indianapolis in 
the minors two seasons ago. And this 
Peewee Hatlo was the rookie who'd 
been such a sensation in the camp 
down at Clearwater. He had springs 
in his legs, bubbled with competitive 
spirit, and could streak when he got 
on the basepaths. Yeah, Jenson was 
going for speed. And the Big Guy 
wondered now how long he'd be with 
the club. If his career as a major 
leaguer was snapped off now-

He thought of Kathy, and J im, 
Junior. His one hope of getting them 
back was in keeping up there this 
year, in clicking. 

From the clubhouse window, he 
saw the new keystone combination 
mess up a double play in the eighth. 
They lacked that sureness, the expe
rienced touch. But in the home half, 
Halto got on, then went all the way 
with the tying run to score from first 
on a long single. And in the ninth it 
was Sloane who touched off the rally 
that got the Sachems the ball game 
and at least the meagre satisfaction 
of a split with the Sox. . The club 
came in. 

Ed came up to J im. "Say, J im, I'm 
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going to be tied up around here for 
a while." He lifted his eyes sig
nificantly toward the business of
fices above. "But how about dinner ? 
Meet me at Griffin's about seven, 
eh." 

WHEN JIM entered Griffin's 
Chophouse in midtown, he 

wondered what was coming up. May
be Ed wanted to break the bad news 
gently. Then .Si Hepburn, ace sports 
commentator on a national radio net
works, called to him from the bar. 
Hepburn was a wasp-tongued lean 
man with wise crescent-shaped eyes. 
J im greeted him but started to turn 
down the invitation to a drink. 

Hepburn hooked his arm. "I got an 
inside tip for you." 

Jim looked down the noisy room, 
failed to see Ed Jenson at any of the 
checkered-table-clothed tables, and 
stopped. Hepburn edged away from 
a couple of other imbibers and 
dropped his voice. 

"Jim, you and I broke into the big 
leagues the same year togehter. The 
season you took over from Banson at 
abort, I was making my first broad
casts from the Stadium. We've been 
good friends." 

Jim gave him a crooked grin. "How 
much do you need, Si ?" That was a 
joke. Hepburn was one of the high
paid men in radio. 

"I'll just want a break on the ad
vance inside dope when you're boss 
in that Sachem clubhouse, Jim," Hep
burn said slowly. 

Jim almost tipped over his glass of 
ale. "What ever you're smoking, cut 
it out, Si. That dope gets you after a 
while." 

Hepburn shook his head. "I'm not 
being funny, McGee. I got it straight 
from the horse's mouth. The new 
bosses at the Stadium are out for ac
tion. And the skids are greased for 
Jenson. The dope is you'll get the 
call as a player manager." 

Jim laughed shortly, broke off. 
"Si, you're no rookie in this game. 
Those crazy rumors-" 

"I'm no rook. And I know my 
sources of information. Jim, just 
look at it objectively. They want 
color up there at the Stadium. They 

were trying to get Durocher last 
winter but Rickey held onto him. 
That Rickey could charm a snake. 
So--" 

"I'd hate to see Ed go," J im said 
quickly. "He's one swell guy, and he 
wants one more big season. He fig
ures it's coming, too." 

"Sure. All managers want one 
more good season. But Ed Jenson is 
a sick man. You know that . . . .  All 
right. And you, you're a big name up 
there at the Stadium. You've been a 
star. You're a fight guy., a driver. 
And you'll be good box office as the 
manager. It adds up, doesn't it ?" 

J im Cutler nodded slowly, brow 
knitted. He felt disloyal in a way. 
At first, he had put little weight in 
Hepburn's prediction. But now, as 
he thought about it, there were some 
convincing points. Putting him in to 
replace Jenson, a capable· well-liked 
man, would cure any resentment 
amongst the older dyed-in-the-wool 
fans. And he had dreamed at times 
of how he'd run a club. He was con
fident he could run one damned well. 
But he tried to defend Ed once more. 

"Hell, Si, the season is still young. 
We're just away from the wire a few 
weeks. They ought to give Ed a 
show, a chance-" 

"Look, J im," Hepburn cut him off. 
"I'm not doing it. The new owners 
just don't like the kind of ball J en
son puts on. And the club is in fifth 
place. So-o . . . .  Hell, don't you feel 
capable of running a club, Jim?" 

Jim Cutler's eyes chilled up a mo
ment. "That isn't the question . . . .  
Ed's still manager, and I'm solidly 
behind him. I know nothing else." 

"Okay, Jim. But I'm going to an
nounce it on my broadcast tonight. 
And predict you'll do a grand job. 
Big Guy." 

A couple of acquaintances detained 
Jim over by the cigar counter as he 
started back for the dining room. 
When next he looked at the clock, it 
was seven-twenty. He scoured the ta
bles. Ed, usually a prompt guy, was 
nowhere to be seen. And then a waiter 
who knew them both told Jim the 
Sachem manager had been in, but 
left a few minutes ago. Jim colored 
as he remembered how Jenson had 
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no use for Hepburn, the radio expert. 
A few seasons ago, he had even 
barred him from the clubhouse, 
claiming that Hepburn has} violated 
a confidence. Ed had come in, seen 
them together, and left in irritation. 

J im tried to shrug it off, caught a 
cup of coffee and a sandwich, then 
got his cheap coupe out of the ga
rage and headed out for Graymoor, 
a suburb of the city. Kathy lived out 
there with her folks. As he cut onto 
the parkway, his mouth clamped in 
a hard sharp line. It came to him 
then what the managerial berth could 
mean to Kathy and him. It would 
bring Kathy back to him ! 

1!..TOT THAT she was a gold dig
J...,. ger. Heavens, no. Almost from 
the day of their wild elopement back 
in the lush years when he had been 
at his height as a star. Kathy had 
tried to make him save his money. 

The bitter worms of remorse 
gnawed in his heart as he drove 
through the soft Spring evening. Not 
actually, despite the glib newspaper 
reports, that there had been any fan
tastic salaries when you- play'ed with 
the Sachems. But it had been &�od 
money, enough so a man could give 
himself a headstart� on security for 
life. But the excitement had been 
like wine in his veins. They were the 
salad days, the days when there was 
always another big year coming up. 
So you danced the abandoned dance 
and money was something to have 
fun with. Hell, they always printed 
more, didn't they ! 

Kathy had stood a lot. But, after 
Jim Junior had been born and she 
discovered he was gambling again, 
she had walked out. He hadn't blamed 
her though he'd been hurt deep in
side. And he'd gone a little faster for 
a while. Then he had put on the 
brakes and pulled up his socks. 

"Hey, you jerk, watch where 
you're going !" another driver bawled 
at him . 

J im blinked and realized he was 
on the main business street o f  the 
wei-to-do suburn. He slowed as he 
passed the bank corner. Right beside 
the graystone edifice was that Coun
try Club Inn, the colonial-style res-

taurant with its dining rooms, its 
smart cocktail lounge and t h e  
panelled bar that drew some o f  the 
best people in the county, the whole 
thing small but snug. And the place 
Kathy wanted. 

Cursing softly, J im made the 
turn up the avenue to where her 
folks lived. The Inn owner wanted 
to retire. Not too much cash down 
would grab the place. Kathy had tak
en a hotel training course at Cornell, 
had even managed a restaurant before 
marrying him. And as for him, well, 
his presence around the bar in the 
off season, as a sports celebrity, 
would guarantee a brisk business. H e  
thought of the lucre he'd splashed 
away in parties in his prine, thought 
now of how two-thirds of his earn
ings went out to pay off back bills, 
I.O U.'s, and gambling debts as he 
tried to clean up t h e debris of a 
flung-away past. He couldn't get a 
cent of credit now. 

ORA WING up before the large 
house of Kathy's parents, he 

gave the signal on the horn. She 
came to the door, a statuesque girl 
with fine strong features-a thor
oughbred, as he'd always thought o f  
her-and signalled him to come in. 
His face grimaced bitterly. That 
meant the family was out, he could 
come in. When her irascible father 
was there, he didn't. It only brought 
on too many unpleasant arguments. 

"Hello, Jim," Kathy said warmly. 
She kissed him, but she pulled away 
when he tried to sweep her into his 
arms. Then he was inside the big 
richly-furnished living room and 
scooping up five-year-old J im Junior 
already in his pyjama suit . . 

"How's the young slugger, kid ? 
You-you still-" Then the short
stop's voice clogged in his throat 
as he felt the warm little arms of his 
son around his neck. 

They talked a little. The boy told 
him hciw he'd stolen a base on his 

· private day school's team that day. 
Jim felt the cold paleness creep over 
him. This was the kind of stuff he 
wanted in his life every day, not just 
furtive snatches of it. He tried to 
rally. 
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· "Well, mister, what're you going 
to. be when you grow up, hey? " Jim 
sa1d. The answer always was, "A 
pitcher." This time, it was different. 

Jim Junior smiled out of the dark 
eyes so like his mother's. "A ball 
player, daddy. But grandpa says I 
have to go to college first so that 
when my legs slow up, I'll be trained 
to do something else." 

Kathy saw the tired hurt-laced 
look that fell over Jim's face. She 
said it was time for the boy to be in 
bed. A maid came in and took him 
away. J im and his estranged wife 
drove down to the local movie. He 
couldn't stand sitting there for long. 
Too many things were tugging at his 
brain-and heart. They drove down 
King's road to the lake, parked. 

"How're things going, Big Guy?" 
she asked. 

"They'll never be right till you 
come back, " he snapped hoarsely and 
tried to take her in his arms. 

After a brief embrace, she fended 
him off. "Look, J im, I'm not cold
blooded. You-you know how I still · 
think about you." She paused to light 
a cigaret. "But it's too late now to 
let emotions rule things. I've got to 
think about Little Jim. You under
stand, honey." 

He did and knew she was right. 
She gav:e him her cigaret, an old trick 
and talked on calmly. She'd seen Mr. 
Finlay, the Inn owner, that day. And 
he was still holding things open for 
them. The Big Guy shook his head. 
There was no chance. In hock to his 
ears, paying off back bills, he had no 
uedit. Especially in view of the fact, 
as he'd learned indirectly, as it was 
a question how long he'd be playing 
top-flight and top-pay ball. · 

"Hang on, Jim. We'll wait a while 
longer. But-well, I have got to think 
of Little Jim. This time, I want so• 
security. The Inn would mean thai. 
I'm not afraid for myself, J im. It's 
-well, you know what father has 
sworn he'd do." 

The. Big Guy knew all right. 
Kathy's father had vowed that if she 
went back to him, he would cut her 
off completely, refuse to ever again 
give her a cent. And she was thinking 
of that in terms of Little Jim, of 

what would happen to him if they 
went back together and the bottom 
should fall out of things. They had 
discussed it several times. She had to 
protect her son. She repeated it then . 
. "He:s my son, too, don't forget, " 

J1m b1t off harshly, starting the car. 
He thought again of what the man
agerial berth could mean. Appointed 
manager of the Sachems, he would 
have credit, could raise a loan to take 
over the Inn. And then he would 
have Kathy again. 

He drove back to her home at a 
furious pace. She put her hands on 
his powerful whiplike arms before 
she got out. "You didn't play today, 
did you, J im?" 

He jerked his head negatively, said 
somPihing about a lee; scratch. H··w 
Ed wan.td to have him hot w: rest
ed when the big games came along 
and the pace of the season ,got stiff
er. He kept thinking of the manager's 
job. But he said nothing to her ;  it 
would have been cruel. And he had 
disappointed Kathy so many times. 
Her hands tightened on his arms. 

"Hang on, Big Guv. I'm betting on 
you. " 

Driving back to the city, he alter
nated between moods of depressiOn 
and . then high hopes, hearing again 
her final words, feeling once more 
the warm touch of her. And he came 
to a grim decision. Ed Jenson had 
always been his friend, and he had 
starred for Ed, given a little extra 
sometimes because it was the lean
faced Ed on the dugout bench. But 
now, he was going to grab the man
agership if he could. And friendship 
wouldn't get in the way. 

I
T WAS IN all the next morninP"'s 
papers, Si Hepburn's broadcast�d 

_.ij:atement that, according to the in
tilde dope, before long Jim Cutler, 
tbe Big Guy, would be running the 
destiny of the Sachems. Jim thought 
of Ed seeing that, facing a predic
tion of his own end. Then the short
stop's mouth jerked, seamed into a 
ruthless line. When he entered the 
clubhou'se later, Ed was just com
ing down from the offices above. 

"Good morning, Jim." Then Jen
son was turning into his own office, 
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the curtness of  his voice hanging on 
the air like a frost behind him. Non:: 
of the usual banter or a little talk 
about the day's game. 

T h e  ebullient Hopper S lo:me 
breezed in, then pulled up short, 
swung off his Panama, an d gave the 
Big Guy a mocking bow. " 'V/e who 
are about to die'," he paraphrased. 
Then : "Pal,  they always said you 
were smart on that ball field. Now 
we know it doesn't stop there." 

J im Cutler's eyes blazed. He got 
the implication, that h�'d been bor
ing from inside, worked to get an
other man's job behind his back. That 
he was a tunneller. "Listen, I don't 
know a damned thing about that 
manager stuff," he half shouted. "I 
can't help what some wise expert silys 
on the air. I had no hand in it. I 've 
spoken to nobody, and I know noth
ing." 

Sioane shrugged and 1 o o k e d 
around. "Gee. he's going to be a 

tough skipper, boys l See ?" 
Jim felt lil:e giving him a set of 

fives, a fist to t!.e jaw. But he held 
himself in .  And then he !'aw Ed J en
son stan ding in the doorway of his 
office. J im started to grin. Jenson 
stared coldly and then shut the d•)Or. 
his gesture as good as saying he 
didn't be1 ieve the B i g  G:ty. 

1.\li/ H EN THE batting order was 
Y\t' sent up to the plate umpire 

just before the game, it listed Hop
per S!oane at shortstop and Peewee 
Eatlo in Sl oane's shoes at second. 
Jim Cutler was riding the h::nch. and 
sullen r::sentment began to bubble 
and boil inside him. This was Ed 
Jenson's v;ay of getting be>ck at him. 
T;1ore, it c:mld be Jenson's way of 
keeping the managerial berth from 
him. The c!ub owners, according to 
Hepburn, h:J.d envisioned him, J im, 
as a player-manager. If Jenson could 
cast doubt on his abi lity to play any 
more, itt could sway the decision on a 
new pilot, Jim realized gloomily. 

Right in the first inning, Sloane 
messed up one when he had to go far 
to his right. Sloane was feather-foot
ed but none too sure of his ball hand
ling to that side. And in the fourth, 
with a steal on, S loane and the green 

H�tlo got their signals mixed up, 
ne1 ther covering the keystone for the 
throw. The ball went on into center, 
the runner continuing to third. He 
came in to score on a long fly with 
t�e run that eventually spelled the 
d1fference between defeat and vic
tory as the Sachems went down 6-5. 
But the next afternoon, Jenson field
ed the same infield with Jim al!ain 
warming the pine. 

� 
He was fuming constantly now at 

the injustice of it. Twice the infield 
fai led to come up with the play that 
would have lifted the pressure from 
the hurler. But in the sixth, the fleet 
I-�atlo went halfway out into right 
field to pull in a blooper that broke 
the heart of an enemy rally. Even the 
Big Guy knew it was a sem;ational, 
impossible . catch. And Jenson kept 
utilizing the club's speed on the of
fense. The Sachems were always 
ready to run. Sloane took an extra 
base in the seventh when an outfield
er momentarily bobbled his single on 
the hop. It  was turned into a run. 
And then in the tenth, as it went in
to extra innings, with a runner on 
second, Hatlo laid down a bunt. The 
hurler scooped it up, but, knowing 
Hatlo's speed, threw it into the dirt 
past first and out into right. The tie
breaking runner came around from 
second easily. 

They took that series, two games 
to one, left town on a short road 
swing. And the Big Guy still deco
rated the bench. When they won the 
first two away, they moved into the 
the first division. A day later, Jim 
was called upon to pinch hit in the 
seventh for the pitcher and banged 
out a sharp double. The minute he 
got on base though, Jenson sent in a 
pinch runner for him. 

"Trying to advertize to the whole 
damn world I'm dead on my feet !" 
the Big Guy told himself  angrily 
afterward. Actual ly, his legs felt bet
ter than they had in a long time. 
· He and J enson had little more than 
a cool nod for each other now. N o  
words. J im kept watching him. E d  
looked slightly ha�gard, and Jim 
noted that he was making a lot o f  
long distance calls. In B oston he left 
the park in the closing innings of a 
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game and later J im saw him having 
dinner in the hotel with several el
derly impressive-looking men. A new 
rumor, that Jenson would be relieved 
of his post on the first of the com
ing month after thei r  return home, 
began to make the rounds. 

ON THE FIELD, the manager 
was always throwing the Sach

ems speed at the opposition. Some
times it fizzled. But J im had to ad
mit that more often than not it paid 
off. Rival infielders were j ittery, hur
rying their throws. There were bad 
pegs, boots, errors, all brought on by 
the pressure engendered by the 
threat of those fast base-path-tearing 
Sachems. They won five out of sev
en on the road and rolled home in 
third place. Next came the tough 
league-leading Titans, the power
house club of the circuit. Riding in 
the club car that night, J im Cutler 
found himself almost hoping the 
Titans would knock thei r  ears off 
and send the club into a spin. Before 
he turned in, he saw Ed Jenson re
ceive five telegrams in the club car, 
three at one station, two more at the 
n�xt stop. 

J im figured he understood. Ed was 
no dope. W ith the props as good as 
jerked from under him, he was tak
ing steps, putting out feelers for a 
new berth. It was smart. 

. Back in the c ity, Jim phoned 
Kathy. But when the maid answered, 
he hung up without a word. He 
couldn't talk to her, not now when 
he was going out of the picture so 
ignominously, a benched forgotten 
guy with the fickle fans already tak
ing the new sensation, flashy Pee
wee Hatlo, to their hearts. And 
like practically all other stars, he had 
always pictured himself as going out 
of the picture with the drums beat
ing and colors flying, turning on one 
last magnificent e ffort that would 
leave him stamped in their memories. 
Now . . . .  

There was an open date. Then the 
swaggering arrogant Titans with 
their explosive batting power. Even 
though so early in the season, it was 
a crucial series for the club. And for 
Ed Jenson, Jim knew too. The Titans 

could wreck their morale, send them 
reeling back into the second divi
sion. Or the Sachems, by winning the 
four-game series, could prove thei r  
iron, convince themselves they had 
it, and be crowding second place. 
From the bench, the Big Guy 
watched the surprising kids of J en
son annex the first one. The infield 
was unsteady, lacked a boss man. In 
the fifth, they almost came apart at 
the seams as they made a couple of 
boots. But Spot Young on the hill 
for the Sachems was having one of 
his great days, striking out the side 
when his support failed him in that 
fifth. And Sachem speed paid off 
with three runs in the next frame to 
sew up the ball game. 

THE FOLLOWING day though, 
it was a different story. Jenson's 

starter was tagged for four tallies in 
the second and had to be derricked, 
Bobo Hobson taking over. Hobson 
pitched good ball but the club of 
rookies was shaky behind him. 
Sloane at short flung into the dirt 
at first to lose a double killing after 
hauling down a liner and trying to 
get the runner off. In the sixth, jit
tery, young Hatlo tripped over the 
keystone sack as he whirled on an 
attempted double play and dropped 
the ball, making both men safe. But 
in the home half, the Titan hurler 
lost his control, filled the bases on 
two walks and an error. And Over
ton, the big first sacker, boomed a 
triple to drive in three tallies and put 
the Sachems back in a 4-3 ball game. 

They started onto the field for the 
seventh. J im was sitting there, head 
in hands, studying the flooring. J en
son's hand dropped on his shoulder. 

"Take over at short, Big Guy ! I 
don't want to give away any runs 
now that we're back in the game. 
Take care of things, J im !" 

The Big Guy bounded onto the 
fiel� digging the glove from his 
pocket. For a few moments, so elated 
at being back in action, he didn't even 
think. But as Hobson worked on the 
first hitter, eventually getting him to 
foul out to Rudnark, it came to Jim 
Cutlet. Yeah, Ed could throw him in 
there now when the defense needed 
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steadying. Sure. To plug the hole in 
the dike. But tomorrow would be an
other story. And-

There was the pistol-like crack of 
ash on horsehide as the Titan hitter 
t imed Hobson's change-of-pace ball. 
The Big Guy flung himself and land
ed in the dirt as he dived for the bul
leting apple that whizzed just over 
the second-base bag. Dived in vain. 
Hatlo, still at the keystone-Sloane 
had simply been removed from the 
game-got nowhere near it. P icking 
himself up, Jim remembered about 
saving himself, favoring those legs, a 
thing he had decided to do just be
fore being benched. 

And then another thought hit him. 
Sure, he might come through, might 
steady the infield while the Sachems 
got that run back, maybe another. 
And it would only be a feather in Ed 
Jenson's cap, would, perhaps, save 
him his job. The Big Guy spat cot
ton angrily. Jenson sure was using 
him. 

There was a groan from the packed 
park. Hobson, with his tricky mo
tion, had made a peg to first and 
trapped the runner off. But Overton, 
with less than a year in the majors 
behind him, dropped the ball. The 
Big Guy's experienced eyes cut 
around. Hatlo off of second was pale 
and had lines tugging at the corners 
of his mouth. Over on the hot cor
ner, chunky Ray Shirley - was down 
on his heels, chest working .as he 
breathed hard under the strain. And 
they were all silent, locking up un
der the pressure, wondering just how 
good they were. And then the Big 
Guy heard his own voice barking out : 

"All right now, everybody I Get in 
it I Go after these inflated bums ! 
We're with you, Hobby ! Hit him in 
the eye an' get a big cigar, boy ! 
Everybody now ! Come on !" 

HE WAS TAKING control, as
serting himself as the infield 

boss. The hell with Jenson and 
everybody else. He was ball player to 
the core. He had to play it. He kept 
jabbering, signing Hatlo to move to 
his left another stride as he saw the 
Number Four Titan batter shift his 
feet. The man was a right-hand hitter 

but had a trick of pushing a ball to 
the right field at times. 

It was a slc:zing drive to Hatlo's 
left. He knocked it down. The Big 
Guy covered second, yapping at  him 
for the D.P. "We get two !" And 
then he gloved the low throw out of 
the dust as the base runner crashed 
into him. Jim fell away neatly to one 
side as he trigger-armed it to first. 
It was a two-ply killing to end the 
inning. It was the key play the 
Sachems needed to jerk them to-
gether. , 

"All right, boy, all right," Jenson 
said as he came off the field. Jim re
called now, looking at him smile, that 
Jenson had had an air of relief ever 
since he'd walked into the clubhouse. 
"That's the kind of stuff I count on 
you for, Big Guy ! "  

Jim gave him a frozen look. The 
Sachems were stopped in order. They 
went back onto the field for the 
eighth. And again Jim Cutler was 
th.e boss. Shirley at �bird picked up a 
tncky roller but hurried his throw 
S? Ove�to? was pulle? off the bag at 
f1rst. J 1m s sharp vo1ce flailed o·ler 
them, at the same time hot with con
fidence, telling Hobson, telling them, 
they could do it. A passed ball let 
the runner ride into second. Then 
Hatlo pounced on a hit that caromed 
off Hobson's shinguard. The Big 
Guy was right on top of him 

"Take your time, Peewee. Easy, 
now, easy I You got him," he said to 
the rook in a calm voice. 

And Hatlo, trying to find the han
dle on the ball, gripped it and ar
rowed a clean bullseye to first to beat 
the runner for one out There was a 
foul into the screen. Shirley, rubbing 
it up, brought in the new ball from 
third. J im had a word with him on 
his way back. Shirley stared. 

"Do as I say-if it happens,'' Jim 
ordered. 

It did, the Titan batter powering 
one to deep short. The B i g  Guy 
thought he felt something jerk in a 
leg as he cut and snagged it off the 
grass with his bare hand. There 
would be the routine fake throw to 
drive the runner back to third, the 
peg to first for the out. But the Big 
Guy threw to third to Shirley, who, 
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as per his instructions, was d iving to 
cover the bag. They trapped the run
ner off. And in the rundown, stocky 
Rudnark the receiver, finally caught 
him, plunking the ball into his back 
for t�1e second out. That made it two 
down, with a runner away back at 
fi rst, the threat of a run practicalv 
snu ffed out. 

�T LIGHTED the fire under that 
il rool:ie infi eld. Their pepper-talk 

bubbled out with staccato confidence. 
Hobson got the third man. And they 
ran into the dugout, eager to get their 
hnnds on some war clubs, feeling like 
a ball club headed for somewhere for 
sure. 

Hatlo beat out a Baltimore chop to 
the mound and the Big Guy stepped 
in.  And then the blood pounded into 
his head. For the fans were bellow
ing his name, telling him to do it, to 
bring around that tying run. They 
hadn't forgotten. All the enerverat
in;j dra gging toll of age fell awav 
from him. His light eyes became 
slits. He took a strike, foul ed one. 
And then that hook came to the in
si de, not qnite sharp enough on that 
waste pitch. The Big Guy stepped 
back and put the wood to it. A dou
ble into left. He pounded into second 
sta'1cling up as the third baseman cut 
off the throw between the mound and 
tl:e plate. And the Big Guy dcdded 
to cash in on the speed threat of the 
club. He broke some yards off sec
ond. 

There w<:s a hurried peg as he 
threw h imsel f  back. The low throw 
boun ced ove r the second sacker's 
glove, into the outfield. The Big Guy 
trotted into third easily. Rudnark's 
lcng fly brought him in with the tie
brea!� i � g  run. In the first half of the 
ninth , the last of the · game, he only 
handled a soft fly at shortstop. But 
his presence was felt in that infield, 
dominati�g it. And Hatlo made a 
�-rc;:t stop on a pinch-hitter's smash, 
then threw accurately from a sitting 
posi cicn to first for the third out and 
the ball game. And Hatlo acted as if 
the Big Guy had made the play, run
ninP" o·.rer and slapping Jim's shoul
der� When he walked into the dug
out, Ed Jenson grabbed those shoul-

ders and hugged him. 
. "I knew it, I knew it ! My spot guy, 

J 1m !" he crowed. "And say, you 
might be modest enough to wave to 
your wife up in the box there." 

Stepping back from the dugout 
step, J im looked to the box where 
the manager's own wife always sat. 
It  was like a mirage. For there was 
Kathy with Jim Junior beside her 
bouncing around and yelling wildlv. 

WHEN THEY got into the club
house, Jim was still in a daze. 

All he knew was that he'd been all 
wrong somewhere along the route. 
The club was jubi lant, taikinP about 
taking both of the final two f�om the 
Sac.hems. Then the assistant trainer 
told Jim he was wanted in the man
a�er's office. Jim walked in stiff
faced. This cou l ,--! be it, his release. 
Ed had used hi,n and-

Ed sat on the corner of his desk, 
swinging his legs like a small boy. 
"J im, be at the downtown office in 
the morning, wii 1 you ? I'm making 
out some new contracts. Yours will 
be a two-year one, for next year as a 
p layer-coach. That'll be my final sea
son-my p ennant year. A fter that
well, v:e'll see." 

"You-you're m:1kinl! out new con
tracts ?" Jim said a fittle stupi dly. 
thinking of how Ed was d u e  to get 
the gate. 

"Uh-huh ,  J im. Keep it under your 
hat. It  won't come out till the morn
ing papers. But I and two backers 
have bought the controlling interest 
of the . club from the O ld Man's 
:-;pinster sister. And I want you on a 
two-year contract, using you in the 
hot spots the rest of this season." He 
poked the Big Guy in the chest, 
"Wake up ! I expect a free meal the 
first time I come out to that Inn of 
yours in Graymoor, too." 

" Wh-what ?" Dimly he began to see 
that with a two-year contract he· 
would be good for a loan. That he 
could buy the I nn out there. 

"Sure. Kathy came to see me a cou
ple of weeks ago . . . .  And she'll up
stairs now, J im, waiting . . . .  " 

THE END 



Loser Take AIJ 

By MAT RAND 
When his dream came true, when 
Cal/ano final/y found himself light
ing a great champ in what Joe· Britt 
had sworn would be his last bout, 
he suddenly found himself a ring 
villain; nobody wanted ilim to win ! 

C
ALLANO WAS sullen and 
nervous in the dressing room, 

' walking the boards the way he 
always did, unable to keep still. Sam
my was getting his stuff ready, pack
ing it carefully in his pockets where 
he could reach whatever he needed 
quick. Callano wondered how Sammy 
remembered where all that junk was 
when the heat was on out there, the 
vaseline, cotton swabs, ammonia, 
smelling salts, the adrenalin chloride 
and the Monsell's. Sammy knew his 
business. Callano didn't cut easy and 
he wasn't a bleeder but you had to 
play it safe ; this Murtagh was a 
rough boy. 

Somebody else knocked at the door 
and Angelo went to chase them away. 
Instead Angelo's manner cnanged 
and he opened the door carefully and 
a broad figure filled it. Callano 
snarled : "I told you I don't want to 
see nobody." And then he saw with 
surprise who it was. 

"I know how you feel, kid," the 
Champ said in his soft ho�rse voice, 
moving forward and holdmg out a 
square hand. "I just want to wish you 
luck. If I got to lose I'd rather lose 
to you than Murtagh." 

"You got a lot of fights left yet, 
Joe " Callano said, feeling young and 
shy: "Don't kid us, Ch�mp." . Joe Britt shook h1s head and 
studied the blond Italian boy before 
him. Callano was rangy for a middle
weight ; still his shoulders were com-

pactly muscled and his legs were 
strong. He had a plain brown face, 

· marked only a little and boyish ex
cept for the dark eyes. Joe Britt nod
ded gravely ; he was looking old and 
tired with sagging lines in his rough 
scarred face. 

Callano liked Joe B ritt ; everyone 
'-liked him, he was a great champion 

and a fine man . . But Joe B ritt's time 
was about it, and Callano thought 
coldly : He'l/ be_easy for me. I get 
by Murtagh tonight and I'm in. Old 
Joe is done. 

"1 hear you're going to get mar
ried, Cal," Joe Britt said. "It's a 
good thing, boy. It helped me get up 
there and stay up there. Well, I'll be 
going. Good luck in there, kid." The 
Champ went out quietly, and Callano 
saw the lights pick out gray threads 
in his black hair. 

"What's he trying1 to soften you 
up so you won't murder him when 
you get him into a ring ?" muttered 
Sammy, who hated all fighters ex
cept the one in his corner. 

"Don't be foolish," said Callano. 
"Well, Cal, this is the big one," 

Angelo said. "We take this Murtagh 
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and we got the title sewed. The 
Champ is a great guy but he's 
through ; he ought to retire." 

"He wants to retire undefeated," 
Sammy said. "The sucker." 

Callano scowled and scraped his 
shoes on the floor. "He better quit 
right now then." 

'fl.1l. /HEN THEY went out, Mur-
9'V tagh was in the ring mitting 

the crowd. The roar beat about their 
heads as they went down the aisle, 
and Callano felt the old wild excite
ment vibrate through him. The lights 
struck his face as he climbed through 
the ropes, glad that the waiting was 
over, and turned briefly to the sea of 
humanity stretching up and out into 
darkness. The sound of their wel
come dinned in his ears, and Callano 
felt strong and reckless and unbeat
able. This was what he lived for, 
what he had always wanted. He need-
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ed it as other men needed drink or 
drugs or women. 

Sammy was placing the ice bag, 
towels and water bucket on the 
apron. Angelo was talking to Calla
no in a soothing singsong voice. Cal
lano thought oddly of Elena; the girl 
he was to marry, and of what Joe 
Britt had said. Then he stared nar
rowly across at the dark broken face 
of Murtagh. Murtagh could take it 
and his face showed that he had ; 
men had broken their hands up on 
him. And Murtagh could dish it out 
too, especially the rough stuff, he had 
a left hook that could tear your head 
off and a right that landed like a 
club. They said Murtagh was the 
most powerful middleweight in the 
game. 

"He'll try to tie you up and work 
on you in close," Angelo said. "He'll 
do anything but kick and bite, and 
maybe that too. Feed him the left 
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until he opens up, then shoot away. 
You'll outpoint him a million points." 

"By a knockout," said Callano, "is 
what I want." 

"Don't take chances," Angelo said. 
"We been a long time coming this 
far, Cally." 

"I'm going to be a fighting champ.'' 
Callano said. "Like Joe Britt." 

"Don't be fish anyway," muttered 
Angelo. "This guy's tough." 

Callano took it slow and easy in 
the first ; Murtagh kept rushing and 
hooking. Cal!ano rolled under the 
hooked left and faded back from the 
heavy right, kept his left hand . in 
Murtagh's black face. Murtagh didn't 
like it. He crowded in. and roughed 
Ci!llano on the ropes, bearing down 
with his great strength and solid 
weight, coming in low with a cou-' 
ple, then clubbing at the back of the 
neck in the clinch. When they broke, 
Callano's left ripped him again and 
again. Callano could outbox him, 
make a monkey of him, only that 
wasn't what Callano wanted. The 
crowd didn't think much of that first 
round, but A n gelo liked it. 

�TOTHIN G much happened in the 
l � second either. Murtagh went on 
hooking with his left, and Callano 
kept beating him with a straight left 
hand. Callano put more steam into 
his left, trying to knock Murtagh off 
balance and open him up for a right, 
but the other was solid as a rock. 
M urtagh threw pl�nty of rights but 
Callano was always going away, pi
voting clear behind the left that 
stun g and tore and maddened M ur· 
tagh. 

Angelo said : "You're doing fine, 
Cally. Make him eat that left hand 
all night." 

Callano shook his wet blond head. 
"He don't even feel it. I got to start 
rocking him." 

In the third Murtagh got to Calla
no with a hook that jarred him. The 
whole right side of his face went 
numb under the crushing force of 
the blow. Callano was going back but 
the right caught him squarely on the 
nose. The pain blinded him and 
blood started ; fighting mad, Calla
no waded in to swap punches. An-

other terrific hook shocked the right 
side of his head and the lights spun 
sickeningly. Callano tried to hold on 
but Murtagh pounded him off and 
punished his body. Callano tried 
again to clinch but it was like grab
bing onto a buzz-saw. Murtagh 
thought he had him now, but Callano 
weaved and bobbed away making him 
miss. Callano stayed in reverse until 
the he 11. For the first time the 
though t came that he might lose. 
Murtagh was the toughest guy he'd 
ever fought. The right side of Calla
no's head throbbed and ached. 

"See, what you get when you 
mix ?" Angelo yelled. "He's a gorrila, 
that one." 

Sammy stopped the blood from ·his 
nose, and spirits of ammonia cleaned 
the hot mist from his head. The side 
of his face was swollen and his nose 
f e 1 t enormous. Callano thought : 
Maybe I was too confident, too 
cocky. A nd Elena's back there watch
ing llim kick me around . . . Elena, 
�ho had seen his first fight years ago 
m the schoolyard and who'd been 
watching him fight ever since. 

Callano was careful in the fourth 
stabbing his left into his opponent'� 
face time after time, never lettir: g 
Murtagh get set. Murtagh was still 
hungry for the kill and he left him
self  open. Vv'hen this happened, Cal
lano fired his right. His left had 
:Murtagh's mouth bleeding and the 
right laid open a cut on the cheek
bone. But :Murtagh was still stronP" 
and solid a:; c;ranite. In a clinch M tu�: 
tagh held Callano close and butted 
v.rith his thick skuil. Ca!lano flared 
up, broke away and cut loose with 
both hands. Mur �agh gave ground 
and took a stcrm of leather on the 
face and h e:-. ::1, but it didn't s � em to 
hurt him. He laughe d  at C allano as 
the round endC;d. 

"What's that guy made of?" pan. ted 
Callano. 

"Maxie Be�cr used to hugh whe n  
he was scared t!1e most," An ;, :: 1 o  sai d.  

"Hell,  th�s Murtagh do�\ - know 
enou�h to [�ct scared," :;aid C ::t 1 lano, 
spittin; wa:.er aside. 

'lr'HE F I FTH went a little uetter. 
.II Callano was still spearing and 
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hacking away with his left, and Mur
tagh's right eye was puffing out. 
Murtagh kept hulling in, his hands 
too low, and Callano spotted a chance 
and poured everything into a left. 
Murtagh's head snapped back and his 
eye crimsoned. Callano nailed him 
with a right and Murtagh staggered 
for the first time, recovered and 
rushed in swinging wild. Callano 
raked him with the left and belted 
another ri ght home. They stood head 
to head slugging and the roar of the 
crowd was a steady savage sound. 
Murtagh broke backwards, his face 
shiny with blood. Callano went after 
him and turned loose both hands. 
The blood spattered them both as the 
leather smacked in there, and Mur
tagh was reeling now. But even as 
Callano measured h i m  M urtagh 
straightened fast, scored with a left 
hook that hurt and brought his club
like right over. Callano stumbled un
der the smashing impact, stunned and 
surprised. They were fighting even 
at the bell, both half-groggy. 

"He ain't human," Callano said. 
"You'll get him, Cal ; you almost 

had him. But you got to be careful." 
The referee was in the opposite 

corner inspecting the cut over M ur
tagh's eye. Cal iano wished for a mo
ment that th.:y'd stop 1t, then cursed 
himsea tor a coward. That'd be a 
h � l l  of a wa · to win ; he had to put 
Murtagh on the floor. 

l u  1 · � S i :n h  Callano felt the dif
ference in his opponent. Some of the 
raw fury had oeen beaten <J'lt of Mur
tagh, and he was worried e�bout that 
cyf'. Callano w'!nt to work on it with 
cold precision. Murtagh was easy to 
hit,  c.. : u  Cal: ano hit him w ith a dozen 
fast lefts. The cut opened and 
the blood streamed again. Murtagh 
charged in desperation, half-blinded 
ancl raging. Callano backed and cir
cl?d with his left stabbing away and 
his right cocked. It  was like a bull
fight. Callano knew he had won now ; 
his brain was clear as he planned the 
finish. He kept getting a little more 
power behind his left until one of 
them half-turned M urtagh off bal
ance, and then Callano threw his 
right and Murtagh was down on the 
canvas. 

From a neutral corner Callano 

watched the count. He knew he had 
it won, but he also knew that it might 
have been di fferent if that cut hadn't 
opened over Murtagh's eye. He 
thought : Well, that's his bad luck. 
Now I'll marry Elena and then I'll 
take the title from poor old Joe 
Britt . . .  It was all very neat and set 
in his mind. 

Murtagh got up at nine. The refe
ree looked at his eye and waved Cal
lano on. Callano was business-like 
efficient as a machine. He drilled 
away with the left, maneuvered Mur
tagh into position, feinted him wide 
open and fired the right again. Mur
tagh bounced from the ropes and fell 
forward on hands and knees. The 
referee didn't count, but pointed at 
Callano and gestured with spread 
hands that the fight was over. Cal
lana lifted his reddened glove and 
walked to his corner. Murtagh 
climbed upright and wanted to fight 
some more. 

"The guy's game ; you got to hand 
it to him," Sammy mumbled. 

"He don't know no better," Cal
lano said. "Come on, let's get out of 
here." 

"The Champ is next, Cally !" ex
ulted Angelo. 

"That'll be a pushover," said Cal
lano. "Come on, get them dumb cops 
to clear us a way through this mob." 

* * * 

�HERE WAS unusual interest in 
.It the coming championship go be- · 

tween old J oe Britt and young Nick 
Callano ; for once the public wanted 
to see a champion win and retire tin
defeated instead of getting knocked 
off. 

Joe B ritt said this was positively 
his last fight, win lose or draw. He 
said if he -had to lose the title, it  
couldn't go to a finer boy than Nicky 
Callano. He respected the chal
lenger, but he was determined to 
make his last fight a great one and 
Callano would have to be good, bet
ter than ever before. 

Callano grinned as he read it, but 
Angelo told him not to be too damn 
cocky. Joe Britt still had some dyna
mite left. Callano wasn't training too 
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hard and Angelo didn't like it. Callano saw them he got up and 
"You better get to work, boy," An- walked out without a word. 

gelo said. "You can carry on a court- "What's the matter with the kid, 
ship after you get the championship." Angelo ?" asked Sol Gooch. 

"I don't want to waste time," said "He's nervy," Angelo said. "He's 
Callano. keyed up like he always is before a 

fight." "I wish you'd wait until after the 
fight before you get married, Cally. "Well, call him in here," ordered 
It's the worst thing you could do." Gooch. "I got some talking to do and 

he's going to listen whether he likes 
"Listen, Angelo, I've waited long it or not. He's not such a big shot." enough, and so has Elena. We're get-

ting married like I said." Angelo went after Callano, and 
"All right, Cal, all right, it's your Callano turned on him. ''I didn't 

funeral." know you were so palsy with those 
crooks." "It's my wedding, y o u  ape," 

"I'm not," said Angelo. "But laughed Callano. "Cheer up, pal." · 
But Angelo refused to be cheered. Gooch's got plenty of power. Let's 

There was an unpleasant air about hear what he's got to say." 

the Callano camp that had never been "Hullo, kid," Gooch said with a 

there before. Callano wondered if it fat smile. "How you feeling." 

was because Angelo still loved Ele- "I feel fine," said Callano. "What's 

na and wanted her for himself. on your mind ?" 
"I won't waste your valuable 

Three days before the date set for time," Gooch said sneeringly. "The 
the wedding Angelo found Callano

- story is this. The public wants to see 
scowling over headlines. Joe B ritt win and retire unbeaten. 

"Bad news, Cally ?" Us boys have talked it over and we've 
"Good news for you probably," decided they're right. We want to 

muttered Callano. "My number's see Joe Britt win, too. And you can 
not coming up. The draft is over ; I make more money losing than win
don't have to worry about going into ning, Callano. We'll treat you fine." 
the occupation army." "Is that all ?" snarled Callano. 

"H e 1 1  f i r e," mumbled Angelo. "Then get the hell out.'' 
"Ain't that something ? But what you "You're a pretty cocky kid," said 
mean, good news for me ? Do I want Sol Gooch. "But you're against some
you to go in the army, you sap ?" thing too big for you this time. 

"The wedding is  off, Angelo ; I You're just a small-time punk in this 
don't have to rush, now." league. You'd better get smart and 

"She'll want to go through with it play ball our way." 
just the same, Cally.'' "I suppose I go for a ride or some-

"No, it's out," Callano said shortly. thing if I don't do a dive ?" 
Elena read about i t  in the papers "Maybe, maybe, or something else 

before she saw Callano. She did want not very nice will happen to you. 
to go through with it. She pleaded Now look here, Callano, you're going 
with Callano but he was stubborn and to get married soon ; you can start 
set. out rich if you string with us, or you 

"It wouldn't be fair, kid," he told start out ruined-if she still wants 
her. "We better wait awhile now." you after the boys get done with 

Elena went out weeping, and Cal- you.'' 
lano went into the ring and ham- "I never did a dive," Callano said. 
mered his sparring partners without "I can't go into the tank against Joe. 
mercy. After that Callano worked That would hurt him more than be
harder, and Angelo brightened up ing licked.'' 
considerably. "What the hell, kid, you don't have 

A WEEK BEFORE the bout Sol 
Gooch and a couple of stooges 

came out to call on Angelo. When 

to do a dive," Sol Gooch explained. 
"You can let Joe outpoint you, see ? 
The Champ can still box.'' 

"Is he in on this ?" demanded Cal-
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"Of course not. He wouldn't go for 
any part of it." 

"I don't either," Callano said. "It 
stinks." 

"Look, the Champ is a great guy, 
you know that. The whole country's 
pulling for him, and he's got his 
heart set on retiring undefeated. You 
can give him a break and help your
self out too ; what have you got to 
lose ? No one will suspect when you 
lose on points." 

"There's this," said Callano. "Ever 
since I was a kid I wanted to be a 
champion. Now I've got a crack at 
it, a crack at a great champ ; the only 
chance I'll ever get. That means 
something to me. My whole life built 
up to this, and you want me to toss 
it away like that." 

"Well, we'll give you some time 
to think it over, kid," Sol Gooch said 
smoothly. ."But I'm telling you 
there's only one answer. Either you 
play our way, or else-." 

"All right, we'll think it over, Sol," 
Angelo agreed, and winced under the 
glance Callano threw at him. "This 
is too sudden to swallow all at once." 

"That's swell, Angelo," Sol Gooch 
smiled. "I hope you'll be sensible 
about this thing. I t'll mean the big
gest cut you ever got, boys." 

,. FTER THEY had gone Callano 
i.1l. sat in stunned silence, closing 
and opening his brown hands on the 
table. Angelo sat across from him 
shaking his curly black head miser
ably. At last Callano spoke : 

"Isn't this a mess ?" 
"It's wol"'3e than that," Angelo said. 

"Gooch's too damn big to buck. His 
mob stops at nothing, Cally." 

"What ?" You · want me to throw 
the fight, too ?" 

"Don't be a fool, Cally. I don't 
want you to, but I'm scared. I don't 
want to see anything happen to you, 
boy. That outfit don't like to be 
crossed. You know what happened to 
Denny Jacks, Cal ; vitriol in his eyes, 
blinded for life. That's the way those 
guys operate. And Buster B oyle, they 
crippled him when he crossed them." 

Callano swore with soft intensity. 
"That Gooch, I'd like to smash that 

greaseball. I'd kill him with my bare 
hands." 

"Yeah," Angelo said drily. "He's 
got better protection than Stalin." 

"Isn't there something we can do, 
some way out ?" 

"Not that I can figure," said Ange
lo dully. "Nobody ever hung any
thing on that Gooch." 

"What I'd give to be locked into a 
room with that tub of lard," Callano 
said through tight-set teeth. "Angelo, 
I can't do a dive. Even if they shoot 
me, I can't do it." 

· 
"I don't know what to say to you, 

Cally. I know how you feel, but I 
can't help you. I don't want you to 
commit suicide, but I can't tell you 
to go in the tank . . .  " Then, "Hey, 
Cally, you could fake an injured 
hand or something and have the bout 
put off." 

Callano shook his cropped blond 
head. "Not for me, Angelo." 

"Well, I guess we're in for it, Cal." 
"I  guess we are, all right," agreed 

Callano hopelessly. 

IN THE N EXT few days the 
sporting pages were filled with 

Joe Britt, the grand old champion, 
and Nick Callano, the high-powered 
young challenger. To Callano's sur
prise and disgust some of the writ
ers practically advocated that Calla
no should stay under wraps, take it 
easy, let Joe Britt exit with his title : 
they seemed to agree with Sol Gooch. 

"What do they know ?" said Cal
lano bitterly. "I dreamt of being 
champ when I was a kid, beating 
someone like Britt. I worked and 
slaved and sweated and fought my 
heart out to get up here. I gave up 
plenty of things I wanted to make 
the grade. I put my whole life into 
it, Angelo." 

"I know it, Cally, I know." 
Sol Gooch delivered a final ulti

matum, indicating slyly that Callano 
would not suffer alone if he persist
ed in beating J oe Britt. Elena and 
Angelo would pay, too, and the pay
ment wouldn't be pleasant. 

"We can ask for police protec
tion," Angelo said. "But it won't do 
any good." 

"Not a damn bit," said Callano. 
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"What are you going to do, Cal
ly?" 

"I don't know," Callano said. "I 
don't know, Angelo." 

He still didn't know on the night 
of the fight. He couldn't make up 
his mind, there seemed to be no solu
tion to the problem. Maybe the 
Champ will take me anyway, he 
thought. Maybe I underrated him. 
Old joe Britt is smart, clever, still 
strong and dangerous. He might stop 
me even if I shoot with everything . . 
But even while thinking this Callano 
did not believe it. 

Joe Britt was giving his entire 
share of the gate to the armed forces, 
and this made him more than ever the 
popular favorite, the greatest champ 
of them all. Callano was donating a 
good piece of his own split to the 
same funrl, but this was generally 
overlooked. 

In the dressing room Callano sat 
like a doomed man, and Sammy 
shook his head over him in dismay. 

"Here you are, as good as world's 
champion already, and you act like 
,, C"  · ·  · � �  •- : � . . .  ,., T, to the chair," grum-
bled Sammy. "You ain't feeling sorry 

.. : B ri tt, are you ? He's had 
his day." 

"San�my, you talk too much," Cal
lano muttered. 

"Somebody's got to talk, you two 
guys are struc� dumb tonight," said 
Sammy. "I never saw such unso
ciable guys as you two." 

IOE BRITT was in the ring first 
! and the roar of the crowd was 
deafening as Callano and his hand
lers moved almost unnoticed down 
the aisle. Nobody paid any attention 
to Callano and he nudged Angelo. 

"We might as well be ushers or 
something, Angel Face." 

Joe Britt came across to greet the 
challenger and Callano returned his 
friendly smile with a deadpan stare. 
"Go on, Champ, aren't you popular 
enough already ?" 

Joe Britt looked surprised, then 
his face ha:dened. "All right, kid, i f  
you want 1 t  that way." 

The first round started tamely, 
�ith both men boxing carefully, feel
mg one another out. J oe Britt was 

clever and quick with his hands, 
blocking Callano's jabs and counter
ing swiftly. Callano did not slash 
and rip and tear in his usual manner, 
but danced and circled. The crowd 
cheered the Champ and booed Calla
no, but he had expected that. He was 
stalling because his mind wasn't 
made up yet. 

The second opened like the first 
and the fans grew impatient. Old Joe 
Britt took the offensive and drove 
Callano back with a flurry of blows. 
Callano wasn't hurt or shaken but he 
gave ground and fell into a clinch. 

"What's the matter ?  You aren't 
fighting your fight, kid," said .Toe 
Britt. 

"Do you want me to slaughter you 
this soon ?" snarled Callano. 

Surprise and a gleam of anger 
showed in the Champ's eyes. As they 
broke he brought .up two quick up
percuts that rocked Callano's head 
back. Before he could recover a long 
left bashed his mouth and Callano 
tasted blood. The mob was howling 
wildly now. But when old Joe Britt 
moved in Callano cut loose with both 
gloves, and Joe Britt staggered under 
the rapid impacts. Callano threw an
other left and the Champ was on the 
ropes. Callano slid in and let the 
Champ tie him up in a clinch. 

It would be easy, Callano thought. 
It would be so easy. Joe's a great 
old guy, game and tough and square, 
but he's old, his legs are old. If I 
turned loose on him I could stop him 
in four rounds. 

In the third Joe B ritt showed 
flashes of his old form. He was the 
slugger, the killer again, and he 
jarred Callano with some solid 
punches. O ld Joe could still hit, but 
not like he used to. Callano could 
take all he had now, he decided. Cal
lano was still boxing, staying away 
from the Champ, tossing long lefts 
and little else. The crowd booed him 
constantly. 

"I never knew you was a fancv 
dan," Sammy said in disgust between 
rounds. "You look l ike you was 
waltzing with your grandfather in 
there. Hit him a couple of times, he 
won't break." 

(Continued On Page 80) 
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Angelo said nothing but his broad 
face had a tortured look. 

Round Four. Callano got careless 
and left an opening. Joe Britt saw it, 
took his shot at it, and landed square
ly. The loud smack of wet leather 
against Callano's jawbone brought 
the crowd up screaming. Callano's 
head snapped, his ears buzzed, and 
his legs almost melted. The Champ 
still had a knockout wallop left. Cal
lano backed away until his head 
cleared and his legs steadied. Joe 
Britt kept after him but couldn't 
catch up with him. Then Callano 
tried to retaliate, but Joe Britt cov· 
ered up and Callano couldn't get to 
him with any damaging blows. Joe 
Britt was a master at stopping flying 
gloves. The spectators applauded his 
performance and jeered at Callano. 

"He hit you pretty hard there." 
Angelo said in the corner. 

"I asked for it," Callano said. "But 
I'm all right." 

"You'd better do a little punching 
yourself, Cally," advised Angelo. 

"I will," promised Callano. 

DE WENT out for the fifth like 
he used to move, fast and 

smooth and deadly as a panther. The 
crowd saw the difference and waited 
tense and silent. Callano stabbed Joe 
Britt blind and dizzy with lightning 
lefts, and then started firing his 
right. Old Joe began to labor and 
flounder a little under the savage 
smashes. Callano, full of terrible 
driving strength now, felt the old 
wild joy as his man stumbled and 
swayed before him, reeled back onto 
the hemp. But he had to be careful, 
he had to hold back ... Sick with dis· 
gust a n d baffled rage. Callano 
dropped the offensive as suddenly as 
he had started it, coasting the rest 
of the round while the Champ re· 
covered. 

· 

"What you carrying him along 
for?" yelled Sammy. "Drop him and 
get it done with, I'm thirsty for beer." 

"He don't drop so easy, Sambo." 
"Nuts I" said Sammy. "I could 

flatten him myself. And you too, the 
way you're fighting tonight." 

Callano took it easy in the sixth, 
mixing it just enough to make it 
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look good. Joe Britt's face was red
dened, welted and swollen, and Joe 
was getting tired. But his square 
body was still solid as iron. He 
tagged Callano with three long whip
ping punches that really hurt, even 
when Callano was going away. The 
old ma!_l was still plenty tough and l.la��g��i�i������i��a 
rugged. T h e y clinched and he 
snarled in Callano's ear: 

"Fight, damn you, fight! Quit the 
stalling." 

"Don't worry, I'll get to you quick 
enough," Callano told him. 

The seventh saw the Champ un
leash everything. The cold grim fury 
of the assult surprised Callano. Joe 
Britt caught him with two body 
blows that felt like driven sledges. 
Callano doubled forward, right into 
a series of shocking concussions that 
left him draped on the ropes. A 
whirlpool of blinding light revolved 
in his skull. Another numbing blast 
exploded in his face, and Callano 
went down on his knees, the tre
mendous sound of the crowd din
ning upon his brain. 

Taking a count he thought : What 
the hell, nobody wants me, they want 
him. They all want him to win. Why 
not stay do�.,n for ten and have it 
over with? . .. But he couldn't do it. 
He was up at nine, with his left in 
the Champ's face, and he kept the 
left there t!ntil the bell. 

"How's 11 going, Angelo?" panted 
Callano on his stool. 

"He's got quite a lead on points, 
Cally." 

"The old boy fooled me, I didn't 
think he had that much stuff left," 
Callano said. "He's a great old
timer." 

THE EIGHTH had the masses on 
their feet all the way. The 

Champ stung Callano's nose with a 
left and cut his eye with a right. The 
pain fired Callano's blood, and he 
turned loose both hands and jolted 
the Champ with everything he had. 
They swapped head to head, but Joe 
Britt broke b a c k w a r d s. Callano 
lashed him into a corner and gave 
him the works with both gloves. Joe 
Britt called on every trick he knew, 
but he couldn't get away. Swinging 

(Continued On Page 82) 
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like a madman Callano beat him down 
to the floor. 

Going to a neutral corner Callano 
felt panic and terror, thinking that 
Joe Britt might be down for keeps .. 
But old Joe clambered up at nine, 
his face scarlet, his legs shaky. Cal· 
lano walked into him and they 
clinched and wrestled around. The 
referee parted them, and they cir
cled, sparred, and grappled again. 

"Don't lay down on me, damn your 
soul!" Old Joe Britt said. "You don't 
have to carry me!" 

This time on the break he raked 
Callano with a left and right. Calla
no backed off. Joe Britt glided after 
him and sunk two in under his ribs. 
The old fi�hting fury flared in Cal
lano, and he knocked Joe Britt off 
balance with a left and poured every
thing into a ri�ht cross. It landed 
high on the Champ's head as he 
ducked, and Callano felt the bones 
go in a sharp blaze of agonv. The 
pain went wav up his arm and turned 
him sick inside. His right hand was 
gone, useless now, but he had to cov
er it up. He was thankful for the 
clanging of the gong. 

Angelo look�d at his drawn drip
ping face. "What is it, Cally?" 

"Mv right hand," Callano said. 
"Broken." 

"Maybe that's the answer, Cally." 
"Maybe." 
"Don't take no chances with it, 

boy. If it gets too bad we'll stop it." 
Callano went out for the ninth 

with his ri'!ht held tight to his bodv. 
Joe Britt carne boring in and Callano 
kept him off with a left. Joe Britt 
came hack grimly trving to slide un
der that long left, but Call:\no 
ripped it into his face time after 
time. It hurt to move with that right 
hand. It felt crushed in a vise of 
pain, and the slightest contact was 
like a blow-torch up Callano's fore
arm. It was making him sick and 
weak. He thanked the Lord he had' a 
good left and went on hacking and 
spearing the Champ with it. 

"You're still stalling, Callano," the 
Chamo ga!\ned in a clinch. 

Callano shook his fair head and set 
the Champ back with a hard left. 
"Worry about yourself, Joe." 

The tenth was like the preceding 
(Continued On Page 84) 
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round. Joe Britt stalking Callano, 
boring in and hooking with both 
mitts, Callano bacl�ing up behind his 
left that stabbed and tore the 
Champ's bleeding face. Callano could 
not bring up his right to shield the 
right side of his head, which was 
puffed and bruised now from Joe 
Britt's left hooks. But it was that an
guish in his broken right hand 'hat 
was licking Callano, draining his 
strength, making his stomach flutter 
and his legs quiver. 

In the eleventh old Joe Britt threw 
everything into a desperate on
slaught and drove Callano round the 
ring. Still that left hand stayed mad
deningly in the Champ's sore face. 
In a flame of red rage Joe Britt drove 
forward, switching his attack from 
the head to the body, whaling away 
at Callano's ribs. Blows landed on 
Callano's crippled right arm and 
agony roared through him. Callano 
went in with a left just as Joe Britt 
swung two more body punches. They 
caught Callano low, far below the 
belt, and he folded forward feeling 
torn in half. On his knees on the 
canvas he doubled tight upon the 
new pain, pressing his left glove to 
the place and setting his teeth. 

Joe Britt bent over him. "Sorry, 
Cal, sorry, kid. I was lew, it's your 
fight." 

Callano shook 
head. "Accident, 
right." 

his bowed blond 
Champ. It's all 

The referee chased the Champ 
away and knelt to examine Callano. 

"1'11-be-all-right," panted Cal
lano. "Accident-that's all." 

The referee looked across at old 
Joe Britt, and Joe said: "Give him 
the fight, or give him all the time 
he wants." 

THE BELL rang. Angelo and �4fj4 f] ;) �$1 �J $399 Sammy came out to help Callano 
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said the referee, worried. 
_________________ 

v. "Couldn't-help-it," Callano said. 
84 "I walked-into-it." He was feel-
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ing a little better now as the pain 
lessened. 

Angelo said: "We ought to stop 
it, Cally." 

"Hell, no," said Callano. 
"How is it, doc?" Angelo asked. 
"No serious damage, no rupture or 

anything," the doctor said. "But it's 
bad enough. He can go on, but I 
wouldn't advise it." 

"If it stops here it's Callano's fight 
then," the ref said. 

"!'m-all right," Callano said. "It's 
not-bad now-honest." 

When Callano answered the gong 
for the twelfth the crowd came up 
cheering him for the first time. Cal
lano was still hurt badly, but the 
worst of it was over. His mind was 
vastly relieved now. Fate had inter
vened to decide a question he could 
not answer. Elena was safe, Angelo 
was safe, old Joe Britt could take the 
title with him. For Callano could not 
win now, no matter what. It was im
possible. The matter was settled 
definitely. Callano felt glad. 

"You all right, kid?" the Champ 
asked anxiously, taking it easy. 

"Sure," said Callano. "Shut up and 
fight." 

Old Joe Britt seemed reluctant to 
hit the challenger, until Callano 
used the hell of his left glove on the 
Champ's lacerated face. Then old Joe 
Britt weaved in hooking and ham
mering with both hands. Callano 
couldn't cover the right side of his 
jaw. Joe Britt fired his left at the 
opening. Callano's head bobbed ana 
rolled under the clubbing impacts. 
Joe Britt measured him, synchron
ized every muscle of his blocky body 
into a swinging left, and Callano 
felt the canvas under his sweaty 
skin. 

Callano's jaw and head were numb, 
his brain fogged. The canvas rasped 
him as he tried to move, but his legs 
and arms were gone. He gave up the 
effort and let his aching head drop 
into a swirl of darkness shot with 
vivid lights. 

Joe Britt lifted him from the floor. 
Callano tried to grin but his face 
was still frozen. Joe Britt was cry
ing like a kid and shaking his bat
tered head. Callano slumped back on 

(Continued On Page 86) 
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CITY . . . ... . . . . . ... ..... . &TAT!il .. ... . . ..... ..... ,1 

·····-----------·------------

WHAT CAUSES EPILEPSY? 
A booklet containing the opinions of fa
mous doctors on this interesting subject 
will be sent FREE, while they last, to 
any reader writing to the Educational 
Division, 535 Fifth Ave., DB-6, N.Y. C. 

� AND I WILL BE YOURS FOREVU 
'fhat'l what he whispered to me the flnt time l used LOVE Me. 
8'01 LOV:& ME 11 a head1. exotic perfume tbat drivel men wthl. 
ih told me later tha.t tt made him dream of CleODatra and Mark ::::=. ��llir:, ·�,he� J!,�eiovC:. �� :� f,ut!:, ��t'�� 
ordinarJ perfume. LOVE ME eomblnea '"' florat odon wltb the 
::p�ll;:,,Tcm�oo MELoT�h���l�� �� ,!1E tiv•e. mag)CtlC and 
t..:apture acaln the Romance o1 Youth wJtb LOVE ME. Benet 
rour name and addreu on a penny postcard and I will rush LOVE 
Mll to 'ou 1n plain "rapper. WbiiO LOVE AlE urlne. PU 001t· 
man onlJ al.i8 PlUI few tentl poetsge. It not thoroughly satla-

iia'LL�Yi: .rlut:� fl"s.�""C:!,t"i�����.:·v��i. �r.. Y. 
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Does Your STOMACH, 
BOWELS. Need Help? 

Due 

• 
to Faulty Elimination 
Do you suffer from the symptoms of 
GAS, BLOAT PAINS, INDIGESTION, 
LACK OF APPETI'TE, UPSET STOM
ACH, COATED TONGUE, BAD 
BREATH AND SKIN often caused by 
functional constipation 7 

If thou non-or;anle stomach and bowel disturbances mako 
you feel older, lose sleep, feel tired, nervous and miser• 
ablo, then, by all means, try wonderful quick actin; NAT· 
URAL RED EAGLE HERI MEDICINE and sao what It can 
do for you! 
This amnin; formula actually contains, not S or 10 but 
24 uloelod rooh, herbs, botanicals, and othor vTtal In· 
grodlonts qathorod from different paris of tho world, and 
eomr,ounded, under the supervi.sion of a rec;aistared phar .. 
moe st, Into a wonderful aid· to HELP NATURE romovo tho 
lln;orln;, clogging wasta matter from alu;qi1h bowels, 
that may bo c:ausin; yow your miseries. It her qivon 
blonod transient relief to thousands of ;ratoful r,•oplo, 
who will not bo without It, and bloss tho da)l thoy oarnod 
of this grand, RED EAGLE HERB MEDICINE. 
HERE IS NEW IJOPF�TRY IT ON OUR 5·DAY TRIAL OF· 
FER-BEND NO MONEY Wbon packa&e arrtvea, dep01!t with 
postman only $2.� plua C.O.D. and DOitaie. Ot •end 12.00 and 
we ?.'111 pa::r all posta,e. CAUTION: Use only 11 directed, and tr 
you are not happy, l'n ta't� overJoyed with reaultl. ltmpl7 retum 
unused portion wlthtn 5 dan after trial and we will &ladl7 re
fund ever}' penn7 of your $2.00. SUPPLIES ARE LDOTED, 110 
PLE.A.Sl'l RUSH ORDER NOW TO: 

ROYAL CO., Dept. 1 09-A 
100·17 Norther• Blvd., Corona, Now York 

COMPLETI 

Home-Study 
COURSES 

a n d eelt • Instruction 
textbooks, slightly used.. Rented, sold, exchanged. 
All subjects. 100% satisfaction. Cash paid for 
used courses. Full details and 100-page Illus
trate<! bargain catalog FllEE. Write 

NELSON CO., 1139 S. Wabash Ave. 
D�pt. 62, CHICAGO 5, ILL. 

OZARK LANDS 
FOB ALL P1JBPOSES 

for Your rteasure and Profit '=' $5.00 Per Acre u..:!• 
Also Actual ltlvor ftoontages 

SEND FOR FRE! LIST AND LITEAATURI 

HUIIA.R D 
4Z4C MINNESOTA KANSAS CITT, KANSAS 

6 · DRESSES $5.00 
II DEPOSIT REQUIRED 

Cl&aned, preued. &nd repaired. Bizet 12 to 
U. Assorted ttJrlea and colort. AU cloth· 

tn& dry cleaned. 
Hen'• used work shirts, 98c: Ladlet Jkil'U, 
ea. 65c: 01rll' drestea, ea. Me: Rummaee, 

1� usorted plecea. $2.25. 
SuJ'lllUI army clothes. All kinds. 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG. 
JJJmCULES SALES CO., Drpt. DAA 

225 Dlvlolon lt., New Vorl< 2, N. Y. 

Illustrated Comic Booklets 
Sell our TLLUBTRATED OOMIO BOOKLll:TS and other NOVELTIES. Eaob booklet alze •;sx2'!0. We 'lVIII .. nd 
25 a.osorted bookleta pr�a.ld upon r..oelpt of •uJO or 
7G .....,ort&d booklet.l eent P"-ld upon receipt of $2.00. Wholesale novelt:r pr!c. liot -.t with order o!ll7. No ordera .. nt O.o.D. 6en4 a..h or KoneT�er. 
REPSAC SA�ES co. 
1 W. 13tll St .. Dept. 50-F, Now York 1J, N. Y. 
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SUPER SPORTS 
(Continued From Page 811) 

his stool very tired and sick, but glad 
it was over, finished the right way. 

"Your fight, Cal," sobbed old Joe 
Britt. "And your championship." 

Callano said carefully, rubbing his 
numb jaw. "You can still s•:>ck, Joe." 

"Hell, that was your fight, Cal. 
You with a busted hand a-nd a busted 
gut where I fouled you." 

"How is that hand, Cally?" asked 
Angelo, fumbling to get the glove 
off without hurting. 

I 

"It'll be-good enough," said Cal
lano. "Champ, you got-an awful-. 
hard head." ! 

Then Elena was up there, smiling 
through her tears, and saying�. 

1 "Don't forget me, Champ, I'm a win-: 
ner too; I'll make him marry me 
now." 

"You're damn right," Angelo said. 
"If I have to do the ceremony my
self, you two are getting hitched." 

Sammy was cutting the bandages 
from Callano's swollen, discolored 
right hand. "Guys are sure soft now-. 
adays," growled Sammy. "They can't 
stand nothing at all like they used to. 
They're all cream-puffs like this 
Callano." 

THE END 



HUNDREDS Of 1HOUSANDS Of MEN 

It erie 
'Bls rest 

with your own hancls 
and feel what we mean 

Tile Secret of tile 
11'1nterlocldng Hands'" 

OllJ7 COMMANDER eOAtalna thla New r:tnr:;N;:•ant, �:U:�a1�e�·� et the COMilAND�.-4. • •  to the outtlue of two tntertocklnlr b�3• fPc'B J:OJI��.u�PORT Where 70U DHd U Jl1.0R. No -au · • 

c..u.a.cltt w..., All Onr Alaerl"' S.,-
"'1 IUD sure yOU will be 1rithout thla SUPpOrter fO. 
Eleaaed to kllow that It Ia by ten times what u costs." t�alth:u��::"\ ��� P!:�r -Dr. G. c. s .. st. Cbarlea, m. 
bad. I have baen pleased to • • • 

ahow It to 'everal ot my ''I recommend the Com· 
friends and tliey are Ukewloe uumder tor what It Ia .,.de 
lalpreose'\:lth it. You shall t':'ti> �� •:: T:.i'::'l: C fl.�:::'� the "fuf:;:..� .. oome of ::rou for what It baa done. I 
-Dr.A.M;,S··��dlsh,Mlch. �.,J'�t J,� ����rcsbaz: "Enclosed find order for liD• enr tried." 
other belt. I wouldn't be -P.N.,J'ortXDoz.E7, 

.u ... ore lui • f• of 0. .,_ ...,ollo«lecl lefll-
moniab lor tAe Oommcmdlr tld •• rece&oe rltr.,.. 
Iori•. Orlg!nall of lb61o """ ol•en or• .. 1IH. 

IRII 
JO DAY TRIAU 

U It fall• to do aD we aa;:r, 
send It back llnd the pur-l'J':M.��t will be prompt-

Spa?�� '2•98 L a r tr e :�"' .. 6 �� ·� SIZES f3.91 as to4T 

Aftlze4'e 

SLIMMER ec:2 
DEL BETTED, LOOK Y011NGEB 

"'1'h COMMANDER 
Tfie Amazing New Abdominal Supporter 

Yes, Instantly, you, too, can begin to feel ALIVE . , '!. 
ON TOP OF THE WORLD by joining the Parade or 
Men who are marching up the highway of hnppler 
living with the COMMANDER, the amazllll: ne111. 
Men's Abdominal Supporter. 

GET ''IN SHAPE" INSTANTLY 

AND ENJOY A HAPPY STREAMLINm APPEARANCI! 

Tbe COMMANDER presents the exclusively designee! 
"INTERLOCKING HANDS" principle for extra sup
port where you need it most. It ftattena the burden• 
some sagging "corporation" and }:'eStores to the body 
the zesUul invigorating feeling that C()IJle.tl with ftrm, 
sure "bay window" control. Order this new belt to
day and begin enjoying the pleasure of feellnc "U. 
shape" at once. 

IREATHI IASIER-TAKI WIIGHT OFP TIRm PElT 

The helpful uplifting EXTRA SUPPORTING power 
of the COMMANDER ftnnly supports abdominal sac. 
Tbe lnlltant you pull on the belt you breathe eaaler, • • 
your wind ill longer • , • you teel better I 

YOUR.IACK g IRAC� 

YOUR CLOTHU m lETTER-YOU APPEAR TAWR, 

Tbe COMMANDER braces your figure • • •  you look 
and feel slimmer • • •  your clothes ftt you better. Your 
trlenda wW notice the improvement Immediately. 

COMMANDER IS NEW AND MODERNI 

The absence of gouging steel ribs, dangling buckles 
and bothersome laces will prove a joy. COMMANDER. 
baa a real man's jock type pouch. IT GIVES GENU· 
INE MALE PROTECTION. Try this amazing new 
belt with full contldence • • •  and at our risk. SEN:Q 
J'ORIT NOWI 

MAIL THI S  COUPON TO DAY 

INTRODUCTORY TEN·DAY TRIAL OFFER 

WARD GREI!N co .• DEPT T-458 
113 WEST NTH STREET, NEW YORK II, N, Y. 
B011d mo the !'CO'MXANDEB" f<X to1> clan TriaL I wiD 
�or �:.g .'f:. ·��v� � �!;!� r::�=. � 
ADcl Ule purcllaM P<� W1l1 bo prowptJ::r rotllllded. 
lb wailt llleU1Ue 11 . . ... ... . ... }b hotcht 11 ...... . 

ADDRESS ...................... .................... .. 

CITY............................ STATE .............. . 
D Cboelr: boro If :roa ontlooo S2.98 with thlo ordor and 
tre will pay pottag• charcet. The tame ntuncl otter boldl. 



Write 120 word• per 
111inute. lasy for Adults. 

Famous Speedwriting sys· 
tern. No signs or symbols. 
Uses ABC's. Easy even 
for adults to learn and 
use. Fast preparation for 
a position, and a sound 

future. 
Nationally used in leading 
offices and Civil Service ; 
also by executives, writ
ers, speakers, lawyers, 
scientists, students at col
lege. Over 100,000 taught 
by mail. The very low 
cost will surprise you. 
24th year. 

Write for FRII lookh�t to 

Spetdwrltlng Aids 
Writer 

" I n  �.,Y work •• 8 
writer I had lc.ng felt 
tho noed for a knowl• 
edgo of shorthand, but 
had no ri ,, to 1 .. rn it. 
Ono day I read a 
Speodwrit:ng advortln• 
mont and dec1Ciod to 
enroll. Within just a 
low short wooks I mas• 
torod Spoodwrlting and 
now tt's speed and ac• 
curacy are proving In· 
valuable." Josoph J, 
Kudla�, Clifton, N. J. 

�'----. .  - -�-rnfit1l � '!11&01 o� .. u.11Jo.u.s • ..,, ou. . . 
Dept. 7405-7 

55 W. 42 Street, New York 18, N. Y. 

AIJDELS C:ill•'-entea-s 
•nd Builde1•s Guides 

����4 volse.t6 'f:��� ... ��r.; B���.tr: 
•n. Buildln1 )hchu.lu ••• all Woodworkcu. Thua 
f!��::tf.!:: r�:\ lh::h:��!:! 
!:I!.�r�:� "�-="�·�:t.'i:':�� 
mont)' IIVIruj IIICCHdona. Aft 
•••>' ptOI(tUNVO COUPM fot aho 
·":::,�!r· .. :i7: ·�,:�·· •• � lt'ukk Rtluu� for Ill• •••ttt' •orker. Car�H�ntua ,.,..,,.. 
:1'!raH���=inaf.�7':. �� Work, &U•r WMir h4 ••'"' ht Ptoy, To ''' tf\l. u.let-

IMJde Trade Information On1 ��J�!£�':��al£"'c!oti! 
Row to uae th.e ated IQuare-tlow to &.le aad "' 
•w.-How 'o build furniture-How t.o uH a tnitra box-How 'o "'" tJa.  chalk lin..-How t.o UM nlf'a and ecalu-How to malr.o JoUlt.-CarpeDterw 
aritb.m•tle-Solvina meneuration prob)em.,....:.E.. 

!:S•:iW:_!�r:r;..·�� ���;:::=:�:; r!:r�A�!·: ettlmat.e cotta-How te build hoUMa, barn•, cara&H. buncalowt, etc.-How to re•d and Waw 
ptau-Drawlnc uo 1pec:l6eatlone-How to U• 
cantt-"How to UH tauinn 12. ts ancl 17 on the eteet •quare-How to buUd hoi•U and .eatrc.tcb-

:::.l:ro�trrJ:.!H�: -�ouC:U:d:;!H':.!�/�:a� 
Jay Soora-How to paint 

................................................................ 

THIO. AUDIL & CO., C1 W. 23r• St., Hew York Cl� 
' )hD Audtlt C•r�Wt�t'""' u• llt.�Udnt Ot.�l ... , t •olt., • .., 1 111•1•' ,,.. trl•l. ft O.K. �:"�:.!� ':J.:1-.:.":..��W':'bl)' qUI H Y 8614. 0\lltrwiee 1 .-.. ,., .. '" .. 
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Dope From 
The Dugout 

By WILCEY EARLE 

HE HA D HIS WA Y-THE D OPE 

Clark Griffith, President of the 
Washington Senators baseball team, 

· paused while mailing out player con
tracts to tell this one : 

"We had a Southern boy who had 
a fine season, so when contract time 
came around, I wrote him that we 
were offering him a one-fourth raise 
in pay." 

Griffith said he re-weived an indig
nant letter from the player three 
days later, saying : 

"You offer a one-fourth raise in 
pay. After the way I played last 
year, I want a one-fifth raise or I'll 
quit baseball." 

The player, whose batting average 
was better than his arithmetic, had 
his way ! 

HE'S TOPS 

Sunburnt, Southern-accented Wal
ter Lanier ("Red") Barber is current
ly celebrating his 18th year of sports· 
casting. If he had his choice of any 
career, profession or job, he'd still 
pick baseball broadcasting, and if he 
had a million dollars and never had to 
do a lick of work, he'd still want to 
get out to the ball park with a mike 
in front of him. 

"Plenty of fans who write to me 
seem to agree that nothing would be 

(Continued On Page 90) 



Q u i c k  R e l i e f  F O U N D  F o r  T h o s e 
R H E U M A T I C P A I N  M I S E .R I -E S  
Often Caused By Fatigue, I *PROOF OF RESULTS I 

*Made by gratefal users-+ by as. 
"I received the MEDEX last week and it has 

given me great relief. I am enclosing M.O. for 3 
more jars." 

A. P. S., Mokelumne Hllf, Cal. 
"I had a pain in my back the first treatment helped 

me. I wish I could get it in every home in America!" 
W. P .. Sherman. Texas 

"I had pains in my hips, knees, and ankles, now 
I am doing fine, please send me 3 more jars." 

A. G., HUlltington, W. Va. 
N EW REMARKABLE TREATMENT that l.oiiii;;,;,;;.;,_;.;.-'t helped thousands of men and wom• 

en get FAST BLESSED RELIEF, with· 
out taking awful-ta sting habit-formint,� '{.l_l��flr},,d medicines. WHEN PAINS STRIKE 

• • • you just apply wonderful 
MEDEX 4 CREAM, a quick-a cting 
analgesic counter · Irritant whore you 
feel STIFF and have those ACH ING 
THROBBING PAINFUL symptoms of 
local co•gestion often associated with 
RHEUMATISM, ARTHRITIS, SCIATICAj! 
NEURITIS,  SWOLLEN OR STIF 
JOINTS,  BACKACHE, SPRAINS, LUM· 
SAGO, STRA I N S ,  or COLDS, often 

1111.-•s Your Poin? .cauud by fati<Jue, over oxemon or nlft:ll' Ul • eaposure. 

"Tile Old Reliable" 
S M Y T H E  C O .  ��·STUDT AT HOME tor PERSONAL SUCCESS 

and I.ABGER EARNINGS. 88 rearo er •rt In· 
structton. OYer 108,000 1tudent1 enroJI� LL B 
UerreP awarCW.t All texts furnished EasJ OIY· 
menta. Send for FREE BOOK - ''T.aw aod 

· Eneuttve Guidance" SOW' 

A M EII I CAN EXTENSION SOHOOL OF LAW 
Dpt. 78-E, 646 N. M ichigan Ave., Chi., Ill. 

Over • Exertion or Exposure 
10 DAY TRIAL OFFER!  

NO MEDICINE TO TAKE! 
----------------------------------------- � 

ComfOI'ting warm. blessed. soothing palliahve 
transient relief wsually comes FAST, because MEDEX 
4 Secret Formula is compounded of a scienlific 
combination of powerful "PAIN RELIEVERS" doc
tors often recommend! If pains are severe consult 
your doctor about MEDEX 4 veatment. 
Here's your GOLDEN OP PO"RTUN ITY TO TRY YHIS 
WONDERFUL TREATMENT AT HOME-SEND NO MON EY
just order. When postman delivers your lull-size jar of 
MEDEX 4 CREAM with "Specia l I nstruction s "  pay on ly $2.00 C.O.D.  plus postage, or und $2 .00 and we pay all postage. 

We realize that In some cases pains may be duo to 
symptoms of a serious condition where M EDEX 4 n�ay 
not provo helpful, therefore we are making this S E N SA· 
TIONAL 10 DAY TRIAL OFFER to you . No matter what 
you have used or how many times you have been dis· 
appointed before - if you are not satisfied, In fact, 
overjoyed and amaaod with results

h 
just return jar within 1 0  days and every penny of your ard earned $2 .00 will 

be quickly refunded. Can anyth ing be fairer than tht7 
IF YOU ORDER NOW, we will include a " Diot and 

Special Suggestions Guido ," with your MEDEX 4 TREAT· 
MENT-WITHOUT ON& CENT OF EXTRA COST. RUSH 
ORDER NOW-AND YOU MAY BLESS THE DAY YOU DID-

SUPREME SALES. 1 00- 1 7  Northern Blvd. 

Dept. H-1 CORONA, NEW YORK 

CASH 
vo. HellyweH -aora write melody 

WITHOUT CHARGI. l .... ..,_, end record• fur- ... _IIIII�· 
Ailhttl. Softol ..... material TODAY lor flU lX· 
AMINAJION. You "'•r win $100. Write for detail a. 

Cinema Song Co., Dopt. N·25, Box 670, Bev. Hills, 

D E.T E � T 1 -V-E S TRA I N  IN II - l!mt�KI!:T INV'ES1'WA I'IUNS - �' INIIF.U 

T
PRIN1TS--s' Eas7 Cod&lethOd. Short . . Time. R�wlH'do Rome rave e.oret e Booklet F'rPe WRITE INTER NATIONAL I?ETF..OTJVE SYSTEM,' 1701 1£. �i'l>or.,.. St.: N. E.. Wlllihmctoa, D. U 

Book That Tells You the Working Proced&U"e of 14 Handi, 
crafts and Includes Over 200 Make · It - Yourself rrojects A sroldmlne of tun and craft instructions for boUt Ule be• Eaeb craft and each proJect COMPLETELy E:""CPLAINED 
ginner hobbYist and the expert. Here are more thlnp to tn this BRAND NEW book-.. A TREASURY ... OF Ro'B. 
make l'nd do than have ever before been crammed into a DIES AND CRAFTS" edited by MichHel Estrtn. Thel'e 
&lngte vokune at this low price. From a simple ash-tray ts a unique enjoyment In making something with 
to 8 breakfa&t-table--and•bench set, over 200 projects are your own hands. U you havo made tt younoelt tt explained, with tools and equiptnent needed. simplified Will gtve yeu more pleasure th1�n anything l•ke it working drawings, pictures and step by step directions that you can buy, Send. for Lhhl "liobbylst Beaven·• 
that make lt easy to turn out flnlehed handlcratta that now, .Just $1 .98 postpaJd (or c.o.d. plus potitare). 
everyone will ad.mlre. Money baek guarantee Jf not delighted. 

This Book Will Show You How To Make:-

eostum8 Jewelry Basketry Stuffed Doll• 
aook £nda Photog raphy · Wooden Toy• 
Soap sculpture Indoor pardenlng RJngs 
Leather Aceesaoriew Plastic Craft Earring• 
Albuml Portrait Drawing Pendant• 
Letter openers Whittling Traye 
Metal vases Metal Craft Walleb 
Miniature Furniture Model Rail roading Dog LeuiMe 

Candy Dish Magic Book·Cane 

F R E E A cRAFTSMAN's iiT''O'F'"ov"E".t" ,·O'o"'DEsiGNs 
With thiS An FUll Size ancl ea&y to trace or copy. Omu.menta, mono

me �eometrlc. silhouette. fraternal. reltgtoua. floral, aJ!l .. 
Amazln" � border, and other decorative devlcea, forma and dea.tgna. 1J Fo; cratt.rork: in Leather, Ketal, Plastte, Wood, TextUe, Con:, 

()ffer� Popel', Gla .. , ete. 

;----... ---- ---- -------p 
� �:·��:�ch M:�:· N�:'t'v!k86� N. Y. ! I s�nd me a eory of "A Tre&W'I"J" of ITCIOhl'"' I and Cratts". It not dcllght•d, 1 can return tvluJC and. get my money baCk ' a I �nclose $1. 98, send. book postpaid. J 
�a!� -��-��:�. �:: ��� 
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PAINS? SUPER SPORTS 
(Continued From Page 88) RHEUMATIC 

take this sufferer's advice nicer than to talk about your hobby 1 

Hr. t. JL, �. DeL for a living," Barber said recently. ! 
Advises every one suffering froiD "And I agree with them, too. But 

pain• of Rheumatism - Arthritis -
I'm not sure they realize th� back-, 

Sciatica - to try Rumal OlatiDellt 
stage work-and plenty of lt-that 

He says, 'God lieu row ,or IUMAL OIHTMINT.' goes into announcing the Dodgera' 

":Mr. 1. K. ot Wilmington, Delawa .... writ• :  J'or ,.... games over WHN. It is not all the· 
k.,li�i:. •:.��:g :·� .. �:�����Tf,�·. oirt��eu:r-::8 lovely bed of roses that fans think . 
auneated that I ttT & pre�>&ra.tlon called Rum&!. 1 wu they See when they turn their heads: 
al<eptlcal but 1 had notbtn• to loH ao 1 aent for a jar. d I 
I tried It and am haPP7 to oa:v that 1 •ot rollet from an look up at Brother Connie and 
the very l!rot application. It'• a 0<><1-send to have Rumal me 1·n the broadcast1'ng booth.'' 

' 
In the houae for when tboae awful pa.lna at.rlk., I'm 

WHERE IS 
YOUR PAIN? 

prepared." Barber does considerable home-
r don't care boW loU 1011 b&Ya 

been ouJrerlnc the uonloe or rheu- work, boning up on baseball records 
��1;:...r"����u;ou�:."�� :·�;;.�� and keeping a large book of vital 
tha.t 1.1 naliJ' •ood. t t' t' E ' ht b f h 

It malt be coed. tor It haa been s a lS 1cs. very n1g e ore e goea 
brlngtnc ble .. ed palllatt .. relief to to &leep, he reads a few pages of tthe 
thou.oanda of autforera elnca 19U-over 2i yearL dictionary Or theSaUrUS, 

40�'!-� i�t b�. P!.,'! ra �h&�.!"1n'" "It is surprising how many words 
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Rumal t. a oomDOund ot 1 110.,.. unng one a game, ar er o -
erfut incredlenta wldelr known to I served. "If I'm not careful I find tile medic&! profeeaion aa fut pain · ' ' rellevera. myself repeating the same words. 

Ynu appiJ Rumal u directed 10 d h d 
, h ' the painful area. Soon )'OU feel a An t at oesn t go w en you re 

clowlnc. ooothln&' warmth u the k' • h t l 'ttl bl k 'k oalna dll&ppear tao&. spea 1ng 1nto t a 1 e aC m1 e 
SEND NO MONEY NOW for day after day." . 

��,::no;�tv����po�=.n ·;� ... �; I Red Barber, WHN star whose base-
packan par him only U plua poat&l'8 and C 0 D b 11 b d b } d b't cbarcos. It 70U prefer. encloae $2 and we 

'
pay

' 
ali a roa CaStS Can e C aSSe aS a 1 

poatal charcea. • Guarantee: It after uslnl' t jar of of Americana stumbled into radio Rumal l!Oil don t feel that It h&• helped ;rou 10U ••t ' 
YOUr money back. 

0 
beCaUSe Of a promise Of a free meal 

RUMAL MEDICINAL PRODUCTS -and has been dishing out southern-
206 Dlvfslo11 st., Dept. 27·1, New YMk 2, N. Y. style, delightful-to-digest sportscasts 

Used Clothing BARGAINS ever since. 

DRESSES 6 a. $ Barber was working his way 
tur 3.49 through the University of Florida, 

Lovel7 aweater., 8 for 0.!5: L&IIIN' • • bl f h' 1 Th Coat•. $1 .50: other harcalno . .um:v elotbe• Waltlng On ta es Or lS mea S. e 
-work cloth eo. Fr.,.. <Atalo�r. $1.00 de- b d · h h h k d posll with order. Dlerehnndlse narantelld oar tng- ouse W ere e wor e as 
ar pureh .... e priee refundlld. waiter was closed for the vacation ml��u�s:,�s��kJ!·� �. 1'. period, and Red's chances of eating 

regularly were seriously threatened. WANT GOOD LUCK FAST? 
No matter what your bard luct Is. tmlucb In Gameo. Imt. Health or Bustnen, thousands &Q the M.aater Prayer brtnat Good Fortune 
.nd Protoctlon rrom evil Almost all Christian Peot�l• hare faith 1D 
the trememloua, mtg:hty, a.enr�fa111nt POWb!Jl ot the .Muter Pray��U "� hu belpecl tbouaanf'\a n•rl'Wber�and 1 bellMI wllt belp 
Tho Master Pr>Jer lo lnrrrlbe4 lndellbb' on &II led!Yidu•ll7 band 
ccn-ec1 l>uracut He-art, a Permanent. Charm tor those wbo han bad luck. Wrtte me today encloalnit 11.0(1 and 1 wW send you the t.lal· 
tcr Pranr Charm at once so you ma7 chan&e your tuck.. 
fREE with each order. Tallamanlo SeaL roproclucld In Olood· 

rod lnl< OD EUVIIlD motllod l'arcbmlllt. 
PAX CO., i28 Loxlnttlll A .... , Dopt. AA, Now York It N. Y. What-Every Mason Wants 

We have Important Masonic books for 
Bloc Lodge, Chapter, Commanie17, 
!!eott.lsh Bite, and Shrine. 

OUR RITUALS AU USID THI WORI.D OYn 

Bend for free ea.tar<>« of boolca and rituals for lluoM Odd Fellowa, Knll'hts ot Pythlaa, Knlchta of Columbu.l, ate: fl� A. COOK, P,blhltar, P. 0. 796, Ul Clllc•ta to, Ill. 
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So, when he was approached to 
double on the air for a professor who 
was supposed to read a scientific pa
per over \VRUF, and the fee offered 
was a free meal, Red accepted with 
alacrity. He was offered a job as an
nouncer, took it and fell head-over
heels in love with radio. 

In 1934, he began announcing 
games for the Cincinnati Reds, and 
his career was launched. The story 
of his rise in sports broadcasting is 
probably as well known as his south
ern drawl-which, by the way, is 
genuine, for he was born in Colum
bus, Mississippi. 

The Redhead has been airing the 
Brooklyn Dodgers games for seven 
years, with more than 2,500 of his 

(Continued On P�e 91!) 



so,ooo 
8tatlatlca ahow that 
10,000 people at home 
tod., Will 1!9 ID a hoe
pita! tomorrow. You11 
waat the belt for 
7011J'Hif ud famll7 
If lloepltallsatloD Ia 
Deeded. 
Our lc a da7 PliD of• 
fera the help 1011 Deed 
If 10• act DOW, 

se A DAY P-.AN 
PAY S  U P  T O  

t325.00 
H O S P I T A L - � N D � S U R I I C A L  

F E E S  E A C H  Y E A R  
GET OUR FIEf OFFEI I '

team how hotpital azul 111raic:al care it provided 
for nery membu of your family In c:ase of sic:k· 
aess or ac:c:ldenc. Our Plaa permlta you to p to aay 
laospltal ia die U. $.J ael�t your OWD 111rpa. 

NEARLY EVERYONE IS ELIGIBLE! 
An attractive feature o f  the Plan we offer as that it ts available to almost every• 
one. Any man or WQman under 70 years of age may enroll as a member, and, 
if marned, mdude wafe or husband and all children under 1 8  years of age as 
dependeniJ on the aame certificate, and flO medical examination 11 required. 
You may carry as many other poliCies as you like ; we do not lim1t you. 

1P YOU'RE SICK TOMOI-. 
WILL YOU HAYI TO 

IORROW7 

H ER E ' S  T H E  P R O T E C T I O N  W E  O FFER Y O U I -
St so.oo Haspltat •••ldaact 51 ,o," s .. ttorl•• lu, 120.00 X·l•y 
$1 10.00 larwlcal Feea $300.00 Acctd .. tal Dte" UO.OO Operatlat ltee• 
$100.00 Metantlty · $20.00 L•••retery $20.00 Aa11tllaele 

• • • Oxrt" Teat, u•.taace ead ethrt 

'No Wailing • • •  No Red Tape-, 
.... You,l asree our Plan II amazlnS17 liberal, and otren 

the protection that 7ou and )'our famll:r Deed. : .l � � : : c •• ,.. ··'!'······· 
F R E E Rush Coupon for Details INTERSTATE MUTUAL BENEFIT ASS'N. I Wo want ""'ry noader of thia magazine to know how easy h Is  to DEPT 2706• DOVER. DELAWARE _; 

enjoy tho protection we off� • . •  we urce you not to delay but !'lease Bend me · FREII: full delAIIa CODCeralal :rcilr 
to get the free details at once. Juat sign youz HospltallzatloD Pol1c7. 
name to the coupon and mail it to ua. You may 

~ �:�toli�e�n��o �1ck.::d•y:
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d

�: � NAME , · ·u��· ._., .._m z.»n.a . ... . . .-.- . .  -; . . .  -. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
return mall absolutely free and without oblicar I tloo. You may act In conliden<o and no sal... ADDRESS . .  -.-,. •m•nLunum •• �.-.... -. . . . . . . . . .-. . . . . . . . . . 
1111n wiD call You will only hear from uz by I � 1114ll, 10 do not healtato to tc:l al 011co • • • CITY I ZONI . . •  � . .. .  , .. . .. . . .  STATI . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  . . to better limo than now. . ,._-# �.......................................... . ...........•.•.•.••.•...... ......••••••• ( 



L111 tb.ln 

���:•• In The Family Cu u .. It At Home I you can look more handsome by always keepln� your HAIR NEAT wltb tb.la 
tllmple RmAzinsr tnvenlionl GJve yourself a DARBER·LlKE TRIM Ofi HAIRCUT by run-. 
nlng It  through your hair as a comb. Eaq 
aa combing! Ahsclutely sale for m•n, wom .. 
en, chlldrenl Al$o exceUent for underanna 
legs. More thau paya for ttselt with t.b� Urat few hair t.ri�s. 
SEND NO MONEY �·�u:n�ay• �'.: 

mM on delivery 98c plus postaa'e for 1 
••Hair Trimmer'' plua l!S EXTRA BLADES with FREE "KLEAN HAIR-CUT COVER-ALL" I 
Tie It around neck, whether dreased or tn 
underwli'nr before trimming hair. Helps cov• 

er your shirt, 8Uit err ho<ty from the cu&. 
hair. If you Wl!h to eave po8tage, send only S:l with order. 
Money back guaranteed If not satt�fled, Order now! 

TIIST•D SALES, O•pt T·2701, 20 Vesey St., New York City 

V L�S 
Let us tell you of a mild, pain
Jess, lnw eost home treatment perfected 
by Dr. 0. A. Jobnaon, for 28 years bead 
pby•ician of one of .&merlea'sFIIH:sl Roc-

• 1:11 CUnlcs where thousands of eases have 
been suecessfully treated. Write today for Free 
Trial Offer. No obligation. Address JOHNSON 
RECTAL CLINIC, Desk 612, KllnsaS City, 111o. 

POEMS WANTED 1-For Musical Setting - � 
Mother, Home, Love, Sacred, Patriotic, Cornie 
or any •ubject. Don't Delay - Send ua your 
Ori�inal Poem at once - for immediate eon· 
slderation and F R E E  Rhyming Dictionary. 

R I C HA R D  B R OTH E R S  47 WOODS eUJLDJNQ - CHICAGO I, IU. 

You'll be a riot at your next 
stag party-with this rare col
lection of sophisticated wit! 

4 COMPLETE BOOH.S 
- each dltferent 

GOO Exciting Page� 

CARTOONS 
lted Hot Laffs - SltuatJons - Girl Photos 
Nlte Club Stuff - Art Studles - Etc:. 

JOKES 
It's the Jear's snap pi est art collection I 

PHOTOS 
Don't walt! Supply lim ited. Send only 
98e today - notblng else to pay - tor thl1 
A.rt Humor Bonanza. We pay postage. 

02 

98c BUYS ALL 4 BOOKS 
Sent In plain oealed ..,.apper 

Order I'ODrS DOW J 
Mooe7 back If not oatlofled 

LARCH BOOK CO., DEPT. 1 30-D 
42 W, 1 8  St., New York 1 1 ,  N. Y. 

SUPER SPO RTS 
(Continued From Page 90) 

5,000-plus sportscasting hours on the 
air devoted to the activities of "dem 
Bums." 

Barber arrived in Brooklyn in 1939, 
and the very next year, the Brooklyn 
Chamber of Commerce recognized 
his civic value by honoring him with 
their annual award for being "the 
young man who has m<:de the l arge st 
civic contribution to the betterment 
of Brooklyn. " It seems they love the 
Redhead. 

POSITION IS E VER YTHING IN 
LIFE 

Goldie Holt, manager of the Yaki
ma Team in the far-away Western 
Interstate League, was cataloguing a 
group of kids who had reported for 
a laboratory going-over. 

"And what do you play ?" H•>lt 
asked one youth. 

"The infield," was the answer. 
"In what position?" further ques

tioned brother Holt. 
"Stooped over, just like the pro

fessionals I" was the laconic reply. 

A H  DEM BELO VED B UMS 

Midtown Vignette : It happened at 
Lexington Avenue and 42d Street 
in New York City. 

One of those birds was popping off 
about everything. "Down with Tru
man I" he shouted, and nobody both
ered to turn around. 

"Down with Wall Street!" he per
sisted, and passersby kept going 
without giving him a tumble. 

"Down with America!" he bel
lowed, and nobody touched him. 

Finally, he cried-"The Brooklyn 
Dodgers stink!'' -and s o m  e b o d y 
slugged him!" 

THE A RCEL STORY 

As long as he lives, Ray Arcel, the 
famous fight second, will never fo�
get Joe Louis. Why? Because Louts 
almost gave him a hernia! Not by 
anything The Bro"':n B�m�er did di
rectly, mind you-Just mdtrectly. 

Joe Louis knocked ten men cold 
that Arcel seconded. If you think 
for one moment that lifting up ten 
behemoths lying prostrate and dr

_
ag-

(Contlnued On Page i4) 



ARREST THAT 
RUPTU RE ! 

Don't let it get away from you! Careless
DebS indifference, neglect usually cause trouble. Learn about our Air Cushion 
Support. Ready for you NOW! Lightt cooli sanitary. Durable, cheap. Clip ana 
mai for Free Booklet and Ploof of Reo 
sults. No-Risk Trial Offer. 
BROOKS CO., Box 319C, MarshaH, Mich. 

B 0 0 K L E T s ���LTS 
Each one of those booklets Is POCKET SIZE. Also 
contains 8 ILLUSTRATIONS, and Is full of fun and 
entertainment. 12 of these foke booklets, ALL D l f. 
FERENT, will be shipped prepaid upon receipt of 
$1.00, cash or money order. No orders sent C.O.D. 
Print name and address and mail to: 

TREASURE N O VELTY CO. 72 Rfth Ave., Dept. 21·F, New York 1 1 ,  N. Y. 

ere'• a special pa.ir of fWl dice that certainly 
can do wooden. It's amuingly easy to predict. 
aum� fid��:'··=-!lC��C::eti

n
tb�, 

�ay amasiq ''control'' yet the real rea.on is 
cleverly ooncealed Prom everyone. Fu.n and faeolua· 
\ioal EMy dircctiona explain detaila. PerCorm man,. 
••macic" t.rieUI Prioe only $2.98. Gtlt a pair today. 
Seod Jlo IDODeJ'. Just. nameaod addreM. On arrival, 
fi�=-�:ii;h���. 'IJ:,:�':' .fo'i�sgt8�r�Whii.tc:� D101. 033·D 211 N. Michlgan,Ave. Chicato 1, 111. 

"How I Became 
"A Hotel Hostess" 

Myra Bnb Bec0111es Hostess nougll 
Wlthovt Previous Hotel Experience 

"Dissatisfied with my humdrum 
routio!l'e work, I sent for the 
Lewis School book. Shortly 

afterwards, I enrolled. Now Hostess of this 
beautiful resort hotel, earning a splendid sal
ary. I get as much fun out of the gay parties 
and sparkling entertainment I plan and super
vise, as do the guests. Thanks to Lewis 
Training." 

Keep l'4)ur eo•-� m-.tl:-
p l u : l o n  f r e e  of . > ·'\: 
Blackheads thb � t .J 
lltW way - look � $� , 

attra�tln �,!,lr \ tnstnntl;r ! :;,!· � 
Try VACUl"EK 

Blackhead-Relll�ver · 

The a m azingly d�t·ctl"'o 
Vacutex extnet• Blad'�'"""" 
automatically - WIT:JOUT 
equenin� the skin or tnjur
lnc tlsouea. Eas:r to u•e with 
three fl ncera. I t  reachea 
Blackheads anywhere. Tr:r It 
10 da:ra and if not dellchted. 
return V ACUTEX and :roar 
111 oney will b� refunded, ' 

AT YOUR D EALER OR OSE COU PON P!'·•�zs•M•·•PI(e11I'I·MM BALLCO PRODUCTS co .. OopL 2510 . • 
I It WHt 44111 St., Now York II, N. Y. I 8 EllclOHd lln4 ''· Send postpaid. • 

L 
Send C.O.D. I will PU postmen n plua poaiaie; ,· •• nrw.a If aot dtll&bted • ..!,O.!!..!!V.,.II,!_C...J!..�a...!,U.!!,I!!!, .!!..,I,:.A. _ _  

P I L E S Suc:c:essfully corrected 
or no c:ost! 

New painless, low eost home treatment per· 
fected by RECTAL SPECIALIST helps many. 
Send for FREE trial olfer. No obligation. 

DR. MOLZAHN'S CLINIC, Dept. D-1 4 
Box 135, McCOOK, NEBRASKA 

. .  How I Stepped 
info a BIG PAY Hotel Job" 
C. P. Hearne Becomes Hotef Ste-el 
Alfhoagla He Knew Nothing About the 

Hotel luslneu 

"Shortly after receiving my di
ploma from the Lewis. Hotel 
Training School, I gave up 
job in a power plMlt and accepted a position 
obtained for me by the Lewis Placement 
Bureau as Assistant to the Manager of a fa
mous Virginia Country Club. Now Steward 
of this 350-room hotel. Have been here eleven 
months and have had three raises in salary.". 

STEP I NTO A WELL-PAID HOTEL POSITION 
Well-pa.ld, important positions and a sound, 

.substantial future awa.lt trained men and wom
en In the hotel and Institutional field. Lewis 
graduates "'making good" as mana.;;-ers, assistant 
managers, executive hous�keepers, hostes!leS and 
in 55 other types of well-paid positions. Record
breaking travel means greater opportunities 
than ever. 

Previous experience proved unnecessary in 
this business where you are not dropped be· 
cause you are over 40. Lewis Training -::tuallfies 
you at horne in spare "time. I•'REE book de
scribes this fascinating field. It tells how you 
a.re registered FREE of extra cost In the 
Lewis :National Placement Service. Mall cou
pon todaY! 

VETERANS; Tills course approved for 
Veterans' Training. 

--------------------� 
LEWIS HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOL31 sl 
Room LE·2561 SUCCESSFUL 
Washington 7, D. C. YEAR 
Bend m e  your Free Book. I want t o  know how to 
qualify for a well-1>ald position at home, In my spare 
time. 

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Clt:r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ZODe . . . . . . State . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
( )Cbeck bore U 7011 oro ol.l&lblo under tho ll.l. BIU of Blcbla 

---------------------



Redu�lng Expert Says: 
, L O S E 

WEIGHT 
where it  shows most 

"Your methou of Boot �educJua it aruaztne, J 
liSf!CI tn wear a 11M REDU CE 
'o d • •  ,. • . - 1 most any part of •'i'l·:l! A 111U lf.u -

d MLso Mula MacDonald, the bo y S PwO·y R E D U C E  
Almost like a magic, Kelpldlne Spot Reducing 
Method obeys your every wish. In moat pa.m of 
your body where It Ia loose and flabby, where ever 
you have extra w,;lght and inches, the Kelpldlne 
Spot Reducing Plan can a.ld you 1n acquiring 
a youthful, slender and grace
ful figure. The beauty of this 
scientific Spot Reducln� Plan 
Is that the method Ia so sfm
ple and eaey, the results quick, 
sure and harmless. No &team
baths, drugs or laxatives. 
Thousands have lost weight 
this way-in hips, abdomen. 
legs, arms, neck, buttocks ,etc. 
The same method used bY 
many stage, screen and radio 
personalities and leading re
ducing salons. The Kelpldine 
Spot Reducing Plan can be 
used in your spare time, In the 
privacy of your own room. 
This method of Spot Reducing 
follows established scientiClc 
principles. Two weeks a!ter us
ing the Kelpldine Spot Reduc- , ing Plan look In the mirror · ''Tilllll<o '" 10ur Spot 
and see a more glamorous, bet- Rednctnr Plan. I loot ter, firmer, slimmer figure u lho. In 5 weeko 
that will delight you. You have r,d �=- "00N." ,.:: 
nothing to lose but weight for bulr• for ..., .. 
the Kelpldine Spot Reducing -�In. 11:. J'aUeu. 
Plan is sold on a T-b. Ibn. 

MOtlEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Wifh a JO-day FREE TRIAL 

If Kelpidine and the Spot 

Reducing Plan doesn't do the 

wonders for you as it has 

for others, if you don't lose 

weight and inches where 

you want to lose it most, if 
you're not 100% delighted 

with the results, your money 

will be returned at once. 

"Your Kelpldlne Bpol 
Reducln: Plan 11 mar� 
•eluus. bfJ hlos are 
�ummer and I lost !0 
lba. Ill 8 woaD." 
-Min J. A.  Rodes. 

Newark, N. J. 

FREE Complete In•trnetlena With lllnotratlon• 
For Spot Redut1ng WIIJ 8& Included FUEE 

Wl'h Your Order. 
MAIL COUPON NOW! 

� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  ; 
I 
• 
I 

AMERICAN H!ALTHAIDS CO., Dept, HH 
871 Broad St., Ne-rk, N. Y. 
PleaRe send me &t once in plain wrapper, the 
Kelpldlne ·spot Reducing Plan and 30 days eupp!y 
of Ke!pld!ne Tablet•. Enclosed lind $2 cuh, check 
or money order. U 1 am not comploto11 aattaA� 
money will be returnee!. 

I ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ..  . 

I 
I 
I 

N.Al4E ••· •••• •••• • • • • • • • • •••••• •••••• • • • • ••••• • •  

CITY • • • • • • · • · •• • • • • • •i••• • • • •  .STA�· •• • • •••••• 
D I Enclo•e t5. Ilene! JIIOD- IIUPPIT· 

9.- - - - �-

l SUPER SPORTS 
(Continued From Pare tl) 

ging them to their corner isn't con
ducive· to developing hernias, try 
this little trick and see for yourself I 

Ray, a wit of the first order, in 
describing his trials and travails 
after Louis put the snore on his boys, 
sums it up in this manner-"Louis 
almost made me a charter member of 
Hernia College, whose theme song is 
'In God \Ve Truss.' " 

Running the Louis incident a close 
second in Ray's fistic book of memo
ries is a conversation that took place 
in a corner of a boxer he was second-
ing 1 5  years ago. 

Jackie (Kid) Berg, Arcel's charge, 
was trading fistfuls of fives with 
Kid Chocolate in a scheduled 15-
rounder at the Polo Grounds. Choco
late had been giving Berg a bad beat
ing from the fifth round on. 

In the eleventh round, the copper
colored clouter rained salvo after 
salvo of fistic bombshells upon Berg 
without a return. Berg staggered to 
his corner and barely reached it. 

Arcel hurriedly doused him with 
water, treated a deep gash under his 
left eye and anxiously asked-"How 
are you, Jackie?" 

Berg, a cool hombre with ice wa
ter in his veins, answered-"Splen
did, thank you, and you?" 

JOE LO UIS TA LKING 

Although Billy Conn is not liked 
very much by fans because of his 
saucy attitude, Joe Louis enjoys his 
company immeasurably. 

In an offside to a reporter one day, 
The Brown B omber confided : "I get 
more kick out of that boy than any
one else in the fight game." 

WHA T A MA N 

Dan Parker, Sports Editor of the 
New York Daily Mirror, is one sports 
writer who fears neither man nor 
beast. After writing a piece excoriat
ing a boxer or some other character 
connected with things pugilistic, Dan 
will often deliberately visit Jacobs 
Beach, the haunt of the fistic deni- . 
zens, and walk about with an air sug
gesting "Well, so I wrote something 
you didn't like. What about it?" 



DOPE FROM THE DUGOUT 

Fifty years hence, when some bi
ographer writes about the sports edi
tors of this era, we know that Dan 
Parker will stand out above his con
temporaries like a black panther on 
an Alaskan snowbank. 

UNUSUA L TO SA Y THE LEA ST 
Bill Stern, whose punch-packed 

sports program is aired daily over 
the NBC coast-to-coast hookup, goes 
in for stories that are often bizarre 
and fantastic. 

For in:;tance, here's one of his 
yarns that we thought was highly un
usual. It is the saga of a rowdy kid 
who lived in England and was the 
roughest, toughest kid on the block. 
He could handle his mitts like a 
champion. 

In due course of time, following 
(Continued On pPage 96) 

A POWERFUL RING NOVELET 

TOO MANY COOKS 
By T. W. FORD 

Jolting Joe Burdee was over

managed to the extent that 

they seemed to forget that he 
could really fight! 

Plus Topnotch Stories 

By 
LEE FLOREN 

RICHARD BRISTER 

TOM THURSDAY 

A nd Others 
Look For The June Issue Of 

SPORTS 
F I C T I O N  

YOU TOO CAN BE 
A SONGWRITER ' 

• 
Amaz:lllf New lnve11tlon Mabs Songwrltlng Easy 
No muSical knowlod9o necessary-no studyin9. Just 
send your name and address today for FREE dt!all•� 
tnformollon on how YOU too con BE A SON GWRITER.  
This remo;  koble invention makes II easy.  Write todO\' · · 

MUSIC WRITERS PUB. CO., Sh:dlo G 
SlS Fifth Avo>nue Hew York 17, N, '!'. 

BELIEVE IN LUCK ? - $  
Carry a valr ot Gli:N U I N I· 
llRA H:,JA RED l..o[Vl1l J I !GHI..ol 
M A G N E T I C  LOL• T!:STON �}!:' 
Legend rc1:utea Occu lt Orl�n t r\ ;  
an'-�i�nta supcratltlou�Jy ca rrie-�• 
two Live Lo.:l"lst,mea aa Mo�·: 
P O WE R F II L M A G N !ll 't 1 C 
..!.\ICKY" CH.\.R�lS. t;r,3 to ..  lli. 
tract" C'n>od l..: t• ·K" Ia Monf �-
Uarne!l, Love. B:JJinc::.�. W'lrl\ 

ete .. the other tv ·�revent· l:htcl Luck. L-o:i!leJ, Ev!!, rroubt:· 
Harm. etc. Oolieve 1n Luck? f!arry 1t rs. \r ot thC!o!t' 
curious G�nulntll l3rahma Re..1 Live Locil!t�touc�l We mn!\•' 
no super.natural claims. l l .S 7  p,·JottJ:lld rur the two. wi t ,· 
all information. $1 .97  n.: .. ui j!Oc e..."t:ra tr G. 0. D. SafiA 
ta.ctton GU A.fiANTETCD m· Money RetunJed. Order }'OUt .• 
NOW! ' 

AS'l'ROJ, CO., Der.t. E-�-�l ,  Main 1'. 0, 
B•1x 7%, BHUOKLYN, N. Y. 

NOT!Cl!.; · B&wu.rc ot lmhatton8, Wfl obl:tolutely GUAJt
ANTElil the�e (;enutne Brahma Lod�tonss are A lh·(.· · 
We bellovo they aro just wh�t you "·o.nt, tho REA ,· 
THING - POW EP..FUL DI<A WINO, l'.:.."<TRA HIGHLl 
N:h�N1!ffp:: .:_ ���t:>?uaro.• .toed - Or<lcr ronA y 1 Copy. 

I l l !  
Go •• rapti.JJy u JOUr time ana at:ll!tte::� LiC!'mlt.. Cot."Tt'· 
eautulrnt to realcJe.ct athool worlr:-J>repares for etoll ... ge entraME
enma. St.andud H. 8. t:;:�u auppJied. Dtpbma. C:e•!lt for IL 
8. aubjecU alrea,\7 co, ... .,l('trt). Single anhJr.rts It d�ilred. Hlr'  
tcbool e.lucalion ta \'t-rY izuporhut fos ar.� anr�o.J:ent ill bUl!lm-�· 
&nd lndmli'J and toetatlr. Uoc·t be h:!mliratmed aU your Itt�. r..e 1 ili�h School ,ra.dua.U. 8tut your t.ndninl now. il'rH 
Bulletin on reQue:3t. No r..oUaation. 

Amerloan Sdt<IOI Dt11t, IIA�, Drt�tl, at o�th, Cbirn�·o '<� 

!.: ·•�t� m<!.h·rlalll Mnl1 l-oJo:-•. 
"'1G!'..J stYiea. SI1.•Ja 1a to to. 
L}\rt:('lf 'tzet 5 f!•r $4.45. Send 

:iOc or more fOf deooait. h;tl:u:re C. O.D. Vhll poat:�.se. 
We hope you will te tully uthfted. It dluattaa.ed 
JConey refunded. ltusb order now. 

A R III Y CLOTHES W O R K  CLOT H ES Cloth I Oi f{\r m<'n. \\"omen. chUdJ en. Free 111uatrat�o Catalo:. S U P E R  BALES Cll., l 4 l ·A W&tklaa at. --��,!:':�..'_�_N. Y. 

Re•:b:l.l111g J:•f..orll:btlOn nlJOut 
Z..Jystic RecreL:s ot r�:>·r.hlo 
Pow�r. Secrt.ts ot the J'ow(fr 

of Rll\.ck Magtc, The Drf'am o! buc�t>-�s. MahiC 
Pra<:tlCE-R In Conquering Enemte�t, Th13 Ron.tl to 
Personal Powf.!r, 'l'tJe Magic Numliors. SnCt'!ezs Jn 
I..ov�. BnalnE>..<;:j, Li fE", etc. Power or Prophecy. 
Ancleut Mag!c- Beliefs in J�wel!, llcr'Ls. Stone-a, 
etc.. tt:td 'i;.a.n:v m•'t·e wo'"ld(·r:ul thtngs arA re
vealed In the 7 ST"EPS 'lD l'OI'.'ER. Get Youu 
S'ow. I 
SEND NO M O NEY .1uat cend :rour name l!ld :a(jdrtfll Tct-

�;Y ,:t����l���tl)$�'l1nw ri':1�)a�l·;!t ���!� ����!�!I v��y d(l�'.:ir: 
ANTEF. t!•at. )'OU wlll be mor6 th�n Ueltghted or your 

moue1 wlH 1-e rC'.t.urnt:d promptly ::.1111 no que:t.tc-na asked. rU•T!ONAL PRODUCTS 
1472 lroodw"l', D�Ff• DA·2, Now York 11, N. Y. 
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HARD OF HEARING? 
You can't hear well If Impacted wax 
blocks ear canals and presses on sensi• 
tive ear. drums. -

Talce Docfor's Advicel 

SUPER SPORTS 
(Contlnutld From Page 04) 

the natural tenor of his ways, he be
came a fighter, and good, too. After 
a string of sensational kayos, he was 
matched to fight for the welter
weight championship of the world. 
Twenty thousand fans waited for 
him to show up ; but he never did
for a very odd reason. He became a 
song writer. On that fateful night, 
he was busy writing the western song 
that became the Number One hit of 
America "Old Faithful." Thousands of lolkll are now hearing normal stain and 

are no lon{:"er bolher&d by buzzing. ringing, hissing head 
noise!!! , dizziness, ear lrritatJon, since they removed hard 
Impacted wmc. nut follow doctor's ad•·lce. N�ver, never To make the situation more ironic, ��ks�h�:�r:: o��:�trJ�st���eu't�th'l"h��:Ce �:�, t:O!�h we see where this lad named Michael 
�;�n�he�"

r
ab��f,:'t".;Iy 1����.�� ��1J ��o;;�.dt���rato!7 Carr, who sacrificed a crack at the 

w�':t:;�:r�n"e� b��u1����t£r .J>;:r�h';.ttoy�g �:�Y1;'�� world's welterweight tiara because 
yo�C��i ��.�lih�;;on, Newark, N. J., writes : "Before he was busy writing a song w�ich 
Using Orotune Ear Drops, I was 80 .del>feucd tb�tt I was to become a famous Amencan ���hl"��t �c;:rr t,�.· c��"c'l.k t\��'· wi��th"�ffro�!fotune, 1 I smash hit-wrote several other west-SEND NO !IION.EY. Pay oostman $2, !>lu• poatace h' h k A 

· 
b o.nd C. 0. D. charges for 3 months supply. It you 8end . ern SOngs W IC tOO menca Y $2 wtth order we pay all postage charges. Order 

• h h 
· 

b 
· 

today. You'll be amazed how clearly and dl•tlnctly you Storm-Wi t OUt ever aving een In 
HEAR again when wax obotructlon ls removed ! A merica much less the Golden HARVIN CO., 117 W. 48 St., Dpt. F, New York 19, H. r. ' 

---�- -- - - - - -·· -- - West ! G A M E  S U P P L I E S 
Write today for our Ust of trimmed and Ink 
made readers, rings, strippers, llq ulds, tops, 
flats, bevels, books and novelties. Satisfaction 
guaranteed, magical s-up plies our specialty since 
1882. VINE H I LL & CO. 

DEPT. S, 

B&nl.sb the crnvlni ror tobaeeo u 
thouaan� have wltb Tobaoeo 
I:roeemer. Write for flee boolllet 
telling or lnJurloll!l erleet of tobaceo 
andof atreatmentwhJabbureUe't'• 

me m:".,[y X:Uci��"t � 1 FREE 1 30Y..a ln Buoi-
THE NEWELL COMPANY BOOK 

266 ClaytDn, Stl., SL lollll 5,11o. 

1 0  USED 
D R E S S E S  

Sizes 12 to 20. Assorted colors, prlntA, 
and sizes. Better u.aed dresses. Slzea 
���i�.!�·s washable cot- 4 for $l.95 
ton dresses.

. 
Assorted 6 for �2 95 

colors and prmts. 
• 

Mail $1.00 deposit with order, balance 

C.O.D. plus postage. Send for Free 
Catalog or wearing apparel tor entire 
family, and money-back guarantee ten:na 

KINGS MAIL ORDER CO. 
191 Canal St., Dept. 205·D, New York II 

S T A M M E R ?  , 
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SILICTED FROM MAN'S BEST 
PRIVATi LIBRARIES FOR A REALLY 
MASCULINE, DELIGHTFUL. N IGHTSFUL ENJOYMENT! 

TALI S 
fMALI S· 

ldlted by Ed Ffb9-ld 
'l'bDaaands or men already made the e:re-oll'!nlna dlaoo..-ol'l' that 
once atarted. "TALES FOR MALES" can't be put down untU 
reacl from cover to �over From ·he tlrat "'·ord to the laat you 
are awept alona on an trreslatlble tidal wave of rollicking, be
man. aplcelul �ntertalnment. "TALi!:S FOR MA LES" contain• 
the kind of 'flvld. excltlntr readlnc that prompted the Houaton 
!'Oat to aa:r: "If there Ia a mllllgrain of male hor· 
mone In you, JOU shou •d t<eep a oop:r of thla col· 
lecUon about In aome private olace • • ," You 
e&D enJo:r "TALES FOR MALES" for tO DAYS 
FREE! 8lm1>IY fill out and mall coupon ahown be
low. Don't dela:v-tbe booka are Jrolng fastl 

YOU'LL ENJOY MEETING THE MANY 
IEWITCHING WOMEN 
IN ''TALES FOR MALIS" 

DREDS 
OF PAGES 

OF DIVERTING 
ENTERT 

Jest A Few of f6e Rcrve Reviewal ;; • • • It's lusty readi•t • •  :· -VIII'i 
MKn 11MUZI0'' - &be aa .. an. water. 

h'oJd aoncctreu. Salt
on fnND eve17 C'Of'Dft' 
al � Clobe earn• to 
.-nd a rew a:ntorvec. 

... u 
UJOAN ., •• lt'r. 
- tant.aU�Lnc v. 
tuptuo\MI hUfl ... 
que quoen. Capoo 
tlvatee bU wtd .. 
eyoct audience 
and two watch• 
fUl �nSWll "' 
the laW • • •  Wbo 
llevel' JllSU Jo
an•a actul 8U1P 

• • ti'GDCI book for chilly •ttltts . . . .. ety 
••n "IIIZY" " 

__ .. __ .. -Bolti111oro New. Post 
- - . . .  .,.._, .. .._ .. ...... .. �-· ... 

-·· bOUra <11 -
1 .... wtua tt.m lido 

"TALES FOR MALES" 
CONTENTS SUIT 

EVERY MAN'S T 
THa LOVa KICK 

- William Saro)'an 

MY VIEWS ON MAll• 
RIAG.-W. C . ..... . 

M& WA.S SO GOOD TO 
IIRW, Frank Sull •va" 

WHAT DallY YOUNG 
WI Fa S H 0 U L 0 
kNOW 

- J&ll'l .. Thurber 

WHAT 'lOU ON t flll 
L A D I F S  
RoOIWS 

- C. A. Mamlltott 
I LIIAitN SOM ETHING 

UOU1 Sh 
-corer Foro 

STWIP TI'AS. 

-Geo,... Weller au::.:-��:1 ��.:�: f'ASHIONS IN LOVa 

••orge a. Chap..-11 ....CiarenC"e Day, lr. 
I.OY. 08 MOW , WOO llND ..,, .. A WOMA"' 

-j, QOOCimar. "'"" at 
, • •  �tlu• maRy .,.,. unuaual Mltltaretlne ..,_. 

"' ,..,:...tabu. "�:: side • • •" -laleltll News Observer 

=£ cfi".:,n"':. .. .:.;. ·-----�S::f::N:::D:-::N�O��M�O�N�E-Y ______ I 
m•nUon o1 SUQ'·a Dame. �n;l0 •eatS • cenu We m�'lte you .., ....., trtla bGC* 
And there .,.. JD.an? more 1� ID �h�ti i.,. lm4 da,ya. too, at our e:JQ:'enae. olu.t �:�.!��Uel Ia 11'l'alu joya .VIlilable to the :":.e:.' ;::���;,��� o:n::;• raw 

��- on dell.,.,. l2.\f8 plus PO.tal' .. Aft�r ,u da�!; .........-tt:JaJ apprataat , J'OU mu.st d.tctde tbls nook ta W'Ortb not t2.88 but 1188.00 tn run and tln'*U• 01 

Whlla IVP�IJ' lab
W�tl\ YOU I t •cauest fOP 
TALIS FO• MALO 

MOSBY BArnt GUAtcANTEEDJ Mall eonpon rowt 
�W' 

"DAMES ARE DANGEROUS" w_!:� 01v::;" Maa ShoutJI leatly Kao• About WOIIIHI 
DANG rt. .. ,!lme only Utta dlvul&'tll¥ hoe* .. Oo\MES A.HE EROUo:s will be lfivon 3.b..oluteJy ,.,... ot extra ='l<p•re:�r· JOur order of •'TALES FOR �AI.E!'I. •• Just oft Ttua book of tlltartou• tnttmate reYelattona •• ;� released to the pubUe for tba nnt U.mel e enll:;rlltenlllS' Ylewa "�� the rlAnJ·erou eochanUng III..S. l)f women wUJ open ,..� eyeat 11 rtpa tb.a ma&Jc off their fair raceal k'oa 70u'U ::::: =� ������=:-- tn"e"r"'::f��v�':..n�·�c ,';·�:::: :;-ruedl Wbtle our hmlt.c! supply .holda · out we ado •• YOU to �rab lhta .. u<'fet· � .. , imn,edU.Lol)'J 

CADILLAC PUBLISH l N G  CO lno F·a2o, 220 5tb Ave., New York" l, N·. v. 

Fifth Ave., New Yo�:·•1 •"':;• �pt. F•320 Rueb &n me ''TALEIJ FOR r.tA_I.F_!s" • PIU. UM I'REE BOOK .. DAMES "-RE OANOEKttU�·· to Plain WrapPer. I WiiJ <lepoaJt with ()C)CtJ.nMD on :•livery, &2.98 plu. J)011tax"e. rr after 10 <laye. be am,._,�_::mplet-.17 clel(&bted m,y rnone7 wUI 
NAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 



Give me 10 Minutes a Day 
leam My Time Tested Secrets of Strength 
"J•U teaeh you the "Progruaive Power Method" throuch whkb I r.-buiJt mytelf from a phytical wreck the doctort condemned to die at 15. to the holder of more ttrenrth recorda than •n:r 
other livi'nc athlete or teacher I .. Procrenive Power" hu proven 

Ita ability to build the etrona-eat, handsomest men In the world. 
And I atand rudy to ahow you on a money back bui.-that no 
matter how ftabby or puny you are 1 can do the aame for you 
ri&ht in your own home. Throuch my proven sec.rett I brine 
to life new power in you inside and out, until YOU are fully 
.. tiafied you are the man you want to .be, MY TIME TESTED 
METHODS RE-BIULD YOU. 

l'ltOYE TO YOURSELF IN ONE NIGHT Send only 2Sc 1n (uU payment for my tat couna ··Moutdlnt A 
Nld;.ty Arm.'' Try it ·for one ni1htl Expcr,encc tbe tbrillin, ltnDC'Ia 
that wm eur&e thrgu&h yor.ar m�o�sd ... READ WHAT THESE FAMOUS PUPILS 

SAY ABOUT JOWETT 

A. f'ASIAM0NT, 1owett•tNine4 
llhltle W11o w•• named Amu!u'a 
nut prlu • wlnnu lor FhJIK&' Farfec:Uon; 

A ! X  F t lt t tl, trtaapledi 
8trenrth Athlttt ot South A.frlea. 
R•J"• tie. "1 ow• tY.rJ'thlnr to lowttt mtthodt!" Looc* tl tl'lta ctte•t-then aw�•h1u U'f wal-.e or the JoweLt Court"l 

JOWETT'S PHOTO BOOK 
OF FAMOUS STRONG MEN! 
This amazing book baa guided thousand• of 
weaklingS - to muscular power. Paelced with 
»�totos of miracle men of mi&ht and muacle 
who atarted perhapa weaker than you are. 
Read the. thrillillg adventures of Jowett in 
etrength that inepired his puplle to follow 
him. Tl!ey'U ahow you the beat way to 
might and muscle. Send for -thia FREE 
gift book of PHOTOS OP FAMOUS 
STRONG MEN. 

. 

Send for These 
FIVE Famo.us Courso 

HOW l1t lctOIC FOitt.f 
ONLY 25c EACH 

or ALL 5 for $1 
At lilt, Jowett's world-famou1 mutcte
buildinc counes, are availablo in book 
fonn to all ruders of thia publication 
at an extremely low pri�;e of :U centt eacb1 
for only $1 .00. Yo1.1 owe it to your �;ou.ntry. ta.your 
bmily, and to youne1f, to make youraelt pb;ra1�;a1ly 
fit now! Start at on�;e to Improve your phyaurue by 
foltowinr Jowett'• limple, cuy �netbo4 of muttl ... 
buildin& l 

1 0·DAY TRIAL OFFER! 
Think of it- all five o f  these ftmous coun•baoh 
for only O N E  DOLLAR--or any one of them for 
%5c. If you're not delichted witb theM famoua 

�.U:.f::-b.:lt'�f:'JN�'Wi�tK� ���i ·::!::1tlE!� 
7our money will be promptly re!undedJ 
An�0�!n!�

t 
t!��1et�g;

rt
��

n
���n:c�h:w;yR�£1'4 0��4 COUPON at once .you receive e FREE: �opy of �·����!" Jowc�t bOok, ••Nervea of Stnl, Nuad� 

JOWm INSTITUTE 01' PHYSICAL CULTLIRE 
230 f-ofth Ave., Dpt, DA·75, New YCH"k I ,  N. Y 

of r hysital Culture Ave., Depl DA-75, N. Y. C., I 
...,.. '· Ceor11 F. l4Jf':dt� Ytur "'tt5htt" (eu.t tNI tt fleo ... . 

--" " by returft Mall. orepal l. U. "'",... •h••k•• �� ... f-� •hl•h I tatlue ( ), IMh!ft ,IitlE hell. tf PHOTOS. 
0 AU 5 .our11t for . . .  , .. 11 0 Meldlnt Mlthty L ... . 2S. 

.0 MeldlaJ a Ml thtyAr• 25e UJ MtltliJlU Mie•fYOrl (ll 2S. 0 Meldi111a Mllllb 8ttk 25e Q Mehllaea M IIIIb'Utet 251 0 8t"d all I C.O.D. <II flut ·Jt�tltt.) Nt .,...,.. .... thu II Mat c.o.,.o. · 

11Atl£ . ....... ...... . ,jiiio" ";;;Qj"j.joiitj�···: .. .A .......... .,. 

ADDillat ••••••••••••••••••  ,� •• , • • • • .  , • •  : • •  ,, ................ ,, •• 



LADIES'-You'll Lore It! 

Hurry! Quantities 
Are Limited 

Take this jacket for carefree ease-and for that 
certain poise which heing "in the know" on style 
gives you! That new low hipline is a "flash" from 
the fashion front. Perky shoulders ! Suave yokel 
You will adore its smart d istinctive lines • • • 
you will always enjoy its caressing warmth. It's 
tailored of favorite Spun-Rite, justly popular for 
its wear • • • for its beauty ! It will he your prop 
and mainstay, season in, season out. Select yours 
irom one of these seasons latest shades: Camel 
Tan or Liberty Red. Sizes 12 to 20. 

MEN'S - Ideal for Sports-Leisure 
Here's a sturdy "be-man's" jacket of a thousand and 
one uses that will keep pace with the fastest tempo 
of your busy day. Cut for real comfort-of "Spun• 
Rite"-magically flexible, smoothly tailored and 
colorful as well a s  warm. Snappy yoked back. Har• 
monizing buttons for looks and wear. Grand, deep, 
saddlepockets. Seamed si des-so stride along as you 
will. You'll live in it from dawn 'til night. Choose 
Camel Tan with the following choice of harmoniz· 
ing colors : Forest Green or Luggage Brown. Check 
your size from 34 to 50 on the order coupon below. L a d i e s ! Men! Here's the 

Jacket �'buy" you've been 
waiting for. Here's quality, 
style, comfort and durability 
:11l combined in one to give 
you the finest, smartest jacket 
you'll finO anywhere, regard· 
less of price. And when you 
order the two together- C!'\e 
lady's and one man's jacket
you get two jackets for only $7.95. 
Save 95cl Everyone - wife 
and husband, girl-friend and 
beau will want to order match· 
iutr jackets in combination on �Es

N
sf)ec�b bM'1:J�E

o:!r \Je�n 
ship C.O.D: plus a few cents 
postage. If you don't agree 
this is the greatest Jacket Bar· 
gain you've ever seen for the· 
price, return it within 10 days 
and your money will be cheer· 
(ul!,y .<efunded, 

SEND 
NO 

MO N EY 
• 

Just Fill Out 
and Mall This 
Handy O r d e r  
Coupon Today 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 
ILLINOIS M ERCHAN DISE MART, Dept. 1926 
1227 Loyola Ave., CHICAGO 26, ILL. 

OenUemon : Send me the SPUN-lUTF. Jackets indicated below C.O.D. I must lie fully uttsfl.e<l witb my purchase or will return Within 10 days tor rc!Wld. 
Name • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • •  • • • • •  • • •  Please 

Addresl • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • � • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  write 

City . . . . • . . • . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . . • . . . . • . . . • • • .  State • • • • • . . • . •  plainlv 
LADY'S JACKET Salo Price $3.9:'• 1 Camel Tan J ].l berty Red 
Check color wanted 
Combination Price for I Man's & I Lady's Jacket Both only $7.,5 
•="s JACKET Sale Price $4.95 I Camt"l I Lunare I Jo'orest �"' Tan wU.l\ Brown Green 

these 
Check color wanted colors 

CHECK SIZES WANTED 440· 46CJ, 4ll0. 500 
LADY'S 120, 140, 160, 18(], 200 MAN'S 36(], 380, 400, 420 

MY TOTAL PU RCHASE AMOU NTS TO: $ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. O. D. �• ·--------.. ·------···· ··----····· · ·--· · · · ····-=-



I N T I M AT E  
T H E M  B Y  

TA L E S  
M E N  

OF WO M E N  A S  
K N O W T J' E M  

L I K E  
B E S T  W H O  

Ma7M tou'ra a Mchalor wit• a doun femaJ .. oe 1our atrlar� or m&JLe Jou're 
a aaani.d mall and the atrina lead. to your wife's apron, but brother, you're pine 
to leam aomethina "•w about women on alrno.t •••ry paae of ''BACHELOR'S 
QUARTERS", the book that concentrates on the man's point of Tiew. £yery 
tale ia this 76• paae book ia written by a master atory•teller, by thOae who ha•• 
unclentood and probed the deepest and moat bewitchinl' secret. of Women· u 
they really are. Here you will 6nd aophiaticated, worldly females, innocent. led 
.. tray, ti.-re•••• who await no ia•itation, deaipina, achemioa women who can 
make shambles of a man's life-. , ,  th .. e and many more in the moat atimulatiDI't 
etory-packecl book that &"Yer kept you up 11i1hta. Read for 10 clays FRE£. at 
ab.olutely no ri•k. If you don't •l'ree it it the moat complete, IDo.t faacinatin• 
ncyclopaedia of WOMEN IN ACTION, it won't cod you a tinalo �ent, Rub t.b• 
coupoa today and a•t 7our copj while we etill ha•e one t 
THE CRITICS LOVED ITI SEND NO MONEY 

l:aJoJ' thla bla ltoolc lor to dan lr" triaL M"' Clarl .. a, CoaeUe, Rinty, Kate and liar 
ti•t•ra-in.-ad•enture wlthoYt rl•k to your 
puna (althouah we don't auaraat" wlaat 
Will laappea to yoyr put .. ). Shnply fill Ia 
and ••11 tlae tr .. alit coupoa. Oa arrl•al. 
••Y ••• po•t••• oal,. tz.N plua poataae 
aad C.O.D., or aacloaa 13.00 with the coYpoa 
aad recel¥o both ltool.s postpaid. We auar• 
••t" that BACHELOR'S QUARTERS will 

a ... a• In yaur aye, or your MONEY BACK I RYslt Qe 
coupoa NOW I 

Cleopatn t.u L..a •• n ... 
one of the FO&taat lemptMate• 
the world baa •••r known. Her Maa· 
ty wu told and retold in faWa ancl pla,. for centuries, but to thia clay ao one ;. es&cdJ' 
eare why ahe had such irresistabla power o.el' 
m•a. Here, in book form, you ha•e Cleopatra ia 
all her fa�noua beauty, s- her u a master writer 
portraya one of her typical Diahb. You'll MY thie 
re•ealin• book alone ia worth the purchaae price 
of BACHELOR"S QUARTERS, and it'o 7ouro AB
SOLUTELY FREE il 7ou act a_ I 
HIIALD PUI. CO� l•c.,4S I. 1 7  .. St� N. Y, ), N, Y. 

Here's What Goes O n  
I n  BACH E LO R'S 9UARTERS 
TttE DOC:TOR & THE DOC:TOR'S Willi 

&...t H-u...,.!r 
JIMMY AND THE DESPERATE WOMAN 

D. H. La..._ 
THE WOMAN WHO MADE ANATOLI 

FRANCE 
Fr&Dcia Criltltle 

THE MAN WITH ONLY FIVE WIVES 

DUSKY RUTH 
"tlaolnl Mark Jt.... 

A. E. Cop...,.r 
THE HOUSE OF THE SINNER 

Caradoc E .... 
THE LADY WHO C:OULDN'T ILUSH 

Cat..U. ........ 
THE GARMENTS OF A GIRL 

J. Y. F. Ceo .. 
THE HONEY·MOON SURPRISE 

ct ..... , w  ... 
LOVE AND A FUR COAT 

H.ialmar Rodeo-'-1 
• and that's only the 11 .. 1••1 .. 1 

-;;; .. � PU;:;SH-;;. ;;:_ De;.'ar.;'l 
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